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ARTICLE I 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

This ordinance is designed to guide land use decisions in Madison County as a means of 

implementing the county’s Comprehensive Plan.  It is the desire of the Madison County Fiscal Court 

and the Planning Commission that through the use of this document, future development may take 

place in an orderly fashion.   

 

The ordinance is intended to be a practical guide for understanding the land use process in Madison 

County.  It is written in such a way as to provide flexibility in design and development while being 

careful to protect the health, safety, and general welfare of citizens.  One goal of the ordinance is to 

void excessive regulation and costs.  A second goal is to recognize the differences that exist in 

Madison County and to take these differences into account in guiding land use decisions.  Finally, 

the ordinance attempts to spell out in sufficient detail, how to go about getting things done. 
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ARTICLE II 

 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 

200 TITLE 
 

This ordinance shall be known and may be cited to as the Madison County Land Use Management 

Regulations. 

 

201 AUTHORITY 
 

These regulations are adopted under the authority granted in Kentucky Revised Statutes (K.R.S.), 

Chapter 100. 

 

202 PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of this ordinance is to promote public health, safety, morals, and the general welfare of 

Madison County, to facilitate orderly and harmonious development and the visual or historical 

character of the area, and to regulate the density of population and the intensity of land use in order 

to provide for adequate light and air.  In addition, these land use management regulations are 

designed to provide for vehicle parking and loading space, as well as to facilitate fire and police 

protection, and to prevent the overcrowding of land, blight, danger, and congestion in the circulation 

of people and commodities, and the loss of life, health, or property from fire, flood or other dangers.  

These regulations are used also to protect airports, highways, and other transportation facilities, 

public facilities, schools, public grounds, historical districts, prime agricultural land and other 

natural resources, and other specific areas of the county which need special protection. 

 

203 JURISDICTION 
 

On and after the date of adoption, these regulations shall govern the use of land and structures in 

Madison County, excluding the incorporated areas of Richmond and Berea, and Berea’s one-mile 

area of jurisdiction. 

 

204 MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
 

In their interpretation and application, the provisions of this ordinance shall be held to be minimum 

requirements, adopted for the promotion of the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare.  

The Planning Commission may require standards above the minimum contained herein whenever it 

finds that the protection of public health, safety, and welfare warrants such increases. 
 

205 CONSISTENCY WITH OTHER PROVISIONS 
 

Whenever there is a discrepancy between minimum standards set forth in these regulations and 

those of other lawfully adopted rules, regulations, resolutions, or ordinances, the most restrictive or 

highest standard shall apply. 

 

 

206 SEPARABILITY AND SEVERABILITY 
 

Should any section or provision of these regulations be for any reason, held void or invalid, it shall 

not affect the validity of any other section or provision thereof which is not itself void or invalid. 
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207 RELATION TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
 

The implementation of these regulations is closely related to the attainment of goals and objectives 

contained in the Comprehensive Plan for Madison County.  The section of the plan dealing with the 

use and management of land and development should serve as a primary reference in administering 

these regulations. 

 

208 REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES 
 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance or inconsistent with the 

provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full 

force and effect. 

 

209 EFFECTIVE DATE 
 

This ordinance shall become effective from and after the date of its approval and adoption by the 

Madison County Fiscal Court. 

 

 

____________________ 

    (date) 
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ARTICLE III 

 

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 
 

 

300 THE FISCAL COURT 
 

The Madison County Fiscal Court consists of a Judge Executive and four magistrates, all elected for 

four-year terms.  This body is responsible for overall governance of the county.  They meet twice each 

month and on call as needed in order to transact the county’s business. 

 

The Fiscal Court’s specific responsibilities as pertains to planning and development activities fall 

into two categories: 

 

1.  The development, adoption, administration and amendment of laws, regulations, and 

rules (ordinances, resolutions, orders, etc.) for conduct of the county’s affairs.  The body 

adopts the Comprehensive Plan which serves as the general guide for future growth and 

development.  The Fiscal Court also makes the final decisions regarding all applications 

for land use changes, and oversees the administration of subdivision regulations and 

building codes. 

 

2.  The hiring or appointment of personnel (as appropriate) to carry out the work of planning 

and development to include the County Planning Commission, the Development Review 

Team members,  the Board of Adjustments, Administrative Official/Codes Officer, legal 

counsel, planning consultant, and others. 

 

301 THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
 

The Madison County Planning Commission shall consist of seven (7) members, six (6) of which are 

citizen members, and the seventh is a member of the Fiscal Court.  The Planning Commission as 

constituted at the time of adoption of this ordinance shall continue in power.  Future appointments 

shall be in keeping with the requirements of this section. 

 

 301.1 Appointing Authority 

 

The Judge Executive shall appoint the members of the Planning Commission with the 

approval of the Fiscal Court. 

                  

 301.2   Term of Office 

 

The term of office of the member of the Fiscal Court shall be the same as the official tenure 

in office.  The term of office for the citizen members shall be four years, except the term of 

office for citizen members first appointed to the commission shall be staggered so that a 

proportional number serve one, two, three, and four years respectively, and later 

appointments or re-appointments shall continue the staggered patterns. 

 

 301.3   Vacancies 

 

Vacancies shall be filled within sixty (60) days by the Judge Executive with approval of the 

Fiscal Court.  If the Judge Executive fails to act within that time, the Planning Commission 

shall fill the vacancy.  When a vacancy occurs other than through expiration of the term of 

office, it shall be filled for the remainder of that term. 
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301.4   Oath of Office 

 

All members of the Planning Commission, shall, before taking office, qualify by taking the 

oath of office as prescribed by Section 228 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 

Kentucky before any judge, notary public, clerk of a court, or justice of peace within Madison 

County. 

 

 301.5   Removal 

 

Any member of the Planning Commission may be removed by the Judge Executive with 

approval of the Fiscal Court for inefficiency, neglect of duty, malfeasance, or conflict of 

interest.  The Judge Executive shall submit a written statement to the commission setting 

forth the reasons for removal, and the statement shall be read at the next meeting of the 

commission, which shall be open to the public.  The member removed shall have the right of 

appeal from the removal in the circuit court. 

 

 301.6   Meetings and Procedures 

 

Regular meetings of the Planning Commission shall be held a minimum of once each month 

during the year.  The Planning Commission may hold regular meetings more frequently if 

deemed appropriate.  Special meetings shall be held at the call of the chair and at such other 

times as the commission may determine.  All meetings shall be open to the public.  The 

commission shall keep minutes of its procedures, including regulations, transactions, 

findings, and determinations, and the number of votes for and against each question, and if 

any member is absent or disqualifies from voting, indicating that fact.  The Planning 

Commission shall elect a chairman and vice-chairman, and adopt a set of bylaws to guide the 

conduct of its affairs in keeping with the provisions of this ordinance.  

 

A simple majority of the total membership of the commission (four) shall constitute a 

quorum.  A member having a financial interest in the outcome of any application before the 

commission shall disclose the nature of the interest and shall disqualify himself/herself from 

voting on the question, and shall not be counted for the purpose of a quorum.  If it is 

discovered that a member failed to properly excuse himself/herself, his/her vote on the issue 

in question will be void.  A simple majority vote of all members present where there is a 

properly constituted quorum shall be necessary to transact any official business, except that 

a vote of the simple majority of the total membership shall be necessary for the adoption of 

amendments to the commissions bylaws, elements of the comprehensive plan, or regulations. 

 

 301.7  Duties of the Planning Commission 

 

 1. Prepare a comprehensive plan for Madison County. 

 2. Review and amend the comprehensive plan as necessary. 

 3. Review and act upon all applications for the subdivision of land. 

 4. Review all proposed amendments to the subdivision regulations. 

5. Review and act upon all applications for amendments to the land use regulations. 

 6. File certificates of land use restrictions. 

 

301.8  Finances/Employment 

 

The Fiscal Court may appropriate out of general revenues for the expenses and 

accommodations necessary for the work of the Planning Commission.  The Planning 

Commission shall have the right to receive, hold, and spend funds which it may legally 
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receive from any and every source both in and out of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 

including the U.S. Government, for the purpose of carrying out its duties. With approval 

from the Fiscal Court, the Planning Commission may employ a staff or contract with 

planners or other persons as it deems necessary to accomplish its duties. 

 

   

          

302  THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
 

The Board of Adjustments shall consist of five (5) members, all of whom are citizen members 

from Madison County.  The board as constituted at the time of adoption of this ordinance 

shall continue in power.  Future appointments shall be in keeping with provisions of this 

section. 

 

302.1 Appointing Authority 

 

The Judge Executive, with the approval of the Fiscal Court, shall appoint the members of the 

Madison County Board of Adjustments. 

 

 302.2  Term of Office 

 

The term of office shall be for four (4) years, but the term of office for members first 

appointed shall be staggered so that a proportionate number serve one, two, three, and four 

years respectively.  The Board as constituted at the time of adoption of this ordinance shall 

continue in power. 

 

 302.3  Vacancies 

 

Vacancies on the board shall be filled within sixty (60) days by the Judge Executive with 

approval of the Fiscal Court.  If the Judge Executive fails to act within that time, the Board 

of Adjustments shall fill that vacancy.  When a vacancy occurs other than expiration of the 

term of office, it shall be filled for the remainder of that term. 

 

 302.4  Oath of Office 

 

All members, before taking office, shall qualify by taking the oath of office prescribed by 

Section 228 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky before any judge, notary 

public, clerk of a court, or justice of the peace within Madison County. 

 

 302.5  Removal 

 

Any member of the Board of Adjustments may be removed by the Judge Executive, subject to 

approval by the Fiscal Court, for inefficiency, neglect of duty, malfeasance, or conflict of 

interest.  The Judge Executive shall submit a written statement to the board setting forth 

the reasons for removal, and the statement shall be read at the next meeting of the board, 

which shall be open to the general public.  The member removed shall have the right of 

appeal from the removal in the circuit court. 

 

 302.6  Meetings and Procedures 

 

The Board of Adjustments shall conduct meetings at the call of the chairperson who shall 

give written or oral notice to all members of the board at least seven (7) days prior to the 

meeting. The notice shall contain the date, time, and place for the meeting, be listed in the 
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local newspaper at least seven (7) days in advance of a called meeting, and a copy of the 

agenda sent to the Judge Executive and the Fiscal Court. 

A simple majority of the membership of the Board of Adjustments shall constitute a quorum.  

Any member of the Board of Adjustments who has direct or indirect financial interest in the 

outcome of any question before the body shall disclose the nature of the interest and shall 

disqualify himself (herself) from voting on the question. 

 

The Board of Adjustments shall adopt bylaws for the transaction of business. It shall keep 

minutes and records of all proceedings, including regulations, transactions, findings, and 

determinations, and the number of votes for and against each question, and if any member is 

absent or abstains from voting, indicating the fact, all of which shall, immediately after 

adoption, be filed in the office of the board and shall be available to the general public.  A 

transcript of a board meeting shall be provided, if requested by a party, at the expense of the 

requesting party, and the transcript shall constitute the record. 

 

 302.7  Powers and Duties of the Board 

 

In exercising its duties, the Board may, as long as such action is in conformity with the terms 

of this ordinance, reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or modify the order, requirement, 

decision, or determination appealed from and may make such order, requirement, decision, 

or determination as ought to be made, and to that end shall have the powers of the 

Administrative Official from whom the appeal is taken.  The concurring vote of the three 

members of the Board shall be necessary to reverse any order, requirement, decision, or 

determination of the Administrative Official, or to decide in favor of the applicant on any 

matter upon which is required to pass under this ordinance or to effect any variation in the 

application of this ordinance.  For the purpose of this ordinance, the board has the following 

specific responsibilities: 

              

  302.71  Conditional Use Permits 

 

The Board shall have the power to hear and decide applications for conditional use 

permits to allow the proper integration into the community or uses which are 

specifically named in the land use management regulations which may be suitable 

only in specific locations in the subdistrict only if certain conditions are met. 

 

The Board may approve, modify, or deny any application for a conditional use permit.  

If it approves such permit, it may attach necessary conditions such as time 

limitations, requirements that one or more things be done before the request can be 

initiated, or conditions of a continuing nature.  Any such conditions shall be recorded 

in the board’s minutes and on the conditional use permit along with a reference to 

the specific section in the land use management regulations listing the conditional 

use under consideration.  The board shall have the power to revoke conditional use 

permits, or variances for non-compliance with the conditions thereof.  Furthermore, 

the board shall have a right of action to compel offending structures or uses removed 

at the cost of the violator and may have judgement in person for such cost. 

 

Granting of a conditional use permit does not exempt the applicant from complying 

with all of the requirements of building, housing, and other regulations. 

 

In any case where a conditional use permit has not been exercised within the time 

limit set by the board, or within one year if no specific time limit has been set, such 

conditional use permit shall not revert to its original designation, unless there has 

been a public hearing.  Exercised, as set forth in this section, shall mean that binding 
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contracts for the construction of the main building or other improvement has been 

let; or in the absence of contracts that the main building or other improvement is 

under construction to a substantial degree or that pre-requisite conditions involving 

substantial investment shall be under contract, in development, or completed.   When 

construction is not part of the use, exercised shall mean that the use is in operation 

in compliance with the conditions as set forth in the permit. 

 

The Administrative Official shall review all conditional use permits except those for 

which all conditions have been permanently satisfied, at least once annually and 

shall have the power to inspect the land or structure where the conditional use is 

located in order to ascertain that the landowner is complying with all of the 

conditions listed on the conditional use permit.  If the landowner is not complying 

with all of the listed conditions, the Administrative Official shall report the fact in 

writing to the chairman of the board. The report shall state specifically the manner 

in which the landowner is not complying and a copy of the report shall be provided to 

the landowner at the same time it is provided to the chairman of the board.  The 

Board of Adjustments shall hold a hearing on the report within a reasonable time, 

and notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be furnished to the landowner at 

least one week prior to the hearing.  If the board finds that the facts alleged in the 

report are true and that the landowner has taken no steps to comply with them 

between the date of the report and the date of the hearing, the board may authorize 

the Administrative Official to revoke the conditional use permit and take the 

necessary legal action to cause the termination of the activity on the land which the 

conditional use permit authorizes. 

Once the Board of Adjustments has completed a conditional use permit and all the 

conditions required are of such type that they can be completely and permanently 

satisfied, the Administrative Official, upon request of the applicant, may, if the facts 

warrant, make a determination that the conditions have been satisfied and the 

conclusion in the margin of the copy of the conditional use permit which is on file 

with the county clerk, as required in KRS 100.329.  Thereafter said use, if it 

continues to meet the other requirements of the regulations will be treated as a 

permitted use. 

 

When an application is made for a conditional use permit for land located within or 

abutting any residential district, written notice shall be given at least fourteen (14) 

days in advance of the public hearing on the application to the applicant, 

Administrative Official, and owner or person(s) renting or leasing of every parcel of 

property adjoining the property to which the application applies and such other 

persons as the local land use management ordinance or Board of Adjustments bylaws 

shall direct.  Written notice shall be by first class mail with certification by the 

board’s secretary or other officer that the notice is mailed.  It shall be the duty of the 

applicant to furnish to the board the name and address of any owner of each parcel of 

property as described in this subsection.  Records maintained by the property 

valuation administrator may be relied upon to determine the identity and address of 

said owner.  In the event said property is in condominium or cooperative forms of 

ownership, then the person notified by mail shall be the chairperson of the owner 

group which administers property commonly owned by the condominium or 

cooperative owners. 

 

All conditional use permits approved by the Board of Adjustments shall be recorded 

at the expense of the applicant in the office of the county clerk. 
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  302.72  Non-Conformities 

 

Within the districts established by this ordinance (and subsequent amendments) 

there exist lots, structures, and use of lands and structures which were lawful before 

this ordinance was passed or amended, but which would be prohibited, regulated, or 

restricted under the forms of this ordinance or future amendments.  It is the intent of 

this ordinance to permit these non-conformities to continue but not to allow their 

enlargement, expansion, or extension. 

 

1. Existing Non-Conforming Uses, Continuance, Change 

 

The lawful use of a lot or structure, existing at the time of adoption of any 

land use regulations affecting it, may be continued, although such use does 

not conform to the provisions of such regulations, except as otherwise 

provided herein. 

 

A non-conforming use may lapse for a period of one year, without being 

considered abandoned.  The property owner may appeal to the Board of 

Adjustments for an additional year prior to the end of the first year.  Any 

lapse of a non-conforming use for a period of more than two years will result 

in the property being required to conform to existing land use regulations 

regarding appropriate uses.  

 

A residential dwelling may be built upon a lot which was non-conforming at 

the time this ordinance was adopted even though such lot fails to meet the 

requirements for area or frontage or both, that are generally applicable in the 

district.  However, dimensional requirements other than those applying to 

area or frontage (or both) of the lots, shall conform to the regulations for the 

district in which such lot is located.  Variances must be obtained from the 

Board of Adjustments as described elsewhere in this ordinance.  

 

   2.  Repairs and Maintenance 

 

Should any non-conforming structure or non-conforming portion of a 

structure be damaged, destroyed, or demolished by any means, it may be 

reconstructed or repaired, but not to exceed the number of cubic feet existing 

in it, and not to extend or enlarge the scope and area of its operation prior to 

its damage, destruction, or demolition. 

 

   3.  Enlargement or Expansion 

 

The Board of Adjustments shall not allow the enlargement or extension of a 

nonconforming use beyond the scope and area of its operation at the time 

these regulations were adopted, nor shall the Board permit a change from 

one (1) non-conforming use to another unless the new non-conforming use is 

in the same or a more restrictive classification. 
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  302.73  Variances 

   

The board shall have the power to decide on applications for variances.  The Board 

may impose any reasonable conditions or restrictions on any variance it decides to 

grant. 

 

1.  Findings Necessary for Granting Variances 

 

Before any variance is granted, the board must find all of the following, 

which shall be recorded along with any imposed conditions or restrictions in 

its minutes and records and issued in written form to the applicant to 

constitute proof of the variance:  1) That the granting of the variance will not 

adversely affect the public health, safety or welfare, 2) will not alter the 

essential character of the general vicinity, 3) will not cause a hazard or 

nuisance to the public, and 4) will not allow any unreasonable circumvention 

of the requirements of these regulations. In making these findings, the Board 

shall consider whether: 

 

a) The requested variance arises from special circumstances which 

do not generally apply to land in the general vicinity, or in the 

same district. 

 

b) The strict application of the provisions of this regulation would 

deprive the applicant of the reasonable use of the land or would 

create an unnecessary hardship on the applicant; and 

             

c)  The circumstances are the result of actions of the applicant taken 

subsequent to the adoption of the regulation from which relief is 

sought. 

 

The Board shall deny any request for a variance arising from circumstances 

that are the result of the willful violations of the regulations by the applicant 

subsequent to the adoption of the regulation from which relief is sought. 

 

A variance applies to the property for which it is granted, and not to the 

individual who applied for it.  A variance runs with the land and is 

transferable to any future owner of the land, but it cannot be transferred by 

the applicant to a different site. 

 

All variances approved by the Board of Adjustments shall be recorded at the 

expense of the applicant in the office of the county clerk. 

 

  302.74  Administrative Review 

 

The Board of Adjustments shall have the power to hear and decide cases where it is 

alleged by an applicant that there is an error in any order, requirement, decision, 

grant, or refusal made by the administrative official in the enforcement of the land 

use management regulations.  Such appeal shall be made within thirty (30) days. 
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   1.  Procedure For All Appeals to the Board 

 

Appeals to the board may be taken by any person or entity, claiming to be 

injuriously affected or aggrieved by an official action or decision of any land 

use management enforcement officer.  Such appeal shall be taken within 

thirty (30) days after the appellant or his agent receives official notice of the 

action, by filing with said officer and with the Board a notice of appeal 

specifying the grounds thereof, and giving notice of such appeal to any and all 

parties of record.  Said officer shall  forthwith transmit to the Board all 

papers constituting the record upon which the action appealed from was 

taken and shall be treated as and be the respondent in such further 

proceedings.  At the public hearing on the appeal held by the board, any 

interested person may appear and enter his appearance, and all shall be 

given an opportunity to be heard.  The Board will rehear any appeal only in 

cases where new evidence is available, or where the appealing person or 

entity desires a complete transcription for the court record. 

            

   2.  Public Notice of the Appeal Hearing 

 

The Board shall fix a reasonable time for hearing the appeal and give public 

notice in accordance with KRS Chapter 424, as well as written notice to the 

appellant and the administrative official at least one week prior to the 

hearing, and shall decide it within sixty (60) days.  The affected party may 

appear at the hearing in person or by attorney. 

 

   3.  Appeals From the Board of Adjustments 

 

Any person or entity claiming to be injured or aggrieved by any final action of 

the Board of Adjustments shall appeal from the action to the circuit court of 

Madison County.  Such appeal shall be taken within thirty (30) days after the 

final action of the board.  All final actions which have not been appealed 

within thirty (30) days shall not be subject to judicial review.  The Board of 

Adjustments shall be a party in any such appeal filed in the circuit court. 

 

 

 

 

303  THE OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
 

The Office of Planning and Development is responsible for general oversight of the 

Subdivision Regulations, Land Use Management Regulations, Building Codes, and 911 

Addressing.  This office is the recipient of all applications pertaining to these regulations. 

 

 303.1  Administrative Official 

 

The Administrative Official designated by the Judge Executive with approval of the Fiscal 

Court shall administer and enforce this ordinance.  The Administrative Official may be 

provided with the assistance of other persons as the Fiscal Court may deem necessary. 

 

For the purpose of the ordinance, the Administrative Official shall have the following duties: 
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 Upon finding that any of the provisions of this ordinance are being violated, notify in 

writing the person responsible for such violation(s), ordering the action necessary to 

correct such violation; 

 Order discontinuance of illegal uses of land, buildings, or structures; 

 Order removal of illegal buildings or structures or illegal additions or structural 

alterations; 

 Take any other action authorized by this ordinance to insure compliance with or to 

prevent violation(s) of this ordinance.  This may include the issuance of and action on 

building permits and certificates of occupancy permits and such similar 

administrative duties as are permissible under the law; 

 Make records of all official actions of this office relating to the administration and 

enforcement of the provisions of this ordinance including, but not limited to, written 

records of all complaints and actions taken with regard thereto, all violations 

discovered and actions taken thereto, and the final disposition of such matters. 

 Issue building permits or certificates of occupancy, or both, in accordance with the 

literal terms of these regulations, but may not have the power to permit any 

construction, or to permit any use or any change of use which does not conform to the 

literal terms of these regulations. 

 

304 CERTIFICATES OF LAND USE RESTRICTIONS 
 

When land use restrictions are imposed, to include variances, conditional use permits, 

conditional land use management conditions, unrecorded preliminary subdivision plats and 

development plans, but not including land use management map amendments which impose 

no limitations or restrictions upon the use of the subject property other than those generally 

applicable to properties within the same land use district and not including any recorded 

subdivision plat, a certificate of land use restriction must be completed by the appropriate 

body (Planning Commission, board of adjustment, or Fiscal Court) which finally adopts or 

imposes the land use restriction.  The certificates shall  be in the form provided for in 

the appendix of these regulations, and shall be filed with the county clerk within thirty (30) 

days of the date upon which the body takes final action to impose or adopt the restriction.  

The Fiscal Court shall collect the county clerk’s filing fee (not to exceed $10.50) from the 

applicant at the time any processing is initiated which may result in the imposition, 

adoption, amendment or release of any land use restriction.  The fee shall be refunded to the 

applicant in the event no land use restriction is imposed or adopted as a result of the 

proceeding.  The county clerk shall upon receipt of the fee, file and maintain these 

certificates among the official records of the office.  The county clerk shall index the 

certificates by property owner and, if applicable, name of subdivision or development.  The 

county clerk shall maintain in the office a record of the name and address of the agency 

having custody of the official land use management map for each planning unit within the 

county.  

 

When a restriction reflected on the certificate is amended, a new certificate shall be filed.  In 

the case of such amendment or in the event the original restriction is released, the previous 

certificate shall be released by the secretary of the body which amended or released the 

restriction in the same manner as releases of encumbrances upon real estate. 

 

The failure to file, to file on time, or to complete the certificate properly or accurately shall 

not affect the validity or enforceability of any land use restriction or regulation. An improper 

filing may be cured by a subsequent proper filing. Nothing herein shall affect the running of 

time for any appeal or other act for which a time limit is prescribed in these regulations. 
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When a land use management map amendment is filed for more than five (5) contiguous 

properties, or a land use restriction is imposed upon two (2) or more properties or lots in the 

same proceedings, a single certificate shall be filed for all the properties or lots collectively, 

and a single fee shall be paid. 

   

 

               

305 VIOLATIONS 
 

 305.1 Complaints Regarding Violations 

 

Whenever a violation of this ordinance occurs, or is alleged to have occurred, any person may 

file a written complaint stating fully the causes and basis thereof, with the Administrative 

Official.  The Administrative Official shall record properly such complaint, immediately 

investigate, and take action thereof as provided for in this ordinance. 

 

Any person or entity claiming to be injured or aggrieved by any final action of the Planning 

Commission shall appeal from the final action to the circuit court. Such appeal shall be taken 

within thirty (30) days after such action.  Such action shall not include the commission’s 

recommendations made to other governmental bodies.  All final actions which have not been 

appealed within thirty (30) days shall not be subject to judicial review, provided any appeal 

of a Planning Commission action granting or denying a variance or conditional use permit 

shall be taken pursuant to this subsection.  In such case, the thirty (30) day period for taking 

an appeal begins to run at the time the Fiscal Court grants or denies the map amendment for 

the same development.  The Planning Commission shall be a party in any such appeal filed 

in the circuit court. 

 

Any person or entity claiming to be injured or aggrieved by any final action of the Fiscal 

Court relating to a map amendment shall appeal from the action to the circuit court.  Such 

appeal shall be taken within thirty (30) days after the final action of the Fiscal Court.  All 

final actions which have not been appealed within thirty (30) days shall not be subject to 

judicial review.  The Fiscal Court shall be a party in any such appeal filed in the circuit 

court. 

 

Persons speaking at the public hearing in favor of the decision being appealed are not 

required to be made parties to such appeal. 

 

 305.2  Penalties 

 

Violations or failure to comply with the requirements of this ordinance shall constitute a 

misdemeanor.  Any person who so violates this ordinance or fails to comply with any of its 

requirements shall upon conviction be fined not less than ten ($10) dollars, but no more than 

five hundred ($500) dollars for each conviction.  In the case of lots or parcels that are sold or 

transferred, or contracted for sale or transfer in violation, shall be fined not less than one 

hundred ($100) dollars, nor more than five hundred ($500) dollars for each lot or parcel 

involved.  Each day shall constitute a separate offense.  
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ARTICLE IV 

 

THE USE OF LAND AND STRUCTURES 
 

400  PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of this section of the ordinance is to classify, regulate, and restrict the use of land and 

location of buildings designed for specified uses, to regulate and determine the area of yards, courts, 

and other open spaces surrounding buildings, to regulate and limit the density of population, and to 

realize the general purposes set forth in Section 202 of this ordinance.  In order to accomplish this 

purpose, Madison County is divided into land use districts and sub-districts. 

 

401  ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES 
 

This ordinance consists of two parts: 

 

 1. The Text:  The written portion of the ordinance contained herein. 

 

2. The Map:  An Official Land Use Management Map which accurately portrays the 

land use districts and land use areas as described in the text. 

 

Once this ordinance has been adopted in accordance with the requirements of K.R.S. Chapter 100, 

the property owner may use his/her land as spelled out in these regulations.  If a property owner 

wants to use his/her land in a way that is not allowed under the existing land use designation, 

he/she may submit an application to the administrative official requesting a change in the land use 

designation.  Approval of such a change results in an amendment to the Official Land Use 

Management Map. 

 

 401.1  Amending the Land Use Management Regulations 

 

The steps to be followed in requesting an amendment to the land use management 

regulations are as follows: 

 

1.  File an Application For Land Use Map Amendment (Appendix A) with the 

Planning Commission through the office of the Administrative Official.  At the 

time of filing an application, a non-returnable filing fee shall be paid according to 

the Fee Schedule (Appendix E).  No fee is required for an amendment requested 

by any governmental agency. 

 

2. A proposal to amend the Land Use Management Map may originate with the 

Planning Commission, the Fiscal Court, or with an owner of the property in 

question.  Regardless of the origin of the proposed amendment, it shall be 

referred to the Planning Commission before adoption.  The Planning Commission 

shall hold a public hearing after notice has been given as required by this section, 

and make findings of fact and a recommendation of approval or disapproval of the 

proposed map amendment to the Fiscal Court.  The findings of fact and 

recommendations shall include a summary of the evidence and testimony 

presented by the proponents and opponents of the proposed change. A tie vote 

shall be subject to further consideration by the Planning Commission for a period 

not to exceed thirty (30) days, at the end of which if the tie has not been broken, 

the application shall be forwarded to the Fiscal Court without a recommendation 

of approval or disapproval. It shall take a majority of the entire Fiscal Court to 
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override the Planning Commission’s recommendation, and it shall take a 

majority of the Fiscal Court to adopt a land use management map amendment 

whenever the Planning Commission forwards the application to the Fiscal Court 

without a recommendation of approval or disapproval due to a tie vote.  Unless a 

majority of the Fiscal Court decides to override the Planning Commission’s 

recommendation, such recommendation shall become final and effective and if a 

recommendation of approval was made by the Planning Commission, the 

ordinance of the Fiscal Court adopting the land use management map 

amendment shall be deemed to have been passed by operation of law.  

 

3. A proposal to amend the text of the Land Use Management Regulations may 

originate with the Planning Commission or the Fiscal Court.  Regardless of the 

origin of the proposed amendment, it shall be referred to the Planning 

Commission before adoption.  The Planning Commission shall hold a public 

hearing after notice as required by K.R.S. Chapter 424 and make a 

recommendation as to the text of the amendment and whether the amendment 

shall be approved or disapproved, and shall state the reasons for its 

recommendation.  In the case of a proposed amendment originating with the 

Fiscal Court, the Planning Commission shall make its recommendation within 

sixty (60) days of the date of its receipt of the proposed amendment.  It shall take 

an affirmative vote of a majority of the Fiscal Court to adopt the proposed 

amendment. 

             

401.2  Notice of Hearing on Proposed Map Amendment 

 

When a hearing is scheduled on an Application for Land Use Map Amendment, the owner or 

owner’s representative shall provide notice to the general public as required by statute, local 

regulations or ordinance.  Such notice will include the following three (3) measures: 

 

1. Notice of the hearing shall be posted on a sign conspicuously placed on the 

property for fourteen (14) consecutive days prior to the hearing.  Sign 

requirements/specifications are defined in detail in Appendix B. 

 

2. Notice of the hearing shall be published in the newspaper of general circulation 

in the county, for at least one day, not earlier than twenty-one (21) days or later 

than seven (7) days before the public hearing.  The published notice shall include 

the street address of the property in question, or if one is not available or 

practicable due to the number of addresses involved, a geographic description 

sufficient to locate and identify the property, and the names of two (2) streets on 

either side of the property which intersects the street on which the property is 

located (if applicable).  When the property in question is located at the 

intersection of two (2) streets the notice shall designate the intersection by name 

of both streets rather than name the two (2) streets on either side of the property.  

Appendix C provides an example of an approved newspaper notice. 

 

3. Notice of the hearing shall be given by US Postal Service Certified Mail, return 

receipt requested, at least fourteen (14) days in advance of the hearing.  This 

notice will be provided to all property owners whose property adjoins the 

property of the proposed land use change (to include property across a street or 

road). It shall be the duty of the person or persons proposing the change to 

furnish to the Administrative Official the names and mailing addresses of the 

owners of all adjoining property.  Records maintained by the property valuation 

administrator may be relied upon conclusively to determine the identity and 
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address of the owner(s) of said property.  Certification of this mailing shall be 

provided to the Administrative Official no later than three (3) days after the 

actual mailing, using photocopies of the PS Form 3800 Receipt for Certified Mail 

used on the certified letters for each of the applicable property owners.   In 

addition, the owner or owner’s representative will use the Planning and 

Development Office return address in the space provided on the back (hidden) 

side of the PS Form 3811 that is attached to the certified letter.  This will result 

in the notification of receipt being returned to the Office of Planning and 

Development, thereby establishing certification that the notices were received by 

the respective adjoining property owners.  Failure to adhere to all three 

requirements shall lead to the proposed land use change being removed from the 

agenda of the scheduled meeting. 

 

If an adjoining property is in condominium or cooperative form of ownership, the 

person notified by mail shall be the president or chairman of the owner group 

which administers property commonly owned by the condominium or cooperative 

owners.  A joint notice may be mailed to two (2) or more co-owners of an adjoining 

property who are listed in the property valuation administrator’s records as 

having the same address. 

 

4. When the Planning Commission or Fiscal Court originates a proposal to amend the 

land use management map, notice of the public hearing before the Planning 

Commission or Fiscal Court shall be given at least thirty (30) days in advance of 

the hearing by first class mail to an owner of every parcel of property the 

classification of which is proposed to be changed. Records of the property 

valuation administrator may be relied upon to determine the identity and 

address of said owner. 

 

5. If the property the classification of which is proposed to be changed adjoins 

property in a different planning unit notice of the hearing shall be given at least 

fourteen (14) days in advance of the hearing, by first class mail to the Planning 

Commission of that planning unit. 

 

 401.3   Planning Commission Review 

 

Upon the filing of an application of an amendment to the land use management regulations 

text or map, the Planning Commission shall study and review the application as provided in 

this ordinance and its bylaws. The Planning Commission may require the submission of 

additional information.  In accordance with regulations in the preceding sections, the 

Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing. 

 

After voting to recommend approval or disapproval to an amendment of the text of this 

ordinance, the Planning Commission shall forward its recommendation in writing to the 

Fiscal Court. 

 

If the application is for an amendment to the land use management map, the Planning 

Commission must first find if the proposed amendment is in agreement with the adopted 

comprehensive plan.  In the absence of such a finding, it must then find: 

 

1.  That the existing land use classification given to the property is inappropriate, 

and the proposed land use classification is appropriate, or 
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2.  That there have been major changes of an economic, physical, or social nature 

within the area involved which were not anticipated in the adopted 

comprehensive plan and which have substantially altered the basic character of 

such area. 

 

In its deliberations, the Planning Commission may require the submission of a development 

plan.  If a development plan is approved as part of the land use amendment, a certificate of 

land use restriction must be filed. 

 

A development plan is required for all commercial, industrial, public/semi-public, and multi-

family residential projects, and shall be reviewed in keeping with the requirements of the 

Subdivision Regulations, Sections 212-215 (as applicable).  See Appendix G (Development 

Plan Requirement Checklist) for required information. 

 

The Planning Commission shall make a finding of fact which shall be recorded in the 

minutes and records of the Planning Commission.  After voting to recommend that an 

Application for Land Use Map Amendment be approved or disapproved, the Planning 

Commission shall forward its finding of fact and recommendation in writing to the Fiscal 

Court. 

 

Alternative Zoning Map Amendment Approval ( KRS 100.211) as follows:  

1. A proposal for a map amendment may originate with the planning commission of the 

unit, with any fiscal court or legislative body which is a member of the unit, or with 

the owner of the property in question.  

2. Regardless of the origin of the proposed amendment, it shall be referred to the 

planning commission before adoption.  

3. The planning commission shall then hold at least one (1) public hearing after notice 

as required by KRS Chapter 424 and this chapter and make recommendations to the 

various bodies or fiscal courts involved.  

4. A planning commission recommendation relating to the proposed amendment shall 

become final and the map amendment shall be automatically implemented subject to 

the provisions of KRS 100.347, all as set forth in the planning commission 

recommendations, unless within twenty-one (21) days after the final action by the 

planning commission:  

a. Any aggrieved person files a written request with the planning commission 

that the final decision shall be made by the appropriate legislative body or 

fiscal court; or  

b. The appropriate legislative body or fiscal court files a notice with the 

planning commission that the legislative body or fiscal court shall decide the 

map amendment.  

5. It shall take a majority of the entire legislative body or fiscal court to override the 

recommendation of the planning commission.  

6. All procedures for public notice and publication as well as for adoption shall be the 

same as for the original enactment of a zoning regulation, and the notice of 

publication shall include the street address of the property in question, or if one is 

not available, or if it is not practicable due to the number of addresses involved, a 

geographic description sufficient to locate and identify the property, and the names of 

the two (2) streets on either side of the property which intersect the street on which 

the property is located. If the property is located at the intersection of two (2) streets, 

the notice shall designate the intersection by name of both streets rather than name 

the two (2) streets on either side of the property. 
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 401.4  Action by the Fiscal Court 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the text of this ordinance until 

it shall have received the written recommendation from the Planning Commission.  It shall 

take a majority vote of the Fiscal Court to override the recommendation of the Planning 

Commission. 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the map of this ordinance until 

it shall have received the written findings of fact and recommendation from the Planning 

Commission.  If the Planning Commission denied the requested amendment, before the 

Fiscal Court can approve such amendment, it must take a majority vote of the membership 

of the Fiscal Court to override the recommendations of the Planning Commission. 

 

401.5  Action Upon Disapproval. 

 

When an application for a land use change has been disapproved by the Planning 

Commission or Fiscal Court, a request for another land use change for that tract of land shall 

not be filed within twelve (12) months of the date of disapproval.  However, the applicant 

may submit a letter (within ninety days following the disapproval) to the Planning 

Commission requesting reconsideration based upon an application that is substantially 

different from that previously submitted.  The Planning Commission shall consider the 

request at its next regular business meeting and make a determination as to whether the 

new proposal should be considered in a public hearing as required by these regulations. 

 

 

402 LAND USE CLASSIFICATION AND DISTRICTS 
 

402.1  Levels of Uses Allowed 

 

 There are three different ways in which the land may be used: 

 

1.  Permitted Uses:  These are uses that are deemed to be the most appropriate uses, 

and are allowed in a district or area subject to the restrictions applicable to that 

district. 

 

2.   Conditional Uses:  These are uses that are allowed in a district but which would 

impair the integrity and character of the district in which it is located, or in 

adjoining districts, unless restrictions on location, size, extent and character of 

performance are imposed in addition to those imposed within this ordinance. 

 

3.  Accessory Uses:  These uses are subordinate or incidental to the principal use and 

located on the same lot with the principal use.   

 

402.2  Classification of Land Uses 

 

The land use classification system allows for the following general types of land use, each of 

which is coded by a single digit: 

 

1.  Single-Family Residential Uses 

2. Multi-Family Residential Uses 

3. Neighborhood Commercial Uses 

4. General Commercial Uses 

5. Light Industrial Uses 
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6. Public and Semi-Public Uses 

7. Agricultural Uses 

8. Resource Extraction Uses 

9. Mobile Home Park Uses 

10. Hazardous Industries 

11. Planned Unit Development 

 

402.3  Guidelines for Land Uses in Madison County 

 

Residential Land Uses 

 

Residential land use is the most extensive use of land in most urban areas, and second only 

to agricultural land in the unincorporated area of Madison County.  Included under this 

category are single family residences and multi-family residences.  The residence or home 

constitutes one of the most important parts of any community. The home place represents 

the single most significant investment that most people will make in their lifetime, and also 

is the place where they are likely to spend most of their time.  Accordingly, residential land 

use should be given a great deal of special consideration in the overall development taking 

place in a given area.  Uses that are detrimental to residential areas should be discouraged, 

or shielded from residential areas in such a way as to mitigate any detrimental effects. 

 

 

Site Requirements 

 

Land used for residential purposes should be level to gently sloping, with soils that 

are adequate to support lawns and landscaping, and geologically stable.   The site 

should be provided with appropriate services to include water, electric, sewage 

disposal, gas, cable television, telephone, waste disposal, and related services as 

appropriate and feasible. 

                  

Relative Location 

 

Residential land should be developed in close proximity to other residential areas, 

and clustered into neighborhoods.  Neighborhoods should be in close proximity to 

convenience-type businesses, schools, and recreation areas.  It is desirable that some 

of these supporting activities are found within reasonable walking distance for 

residents. 

 

Types of Residential Areas 

 

Residential land uses may be classified as single-family, multi-family,  (two or more 

families), or group quarters (dormitories, nursing homes, etc.) or 

mobile/manufactured housing.  It is desirable to allow for this diversity in order to 

meet the housing needs of different socio-economic groups in the county.   

 

Types of Residential Housing 

 

Conventional Site-Built and/or Modular Homes 

Conventional site-built homes as well as modular homes shall be subject to the 

requirements set forth in the Madison County Land Use Regulations, Section 402.5 

(1), Single-Family Residential.  New subdivision developments proposing 

conventional site built homes and/or modular homes shall complete the “Application 

for Compatibility Assessment” to verify the proposed residential structures are 
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compatible with other residential structures within 1/8 mile of the proposed 

development. 

 

Mobile Homes 

Mobile homes, those homes manufactured prior to 1976, are not permitted to be set-

up in Madison County for any type of use.  

 

Manufactured Homes  

Manufactured Homes are permitted as a primary residence in all areas zoned for 

single-family residential uses, mobile home parks and other areas zoned for 

agricultural use, except for proposed new subdivision developments.  Compliance 

with the appropriate housing compatibility standards as set forth herein shall be 

attained.  Subdivision developments proposed for the placement of manufactured 

homes is not permitted.  Manufactured homes are only permitted for use as a single 

family dwelling in accordance with their design listing. 

 

Qualified Manufactured Homes 

Qualified manufactured homes are permitted as a primary residence in all areas 

zoned for single-family residential uses, mobile home parks and other areas zoned for 

agricultural use, except as otherwise prohibited by deed or subdivision restrictions.  

Compliance with the appropriate housing compatibility standards as set forth herein 

shall be attained.   

Subdivision developments proposed for the placement of qualified manufactured 

homes are permitted, however the owner/developer shall notify the Planning 

Commission at the time of Land Use Change Request or Preliminary plat submittal 

of the intent to establish a “Qualified Manufactured Home” development.  The 

“Application for Compatibility Assessment” to verify the proposed residential 

structures are compatible with other residential structures within 1/8 mile of the 

proposed development shall be completed and submitted along with the application 

for building permit, land use change request and/or preliminary/final plat. 

 

Existing Non-Conforming Structures 

Where there exists a home that has been set-up and in use as it 

was designed prior to the adoption of these regulations, Section 

302.72 of the current Land Use Regulations shall apply. 

 

 

Housing Compatibility Standards 

 

Housing compatibility standards have been adopted for all types of housing within Madison 

County and may be found in Section 407 of these regulations. 

 

Commercial Land Uses 

 

Commercial activities include a variety of businesses that occupy a relatively small 

percentage of the total land used in the county.  Businesses provide consumers with a range 

of goods and services that are in demand, and are used to meet basic needs or cultural wants. 

 

Site Requirements 

 

Land used for commercial purposes should be level to gently sloping, with soils that 

are adequate to support building foundations, parking lots, and other associated 

structures.  The site should be provided with appropriate services to include water 
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(with sufficient pressure to support fire hydrants), electric, gas, telephone/cable, 

waste disposal, and other services, as deemed appropriate and feasible.  

 

Relative Location 

 

Land used for commercial purposes shall be located at the intersections of major 

highways, or where major highways intersect with other important 

connector/collector roads.  In addition, commercial activities may be located on major 

highways adjacent to existing commercial uses, but should not be allowed in long 

continuous strips that interfere with the effective flow of traffic.  There should be 

allowances made for individual dispersed commercial activities that are not 

dependent upon a large consumer base.  Finally, with the improvements in 

communications and information processing, the home has become a focal point for 

more businesses.  These activities are allowed under the heading of home 

occupations. 

                  

Types of Commercial Areas 

 

For purposes of these regulations, two primary types of commercial activities are 

identified; 1) neighborhood or convenient type goods and services, and 2) general 

(highway) or shopping type goods and services.  3) Interstate Commercial which is 

designed to include clean light industry and business services that are convenient for 

interstate traffic. Convenient type commercial activities are those that involve 

frequent, small-scale purchases, require a relatively small consumer base, and can be 

acquired with very little travel time.  Shopping type commercial activities include 

those that involve less-frequent, often more expensive purchases, a larger consumer 

base, and more travel time.  When determining the location for a commercial activity, 

the function of the activity as described herein should be taken into consideration. 

For the purpose of Interstate Commercial Business zoning, Clean Light Industry is 

that where storage of raw materials or finished products are not stored outside the 

building or visible from the exterior of the property. 

 

  Industrial Land Uses  

Industrial activities also take up a relatively small portion of the total land being used in 

Madison County. Most of the industrial activities are confined to large industrial parks in 

Richmond and Berea, where the public infrastructure is adequate and there is reasonable 

access to major highways and possible railroads. Industrial activities generally concentrate 

large numbers of workers in small areas and need to be separated from other uses to reduce 

potential negative impacts on surrounding land. See Section 402.7 for Hazardous Industries.  

For the purpose of these regulations and to better define where the appropriate sites for such 

industrial uses are they are defined and described as follows: 

 

5A. Light Industry 

Light industrial business is where all processing, fabricating, assembly, or disassembly of 

items takes places wholly within an enclosed building. Typical items for processing, 

fabricating, assembly, or disassembly include but are not limited to apparel, home 

accessories,  food, drapes, clothing accessories, bedspreads, decorations, artificial plants, 

jewelry, instruments, computers, and electronic devices.  Other forms of Light Industry could 

include construction companies, where only large equipment is being stored outdoors.  All F-

1 Occupancies (Moderate Hazard) as defined by the Kentucky Building Code that contain 

12,000 square feet or less, and all F-2 Occupancies ( Low Hazard) shall be included as a 

Light Industrial Use provided all storage or raw material and finished product are confined 

within the building(s). 
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5A. Light Industrial  

Minimum site: Two (2) acres  

Minimum lot width: 200 feet  

Maximum building height: 40 feet  

Front yard: 50 feet or 125 feet on Major Highway ( measured from road centerline) 

Side yards: 20 feet  

Rear yard: 25 feet 

 

Relative Location  

 

The most desirable location is in an industrial park with other similar land use activities. 

However, it is realized that some light industry uses may find other locations more desirable 

that lie within the Urban and Rural Corridors where infrastructure can support the proposed 

use. Manufacturing must have sufficient access to move raw materials and employees to the 

site, and to ship out finished products. Access to local protective services may be an 

important consideration as well. Accordingly, these sites shall be located on a highway or 

major collector road adjacent to existing industrial or commercial activities.  

 

5B. Heavy Industry 

Heavy Industry is defined as that requiring extensive capital investment in land and 

machinery which is not easily relocated.  Industry of this nature is generally more labor 

intensive and generally has more environmental impact.  Industrial uses of this nature 

require more land, easier and more convenient access to railroad and major interstate as well 

as the ability to connect to municipal sewer and fire flow that will support automatic 

suppression systems.  Heavy industry is traditionally production industries in the auto, steel, 

rubber, petroleum, and raw material areas, requiring high capitalization and producing large 

quantities or output.  An establishment engaged in manufacturing, assembly, fabrication, 

packaging or industrial processing of products primarily from extracted or raw material or 

the bulk storage and handling of products and materials.  Another trait of heavy industry is 

that it often sells its goods to other industrial customers rather than to the end consumer 

and serves more to be a part of the supply chain of other products.  The term also includes, 

but is not limited to (a) processing and packaging of alcohol beverages; (b) chemical 

manufacturing; (c) stone-work or concrete manufacturing; (d) motor vehicle manufacturing; 

(e) lumber milling; (f) permanent concrete/batch plant. 

Heavy Industry includes but not limited to uses such as all F-1 Occupancies ( Moderate 

Hazard) as defined by the Kentucky Building Code where the building contains more than 

12,000 square feet of area or is otherwise required to be provided with an automatic fire 

suppression system; chemicals and plastics; Steel and oil refining, production; Mining, 

Industrial Machinery; etc. 

 

5B. Heavy Industrial  

Minimum site: Twenty (20) acres  

Minimum lot width: 200 feet  

Maximum building height: 50 feet  

Front yard: 50 feet or 125 feet on Major Highway (measured from road centerline) 

Side yards: 30 feet  

Rear yard: 30 feet 
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Relative Location  

 

The most desirable location is in an industrial park with other similar land use activities. 

Heavy Industrial Uses shall be restricted to areas where municipal sewer is available and 

adequate water is available for fire flow and support of automatic fire suppression systems 

that lie within the Urban and Rural Corridors. Manufacturing must have sufficient access to 

move raw materials and employees to the site, and to ship out finished products. Access to 

local protective services may be an important consideration as well. Accordingly, these sites 

shall be located on a highway or major collector road adjacent to existing industrial or 

commercial activities with easy and convenient access to the interstate.  

 

In accordance with the Kentucky Building Code, F-1 and F-2 Factory Industrial uses shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following: 

 

KBC Section 306.2 Factory 

Industrial 

F-1 Moderate- hazard Occupancy 

 

 

Aircraft 

Appliances 

Athletic equipment 

Automobiles and other motor vehicles 

Bakeries 

Beverages; over 12-percent alcohol 

content 

Bicycles 

Boats 

Brooms or brushes 

Business machines 

Cameras and photo equipment 

Canvas or similar fabric 

Carpets and rugs (includes cleaning) 

Clothing 

Construction and agricultural 

machinery 

Disinfectants 

Dry cleaning and dyeing 

Electric generation plants 

Electronics 

Engines (including rebuilding) 

Food processing 

Furniture 

Hemp products 

Jute products 

Laundries 

Leather products 

Machinery 

Metals 

Millwork (sash & door) 

Motion pictures and television filming 

(without spectators) 

Musical instruments 

 

 

 

 

 

Optical goods 

Paper mills or products 

Photographic film 

Plastic products 

Printing or publishing 

Recreational vehicles 

Refuse incineration 

Shoes 

Soaps and detergents 

Textiles  

Tobacco 

Trailers 

Upholstering 

Wood; distillation 

Woodworking (cabinet) 
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KBC Section 306.3 Factory Industrial 

F-2 Low-hazard Occupancy 

 

Beverages; up to and including 12-percent alcohol content 

Brick and masonry 

Ceramic products 

Foundries 

Glass products 

Gypsum 

Ice 

Metal products (fabrication and assembly) 

 

 

 

Public and Semi-Public Land Uses 

 

Public and semi-public land uses cover a broad spectrum of activities.  The primary 

consideration is control by the public sector, or uses that by their nature take on the 

character of a public place.   These land uses may involve local, state and federal 

governmental bodies, or non-profit, charitable organizations.  They may take up large 

expanses of land (Bluegrass Army Depot) or micro-sites (cemetery).  A number of 

these places have been designated as special areas or districts in these regulations. 

 

Site Requirements 

 

It is difficult to make general statements about site requirements because of 

the great variety of activities included under this heading.  An individual use 

may require practically no infrastructure (small cemetery), and may be 

situated on land that is not suitable for other uses (hiking trail). 

 

Relative Location 

 

The same is true of relative location.  Some public or semi-public uses may 

not require a high degree of access (wildlife area), while others would need to 

be located on a highway to attract tourists (Fort Boonesborough State Park). 

 

Types of Public and Semi-Public Areas 

 

Included in the list of public and semi-public land uses would be those of an 

institutional nature (schools, fire stations, government offices), and those of 

an open space/recreational nature (Central Kentucky Wildlife Management 

Area, Whitehall State Shrine, etc.). 

 

 

Agricultural Land Uses 

 

Agriculture occupies more land in Madison County than any other use.  Farming 

involves a close working relationship with the natural environment, and reasonable 

access to agricultural suppliers and buyers.  Agricultural uses are generally divided 

into the growing of crops, or the raising of livestock. 

 

Site Requirements 

 

The best land for agricultural activities is described as prime farmland.  This 

is land that has optimum physical conditions (soil quality, depth, gentle 

slope, adequate moisture, moderate climate, etc.) to yield a high level of 

productivity.  There are other lands designated as important farmlands that 
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are slightly less capable than prime farmland, but still in need of special 

consideration.  Grazing of livestock may occur on land that is not highly 

desirable for other uses. 

 

Relative Location 

 

Agricultural land uses are not always compatible with developed areas.  

Farming involves equipment, working conditions, noises, and odors, that are 

not amenable to urban type uses.  It is desirable to protect farming areas 

from undesirable intensive development that encroaches upon or even 

surrounds croplands and pastures. 

 
 

Types of Agricultural Areas 

 

Agricultural areas may be crop oriented, livestock oriented, or a combination 

of the two.  Much of the farming in Madison County today is done on a 

relatively small scale by part-time farmers.  The type of farming will largely 

determine the types and number of farm-related structures, and the overall 

landscape appearance. 

 

 

Resource Extraction Uses 

 

Resource extraction includes the removal of natural resources directly from a site by 

use of equipment and machinery.  In Madison County this involves the quarrying of 

rock material from surface or sub-surface sites, the digging of clay for commercial 

use, and removal of timber for commercial (exclusive of timber removal as an 

agricultural use) use. 

 

 

 

 402.4  Land Use Districts 
 

Land Use Districts are large geographic areas that carry a general classification of 

the types of land use activities that should take place in the unincorporated portions 

of the county.  Madison County has been divided into five (5) of these areas, 

excluding the cities of Richmond and Berea. 

 

Urban Development Corridor (UC):  This is a large district that parallels 

I-75 from the vicinity of Silver Creek on the south to the Kentucky River on 

the north.  This is the area in which a majority of land use activities and 

development have taken place.  It consists of a strip of land that is several 

miles in width, the limits of which (designated on the official map) follow 

natural and man-made features.  This area contains the appropriate 

infrastructure for support of the more intensive levels of development, or is 

scheduled for public improvements that will support future development.  

The area is described as being in a state of  urbanization, making the 

transition from predominantly rural to an urban character.  

 

While much of the future growth and development in Madison County is 

expected to take place within the cities of Richmond and Berea, it is 

recognized that significant growth and development will take place within 

this corridor as well.  This area will be the focus of the most intensive 

development (outside the cities), the widest range of land uses, and the 

highest degree of land use management.  
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The Urban Development Corridor is divided into seven sub-districts each of 

which allows specific uses: 

 

a. Sub-Districts: 

 

  UC-1  Urban Development Single-Family Residential   

  UC-1A  Urban Development Single-Family Residential (MD) 

  UC-1B  Urban Development Single-Family Residential (HD) 

UC-2  Urban Development Multi-Family Residential (3 units+) 

UC-2A  Urban Development Duplex/Townhouse/Condominium 

  UC-3  Neighborhood Commercial 

UC-4  General Commercial 

UC-4IC Interstate Commercial 

UC-5A Light Industrial 

UC-5B Heavy Industrial 

  UC-6  Urban Development Public & Semi-Public 

  UC-7  Urban Agricultural 

  UC-8  Urban Development Resource Extraction 

  UC-9  Urban Development Mobile Home Park 

  UC-10 Urban Development Hazardous Industries 

UC-11 Planned Unit Development 

 

Rural Development Corridors (RC):  There are four of these districts that 

parallel important federal or state highways.  These narrow corridors have 

been the focus of considerable development primarily due their accessibility. 

                  

- Highway 627, from the Urban Corridor boundary to Fort 

Boonesborough State Park. This corridor is partially developed in 

residential subdivisions. 

- Union City Road, from the Urban Corridor boundary to Union City. 

This is another corridor with a number of developing residential 

subdivisions. 

- Highway 52 East, from the Urban Corridor boundary to just beyond 

Bybee.  This corridor is more extensively developed, in a mixture of 

commercial and residential uses. 

-      Highway 421 South, from the Urban Corridor boundary south to                   

                   the community of Big Hill.  This corridor is presently being     

           developed largely in residential subdivisions. 

 

These four districts might be viewed as secondary development corridors.  

Here the intensity of development, the range of land uses, and the degree of 

land use management will be less than in the Urban Corridor. 

 

   a.  Sub-Districts: 

 

  RC-1  Urban Development Single-Family Residential   

  RC-1A  Urban Development Single-Family Residential (MD) 

  RC-3  Neighborhood Commercial 

RC-4  General Commercial 

RC-5A Light Industrial 

RC-5B Heavy Industrial 

  RC-6  Urban Development Public & Semi-Public 

  RC-7  Urban Agricultural 

  RC-8  Urban Development Resource Extraction 

 

Rural Communities (C):  There are a number of small rural communities 

scattered throughout Madison County.  A number of these places were 

pockets of activity during the late 1800s and earlier 1900s.  Most have 
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subsequently lost their vitality and have declined to the point of being points 

of historical interest.   The comprehensive plan envisions the revitalization of 

some of these communities to the point of being mini-rural growth centers 

around which small clusters of development might occur. Several already 

have some of the ingredients for revitalization; county crossroads, a small 

convenient type store, a church or two, a volunteer fire department, and 

strips of residences radiating out along the crossroads. These places offer a 

different lifestyle to their residents, and play a role in the cultural diversity 

of the county. The amount of development will be limited along with the 

variety of uses allowed and the degree of land use management. 

      

             

  a.  Sub-Districts: 

 

  C-1  Rural Community Single-Family Residential 

  C-3  Rural Community  Neighborhood Commercial 

  C-4  Rural Community General Commercial 

  C-5A  Rural Community Light Industrial 

  C-6  Rural Community Public and Semi-Public  

      C-7  Rural Community Agricultural     

              C-8  Rural Community Resource Extraction 

 

Rural Areas  (R):  These districts comprise the bulk of land used in Madison 

County.  The primary uses are agricultural, dispersed residential, and 

resource extraction.  A considerable amount of the area is idle, largely due to 

its lack of suitability for development. Overall population density is low, and 

public infrastructure is quite limited. These areas are viewed as being the 

least intensively developed, with a smaller range of allowable uses, and the 

lowest level of land use management required. 

 

   a.  Sub-Districts: 

 

   R-1  Rural Single-Family Residential 

   R-6  Rural Public and Semi-Public 

   R-7  Rural Agricultural 

   R-8  Rural Resource Extraction 

 

Special Areas (S):  These districts include all state and federal land-

holdings, along with other public lands, water bodies, and environmentally 

sensitive areas.  The Fiscal Court does not have authority to manage 

development within other public lands, but is concerned with what takes 

place in the unincorporated areas that surround them.  The primary issue in 

these areas is protection;  protection of these areas from inharmonious land 

uses and otherwise negative impacts that might result from nearby 

development. 

 

Note:  All existing residential subdivisions of ten (10) acres or more in size 

will be classified as single-family residential sub-districts (UC-1, RC-1, or R-

1) according to their location. 
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402.5  Site and Dimensional Requirements 

 

                  Use               Requirements 

 

 1.  Single-family Residential      Minimum lot size:  One (1) acre  

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet  

(50 ft. on cul-de-sacs @ bldg.setback 

line)  

Maximum building height:  40 feet  

Front yard:   25 feet; 125 ft. from 

centerline of  major highways 

       Side yard:  10 feet 

       Rear yard:  25 feet 

Note 1:  Site and dimensional requirements are same for conventional houses and 

individual mobile homes/manufactured houses.  All manufactured/mobile homes 

shall be setup in accordance with the minimum standards set forth in ANSI 

Standards, ANSI A 225.1/NFPA 501a, and the manufacturers recommended setup 

requirements.  For additional requirements, see Appendix H, Manufactured/Mobile 

Home Requirements. 

       

 1A.  Single-family Residential (MD)    Minimum Site Size:  20 acres 

Minimum lot size:  12,000 sq. ft.  

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet  

(50 ft. on cul-de-sacs @ bldg.setback 

line)  

Maximum building height:  40 feet  

Front yard:   25 feet; 125 ft. from 

centerline of  major highways 

       Side yard:  10 feet 

       Rear yard:  25 feet 

Notes: 

1) Site and dimensional requirements are same for conventional houses and 

individual mobile homes/manufactured houses.  All manufactured/mobile homes 

shall be setup in accordance with the minimum standards set forth in ANSI 

Standards, ANSI A 225.1/NFPA 501a, and the manufacturers recommended 

setup requirements.  For additional requirements, see Appendix H, 

Manufactured/Mobile Home Requirements. 

2) Municipal Sewer is required for all developments in this classification. 

3) All lots within this development shall be within five road miles of the fire station 

serving the property. 

 

 

 1B.  Single-family Residential (HD)   Minimum Site Size:  20 acres 

Minimum lot size:  9,000 sq. ft.  

       Minimum lot width:  80 feet  

(50 ft. on cul-de-sacs @ bldg.setback 

line)  

Maximum building height:  40 feet  

Front yard:   25 feet; 125 ft. from 

centerline of  major highways 

       Side yard:  10 feet 

       Rear yard:  25 feet 

Notes: 

1) Site and dimensional requirements are same for conventional houses and 

individual mobile homes/manufactured houses.  All manufactured/mobile homes 

shall be setup in accordance with the minimum standards set forth in ANSI 

Standards, ANSI A 225.1/NFPA 501a, and the manufacturers recommended 
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setup requirements.  For additional requirements, see Appendix H, 

Manufactured/Mobile Home Requirements. 

2) Municipal Sewer is required for all developments in this classification. 

3) All lots within this development shall be within five road miles of the fire station 

serving the property. 

4) Minimum 20% open area required for this development while 50% of the required 

open space shall be useable space and be designated for a specific use. The 

“Madison County Parks and Recreation Master Plan” shall be used as a guide to 

designate the use of the open space to help satisfy the projected deficit in the 

Recreation Facility Goals as outlined in the plan.  Landscaping of the park/open 

space areas shall be in accordance with the County’s landscape buffer 

requirements.  For single-family use, the open space shall not be calculated 

including front setback areas.  

 

Private ownership of these areas is permitted, subject to the following conditions: 

a. All private park areas shall have grounds and equipment maintained in 

an attractive manner comparable with the neighborhood. 

b. Private park areas must be committed to permanent open space by deed 

restrictions. 

5) Design of housing lots should be clustered with not more than eight (8) individual 

units in a contiguous cluster. 

6) Spacing between the exterior sidewalls of all buildings shall be a minimum of 20 

feet. 

 

 

    2.  Multi-family Residential    Minimum site:  Five (5) acres 

            Minimum lot width:  100 feet  

       Maximum building height:  40 feet 

        (3- stories) 

       Maximum density: Six (6)units/acre 

       Front yard:    25 feet 

Side yard:     10 feet  

   Rear yard:     25 feet 

 

Note:  

1) Includes all attached multi-family dwellings with 2 units or more in each 

building, group homes and quarter homes, and where the units are designed for 

rental purposes only.   

2) Multi-family residential developments are permitted only where municipal sewer 

service is available. 

3) Multi-family buildings shall be constructed with no more than eight (8) units per 

building. 

4) All lots within this development shall be within five road miles of the fire station 

serving the property. 

5) Spacing between the exterior sidewalls of all buildings shall be a minimum of 30 

feet. 

6) For the purpose of this section a unit is defined as an individual dwelling unit. 

7) Minimum .05 acres of useable open area is required for this development and be 

designated for a specific use. The “Madison County Parks and Recreation Master 

Plan” shall be used as a guide to designate the use of the open space to help 

satisfy the projected deficit in the Recreation Facility Goals as outlined in the 

plan.  Landscaping of the park/open space areas shall be in accordance with the 

County’s landscape buffer requirements.  For single-family use, the open space 

shall not be calculated including front setback areas.  
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Private ownership of these areas is permitted, subject to the following conditions: 

a. All private park areas shall have grounds and equipment maintained in 

an attractive manner comparable with the neighborhood. 

b. Private park areas must be committed to permanent open space by deed 

restrictions. 

 

 

 2A.  Multi-family Residential   Minimum site:  Five (5) acres 

              Minimum lot width:  100 feet  

       Maximum building height:  40 feet 

        (3- Stories) 

       Maximum density: Six (6)units/acre 

       Front yard:    25 feet 

Side yard:     10 feet  

   Rear yard:     25 feet 

 

Note:  

1) Includes all attached two-family dwellings (duplexes) in each building 

designed and constructed under Townhouse and Condominium Regime 

projects where each dwelling unit will be owned individually.   

2) Multi-family residential developments are permitted only where municipal 

sewer service is available. 

3) Multi-family buildings shall be constructed with no more than eight (8) units 

per building. 

4) Spacing between the exterior sidewalls of all buildings shall be a minimum of 

30 feet. 

5) All lots within this development shall be within five road miles of the fire 

station serving the property. 

6) For the purpose of this section a unit is defined as an individual dwelling 

unit. 

7) For condominium and townhouse projects the minimum side setback may be 

reduced for zero lot lines on common walls. 

8) For condominium and townhouse projects the minimum lot width may be 

reduced to20 feet minimum width and minimum 120 feet lot depth. 

9) Minimum .05 acres of useable open area is required for this development and 

be designated for a specific use. The “Madison County Parks and Recreation 

Master Plan” shall be used as a guide to designate the use of the open space 

to help satisfy the projected deficit in the Recreation Facility Goals as 

outlined in the plan.  Landscaping of the park/open space areas shall be in 

accordance with the County’s landscape buffer requirements.  For single-

family use, the open space shall not be calculated including front setback 

areas.  

 

Private ownership of these areas is permitted, subject to the following conditions: 

a. All private park areas shall have grounds and equipment 

maintained in an attractive manner comparable with the 

neighborhood. 

b. Private park areas must be committed to permanent open space by 

deed restrictions. 

 

11.  Planned Mixed-Use   Minimum site:   20 acres 

 Development (PUD)    Minimum lot width:  75 feet 

       Maximum building height:  40 feet 

        (3 Stories) 

       Other dimensional requirements 

dependent upon residential/ business 

mix (use appropriate guidelines from 

this section). 
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 Note:  The objectives of a PUD are: 

1) To provide a maximum of living environments by allowing a variety of housing, 

building types and uses, as well as a well planned out mixed use development for 

commercial, professional office and clean light industrial while permitting an 

increased density, reductions in lot dimensions, yards and area requirements. 

2) To provide a useful pattern of open space and recreation areas, and if permitted 

as part of the project, more convenience in the location of selected commercial 

uses and services. 

3) To allow a development pattern, which preserves and utilizes natural 

topographic features, scenic vistas, landscaping, and prevents the disruption of 

natural drainage patterns.  

4) To encourage a more efficient use of land than generally is achieved through 

conventional development, resulting in substantial savings through more 

efficient use of space.   

5) To create a development pattern in harmony with land use density, 

transportation facilities, and community facilities of the Comprehensive Plan. 

6) To encourage development that contributes to Madison County as a unique place 

by reflecting its physical character and adding to it in appropriate ways, which in 

turn, their design determines much of the character and attractiveness of major 

streetscapes in the county in accordance with the PCC / PUD Design Standards. 

7) The maximum densities permitted in a PUD are as outlined in the previous 

residential sections of these regulations. 

8) Other dimensional and site specific requirements may be amended by the 

Planning Commission provided the Developer can demonstrate that any 

increment of public cost clearly attributable to increased densities will be 

compensated for by the private amenities and public benefits be achieved by the 

development plan. 

9) Planned Unit Developments shall be located within five(5) road miles of the fire 

station serving the property. 

10) All Planned Unit Development Projects shall be connected to municipal sewer. 

 

Spacing between the exterior sidewalls of buildings shall be not less than thirty (30) 

feet. 

 

Please refer to Section 409 for PUD Application procedures. 

 

 3.  Neighborhood Business              Minimum site:   One (1) acre 

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet 

       Maximum building height:  30 feet 

       Front yard:   25 feet 

       Side yard:    10 feet 

       Rear yard:    20 feet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 4.  General Business               Minimum site:  One (1) acre 

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet 

       Maximum building height:  30 feet 

       Front yard:   25 feet 

       Side yard:    10 feet 

       Rear yard:    20 feet 
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4IC.  Interstate Commercial  Minimum site:  One (1) acre 

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet 

       Maximum building height:  30 feet 

       Front yard:   25 feet 

       Side yard:    10 feet 

       Rear yard:    20 feet 

 

 5A. Light Industrial     Minimum site: Two (2) acres  

Minimum lot width: 200 feet  

Maximum building height: 40 feet  

Front yard: 50 feet or 125 feet on 

Major Highway ( measured from road 

centerline) 

Side yards: 20 feet  

Rear yard: 25 feet 

 

5B. Heavy Industrial    Minimum site: Twenty (20) acres  

Minimum lot width: 200 feet  

Maximum building height: 50 feet  

Front yard: 50 feet or 125 feet on 

Major Highway (measured from road 

centerline) 

Side yards: 30 feet  

Rear yard: 30 feet 

 

                      

6.  Public and Semi-Public              Minimum site:  One (1) acre 

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet 

       Maximum building height:  30 feet 

       Front yard:    25 feet 

       Side yards:   10 feet 

       Rear yard:    15 feet 

 

 7.  Agricultural    Minimum farm site: Five (5) acres 

       Minimum house site: One (1) acre 

       Minimum lot width:  100 feet 

       Maximum building height:  40 feet 

 

 8.  Mobile Home Parks 

 

Mobile home parks shall meet all of the state requirements as provided in K.R.S. 

219.310 to 219.410, and Kentucky Administrative Regulations 902 KAR Chapter 15, 

as well as the requirements of the Madison County subdivision regulations and the 

mobile home park regulations recorded in Appendix H.  Maximum site size is 20 

acres and a minimum site size of 10 acres, with a maximum density of 4 units per 

acre.  Mobile home parks shall not be permitted unless it is connected to a municipal 

sewer system. 

       Minimum lot width:   100 feet 

(50 feet on cul-de-sacs measured at 

property line) 

       Maximum building height:  40 feet 

       Front yard:  25 feet 

       Side yard:   10 feet 

       Rear yard:  15 feet 
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402.6   Uses Allowed 

Residential Uses 

1.  Single-Family Residential UC-1 RC-1 C R-1 R-7 

Detached single-family dwellings 

      Conventional (built on-site)  

             Manufactured housing     

 Mobile homes (see Section 402.3)    

P P P P P 

            Transitional Housing C C C C C 

            Group Homes P P C P C 

1A.  Single-Family Residential(MD) UC-1 RC-1    

           Single-Family dwelling clusters P P P   

      

1B.  Single-Family Residential(HD) UC-1     

           Single-Family dwelling clusters P     

      

2.  Multi-Family Residential UC-2     

           Apartments (3 units or more attached) 

           Quarter Homes 

           Group Homes 

P 

 

    

          Transitional Housing C     

          Boarding Houses C     

2A.  Multi-Family Residential UC-2     

Duplex (attached Units) 

           Townhouse Regime    

           Condominium Regime  

P     

Home Occupations:  allowed in all districts as conditional uses. 

Commercial Uses 

3.  Neighborhood Commercial UC-3 RC-3 C   

           Home Occupations C C C   

           Bldg. Materials, hardware P P P   

           General Variety P P P   

           Farm Supplies P P P   

           Convenience Food Stores P P P   

           Apparel & Accessories      

           Office Supplies & Equipment      

           Eating Places C C P   

           Sporting Goods C C    

           Florists P C    

           Gift Shops C C    

           Laundry, Cleaners C C P   

           Photo Supplies      

           Barber/Beauty Shops P P P   

           Printing/Copying      

           Mini Warehouses C C    

           Service Stations   P   

      

      

           Garages C  C   

          Furniture Repair C  C   

          Air Conditioning/Heating      

          Physicians/Dentists P C    

          Optometrists/Chirop. P C    

          Medical labs, etc.      
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3. Neighborhood Commercial (con’t) UC-3 RC-3 C   

          Attorneys, Accountants P C    

          Architects, Engineers P C    

          Dog Kennels /Doggie Day Care P P P   

          Animal Rescue Facilities C C C   

          Small Animal Veterinary P C C   

      Amusement, Entertainment      

           Riding Stables P P P   

           Other  C C C   

      Educational Services      

           Dance, Art, acting, music and    

           Related 

C C C   

      Nursery      

           Retail Nursery P P P   

4.  General Commercial UC-4 RC-4 C-4 UC-4IC  

           Transportation/Utilities      

           Home Occupations C C C   

           Trucking/Moving P C C P  

           Post Office P P C P  

           Telephone Company P P C P  

           Radio/TV Stations  P P C P  

           Utility Companies P P C P  

           Bus Lines P C C   

           Taxi Cabs P C C   

           Air Cargo Service P     

Wholesale Trade      

           Durable Goods P P C P  

           Non-Durable Goods P P C P  

Retail Trade      

           Building Materials/Hardware P P C P  

           Farm Supplies/Equipment P P C   

           General Variety P P P P  

           Convenience Food Stores P P P P  

           Vehicle Sales P P C P  

           Mobile/Manufactured Home Sales P C C   

           Apparel & Accessories P P P P  

           Furniture P P C P  

           Eating Places P P C P  

           Pharmacies P P C P  

           Used Merchandise / Flea Markets P C C   

           Sporting Goods P P C P  

           Bookstores/New Stands P P C P  

          Jewelry P P C P  

          Auto Parts (new parts) P P C C  

      

          Florists P P C P  

          Pet Shops P P C P  

          Gift Shops P P C P  

          Monument Sales P P C   

          Glass Sales P P C   

          Ice P P C   

          Music Equipment/Supplies    P  

          Commercial Nursery P P C   

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate                 

          Banks, Credit Company P P  P  
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4.  General Commercial continued UC-4 RC-4 C-4 UC-4IC  

          Insurance/ Real Estate Company    P  

          Investment Companies P P  P  

Personal Services      

          Laundry/Cleaners P P C P  

          Photo Supplies    P  

          Barber/Beauty Shops P P C P  

          Shoe Repair P P C   

          Funeral Services P C    

          Travel Services P   P  

          Health Club, Spa. P P  P  

Business Services      

          Advertising/Public Relations P   P  

          Hotel /Motel P   P  

          Printing/Copying P P  P  

          Janitorial/Maintenance P P C   

          Computers/Related P  C P  

           Equipment Rentals P P  P  

           Research/ Testing P   P  

           Mini Warehouses P P    

           Auto Services/Repair      

           Service Stations P P C C  

           Repair Garages  P C C   

           Commercial Truck Wash P P    

           Miscellaneous Repair      

           Electrical, Watches  P P C P  

           Furniture Repair P P C   

           Air Conditioning/Heating P P C   

Professional Services    P  

           Attorney, Accountant P P  P  

           Architects, Engineers P P  P  

           Physicians, dentists, optometrists, 

           Chiropractor, medical labs, etc 

P P  P  

           Commercial Kennels/ 

           Doggie Day Care Uses 

P P C P  

           Small Animal Veterinary P P C   

           Amusement/Entertainment      

           Theaters, Bowling P C  P  

           Billiards, Skating P C  P  

           Riding Stables P P C   

           Other C C C C  

*Riding stables are also a permitted use in RC-7 and R-7 

4.  General Commercial UC-4 RC-4 C-4 UC-4IC  

              Educational Services      

           Dance, Art, acting, music and  

           Related 

P P    

5. Industrial Uses  -      (See Section 402.7)    UC-4IC  

           Lumber/Wood Products      

           Printing/Publishing    C  

           Fabricated Metals    C  

           Electronics    C  

           Instruments    C  

           Signs      
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           Pharmaceutical    C  

           Toys    C  

           Miscellaneous    C  

           Auto Salvage Yards      

           Other Clean Light Industry as defined in   

           Section 402.3 of these regulations. 

   C  

6.  Public / Semi Public Uses    

          Churches and related uses Permitted use in all sub-districts except 

C-5, RC-5, R-8, R-11. 

           Public Utilities Public Utilities operating under the 

jurisdiction of the Public Service 

Commission, the Department of Vehicle 

Registration, the Federal Power 

Commission, any municipally owned 

electrical system, and common carriers 

by rail shall not be required to receive 

the approval of the Planning Unit for the 

location or relocation of any of their 

service facilities (see definition of public 

service facilities).  However, the utility in 

question shall provide the Planning 

Commission with the information on the 

proposed change for consideration in 

their planning activities. 

Cellular telecommunications facilities 

permitted use in all sub-districts except 

single family residential. See  

Appendix E.  

           Civic/Charitable Organizations Permitted use in UC-4, RC-4 and 

Conditional use in UC-3, RC-3 and C. 

           Government Services such 

           Offices, fire stations, libraries, 

           Auditoriums 

Permitted uses in UC-3, UC-4, UC-5, 

UC-6, RC-4, RC-5, RC-6, C, R-6 

           Schools Permitted use in all sub-districts except 

UC-4, UC-5, RC-4, RC-5, 

R-8, R-11. 

           Recreation, such as parks and 

           Playgrounds 

Permitted uses in all sub-districts except 

UC-5, RC-5, R-8 and R-11. 

           Golf Courses Permitted uses in UC-1, UC-4,  

UC-6, RC-1, RC-4, RC-6 and R-6.  

7.  Agricultural UC-7 RC-7 C R-7  

           Agricultural Crops 

           Horticultural Crops 

           Livestock and Products 

           Poultry and Products 

           Flowers or ornamental Plants and 

           Related 

           Dwellings for families and persons 

           Engaged in agriculture 

          

P P P P  

      

7.  Agricultural UC-7 RC-7 C R-7  

           Commercial Dog Kennel /  

           Doggie Day Care Facilities 

           Animal Rescue Facilities 

          

C C C C  
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*Animal Feeding Operations and Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations as well as 

Livestock and poultry production in large quantities are considered to be a conditional use in 

the agricultural zoning classification. A change in farming to these more intensive activities 

will require a conditional use permit. See Section 402.9 

8.  Resource Extraction R-8     

           Quarrying C     

           Commercial Logging C     

9.  Mobile/Manufactured Home Parks UC-9 RC-9    

           Mobile Home Parks P     

Accessory uses allowed in all residential districts (A) such as: 

Storage sheds/buildings, garages/carports, swimming pools, Satellite dishes, non-commercial 

greenhouses. 

Legend: 

 

P = Permitted Use 

C= Conditional Use 

A= Accessory Use 

 

 

402.7 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL & HAZARDOUS INDUSTRIES 

 

Section 402.7.1 - Industrial Zoning Districts 

Section 402.7.2 - Hazardous Industries Zoning Districts 

Section 402.7.3 – Use Tables, Codes, Symbols and Restrictions 

Section 402.7.4 – Hazardous Waste Industries – Special Requirements 

 

402.7.1 INDUSTRIAL ZONING DISTRICTS 

 

Purposes of Industrial Land Use (UC-5, RC-5) zoning districts. 

 

The purposes of Industrial Land Use Zoning Districts are to provide areas in appropriate 

locations where industrial processes and warehousing producing objectionable effects may be 

established, maintained and protected.  The regulations of this district are designed to 

protect environmental and aesthetic quality of the district and adjacent areas.  Industrial 

activities take up a relatively small portion of the total land being used in Madison County.  

Most of the industrial activities are confined to large industrial parks in Richmond and 

Berea, where the public infrastructure is adequate and there is reasonable access to major 

highways and possible railroads.  Industrial activities generally concentrate large numbers 

of workers in small areas or create an objectionable atmosphere and need to be separated 

from other uses to reduce potential negative impacts on surrounding land. 

 

Site requirements for Industrial Land Use zoning districts generally 

Most manufacturers desire to locate on a site that is relatively flat with ample room for 

future expansion. The plant will likely be constructed on one level and may take up several 

acres of land.  Industrial sites require a higher level of public services in terms of water, 

sewage disposal, electric, gas, and other utilities, than is true of other land uses.  Soils should 

be capable of supporting all structures. 

Improvements required by the planning commission may include: 

(a) street grading;  

(b) street base; 

(c) curb and gutter; 

(d) sidewalk; 

(e) on-site surface drainage facilities; 

(f) culinary water facilities; 

(g) wastewater disposal; 

(h) street monuments; and 

(i) any other infrastructure deemed necessary. 
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Relative Location 

The most desirable location is in an industrial park with other similar land use activities.  

However, it is realized that some manufacturers may find other locations more desirable.  

Manufacturing must have sufficient access to move raw materials and employees to the site, 

and to ship out finished products.  Access to local protective services may be an important 

consideration as well.  Accordingly, these sites shall be located on a highway or major 

collector road adjacent to existing industrial or commercial activities.    

 

Types of Industrial Areas 

As described above, there are several different types of industrial areas: 

 

1.   Planned industrial parks 

2.   Small industrial clusters outside industrial parks 

3.   Dispersed individual industrial sites 

 

These areas can also be classified as heavy or light depending upon the extent of activity, 

size and volume of goods, required storage areas, and scale of processing involved.  Heavy 

industries shall be confined to industrial parks.   

 

Maximum building heights. 

The maximum building height in industrial zoning districts shall be 35 feet except as 

otherwise provided in the applicable building codes.   

 

SECTION 402.7.2 HAZARDOUS INDUSTRIES ZONING DISTRICTS 

 

Purposes of Hazardous Industries Land Use  

(UC-10, RC-10) zoning districts. 

 

The purposes of Hazardous Industries (UC-10, RC-10) zoning districts are to provide areas in 

appropriate remote locations where hazardous and/or radioactive wastes may be stored, 

treated and disposed of in a safe manner.  For the purpose of these regulations, “Hazardous 

Wastes” are those as defined in KRS 224. The regulations of this district are designed to 

protect the environmental quality of the district and adjoining areas.  The use and control of 

hazardous materials in Madison County, Kentucky shall be subject to the requirements and 

conditions listed in Madison County Ordinance number 00-16 

 

 

 

Permits - Compliance. 

(1) All conditional use permits for development located in the UC-10, RC-10 district shall 

be reviewed and approved by the Madison County Board of Zoning Adjustments and Madison 

Fiscal Court prior to taking effect. 

(2) All activities relating to storage, treatment and disposal of wastes classified as 

hazardous wastes shall be subject to the requirements listed in Madison County Ordinance 

number 00-16 or other subsequent ordinances, as well as all federal and state regulations 

relating to hazardous materials. 

(3) All wastes regulated by Madison County Ordinance number 00-16 and its referenced 

regulations, as low-level waste or mixed wastes, or those wastes defined as such in 10 CFR 

61.55, may be stored, treated, or disposed of in an UC-10 or RC-10 zoning district but only 

upon strict compliance with all industrial performance standards, ordinances, regulations, 

laws and permits of Madison County, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and the United States 

of America.  Such storage, treatment or disposal shall be approved only upon compliance 

with the application procedure in this Part and in the Land Use and Subdivision Regulations 

of Madison County.  Any industry desiring to store, treat or dispose of radioactive wastes, 

having a prior-approved hazardous waste permit from all regulatory agencies, must 

nevertheless make separate application for a radioactive waste storage, treatment or 

disposal permit, with no regard to prior permitting or studies made in that process. 
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(4) Whenever an applicant proposes that a new hazardous waste or radioactive waste 

storage, treatment or disposal facility be located within an existing UC-10 or RC-10 zone or 

whenever a new UC-10 or RC-10 zone is proposed, the applicant shall indicate how it will 

implement the special performance standards listed in Section 402.7.4 of the Land Use 

Regulations of Madison County, as they relate to the specific waste activity the applicant 

intends to conduct.  The responses and information relative to the special performance 

standards shall accompany each request for the establishment of a new UC-10 or RC-10 

district and each request for a conditional use permit.  The planning commission shall ensure 

that each item specified in Section 402.7.4 has been fully responded to by the applicant prior 

to making any recommendation concerning a proposed UC-10 or RC-10 zoning district 

amendment or prior to issuing a conditional use permit for a waste activity to be located in 

an UC-10 or RC-10 zone.  If an UC-10 or RC-10 zone is established in response to the 

information provided pursuant to Section 402.7.4, such information shall establish the basis 

of an application for a conditional use permit but shall be updated or supplemented by 

additional relevant information if so required by the planning commission or Madison 

County Fiscal Court.  

 

Development restrictions. 

In Hazardous Industries (UC-10, RC-10) zoning districts: 

 (1) Minimum yard setback requirements shall be established in section 402.5 (5) of 

these, except that no building or structure shall be located closer than 300 feet to any district 

boundary line. 

(3) There shall be no maximum building height. 

(4) Buildings and structures shall cover no more than 50% of the lot area except as may 

be allowed through planned commission approval. 

(5) Improvements required by the planning commission may include: 

(a) street grading;  

(b) street base; 

(c) curb and gutter; 

(d) sidewalk; 

(e) on-site surface drainage facilities; 

(f) culinary water facilities; 

(g) wastewater disposal; 

h) any other infrastructure deemed necessary. 
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F-1 Moderate Hazard 

Occupancies 

 

UC-5A 

 

UC-5B 

 

RC-5A 

 

RC-5B 

 

C-5A 

 

UC-4IC 

Aircraft  P  P   

Appliances C P C P C C 

Athletic equipment P P P P P P 

Automobiles and other motor 

vehicles Manufacturing 

 P  P   

Bakeries P P P P P P 

Beverages; over 12-percent 

alcohol content 

P P P P P P 

Bicycles P P P P P P 

Boats C P C P C C 

Brooms or brushes P P P P P P 

Business machines P P P P P P 

Cameras and photo 

equipment 

P P P P P P 

Canvas or similar fabric P P P P P P 

Carpets and rugs (includes 

cleaning) 

P P P P P P 

Clothing C P C P C C 

Construction and agricultural 

machinery Manufacturing 

 P  P   

Disinfectants  P  P   

Dry cleaning and dyeing  P  P   

Electric generation plants P P P P P P 

Electronics P P P P P P 

Engines (including 

rebuilding) 

P P P P P P 

Food processing P P P P P P 

Furniture P P P P P P 

Hemp products  P  P   

Jute products  P  P   

Laundries P P P P P P 

Leather products P P P P P P 

Machinery C P C P C C 

Metals P P P P P P 

Millwork (sash & door) P P P P P P 

Motion pictures and television 

filming (without spectators) 

P P P P P P 

Musical instruments P P P P P P 

Optical goods P P P P P P 

Paper mills or products C P C P C C 

Photographic film P P P P P P 

Plastic products C P C P C C 

Printing or publishing P P P P P P 

Recreational vehicles 

Manufacturing 

 P  P   

Refuse incineration  P  P   

Shoes C P C P C C 

Soaps and detergents  P  P   
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F-1 Moderate Hazard 

Occupancies 

 

UC-5A 

 

UC-5B 

 

RC-5A 

 

RC-5B 

 

C-5A 

 

UC-4IC 

Textiles  C P C P C C 

Tobacco P P P P P P 

Trailers Manufacturing P P P P P P 

Upholstering P P P P P P 

Wood; distillation P P P P P P 

Woodworking (cabinet) P P P P P P 

       

       

F-2 Low Hazard 

Occupancies 

      

Beverages; up to and 

including 12-percent alcohol 

content 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

Brick and masonry P P P P P P 

Ceramic products P P P P P P 

Foundries C P C P C C 

Glass products  P  P   

Gypsum C P C P C C 

Ice P P P P P P 

Metal products (fabrication 

and assembly) 

 

P 

P  

P 

P  

P 

 

P 

Garbage Refuse Transfer  P  P   

Auto Salvage/ Recycle 

Centers 

 P  P   

Heavy Commercial 

Equipment Staging  

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

C 

 

P 

Solid Waste Operations  P  P   

 

 

SECTION 402.7.3 USE TABLES, CODES, SYMBOLS AND RESTRICTIONS 

 

Codes and symbols 

Uses 

Use tables 

Agriculture, forestry and keeping of animals 

Automobile, truck and recreational vehicle sales 

  and service 

Commercial sales and service 

Dwellings, living quarters and long- or short-term 

  residences 

Industrial uses 

Manufacturing, curing, compounding, processing,  

  packaging, production and treatment 

Public and quasi-public uses 

Recreation, camping and amusement 

Storage, shipping, transporting and warehousing 

Utilities and utility services 
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Codes and symbols 

In this Part are tables describing uses of land or buildings that are allowed in the various 

districts as shown.  Permitted uses are indicated by “P” in the appropriate column.  Uses 

that may be permitted by a conditional use permit issued by the Board of Zoning 

Adjustments are indicated by a “C” in the appropriate column.   

(1) If a use is not allowed in a given district, it is either not named in the use list or there 

is no indication in the appropriate column. 

 

 

Uses 

No building, structure or land shall be used and no building or structure shall be hereafter 

erected, structurally altered, enlarged or maintained in the commercial, industrial or 

hazardous industries zoning districts except as provided in this regulation Use Tables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use Agriculture, Forestry 

 

Industrial 

Hazardous 

Industrial 

 UC-5 RC-5 UC-10, RC-10 

Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to 

permitted uses 

P P P 

Accessory uses buildings customarily incidental to 

conditional uses 

P P C 

Agricultural industries P P - 

Tilling of the soil, raising of crops, horticulture and 

gardening 

P P - 

Use Automobile & Vehicle Services 
Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to 

permitted uses 

P P P 

Automobile Salvage Yards C C C 

Automatic car wash P P - 

Automobile service station P P - 

Body and fender shop; tire recapping; motor vehicle, 

bicycle, and recreation vehicle assembling, painting, 

upholstering and rebuilding 

P C - 

Indoor auto parts sales C C - 

Recreation vehicles, rentals, leases, sales and service, 

outdoor and indoor 

P C - 

Truck and heavy equipment service station and repair 

facility 

P C C 

Truck wash P C C 

Commercial Sales & Service 
Addressograph shop P P - 

Animal hospital P C - 

Building material sales, enclosed area P P - 

Building material sales yard, outside, with sale of rock, 

sand gravel and the like as an incidental part of the 

main business, but excluding concrete mixing 

P P - 

Clothes cleaning, dyeing, pressing, dry cleaners P C - 

Coal/fuel sales office P C - 

Drive-ins; refreshment stand, eating and/or drinking 

place 

C C - 
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Commercial Sales & Service Cont. 

 

 

Industrial 

 

Hazardous 

Industrial 

 UC-5 RC-5 UC-10, RC-10 

Electrical, appliances and fixtures, electronic 

instruments sales, repair and/or service 

P P - 

Frozen food lockers P C - 

Fountain equipment supply, restaurant supply P C - 

Greenhouse, nursery; plant materials; soil & lawn 

service 

P P - 

Hardware store, including the sale of lumber providing 

all lumber storage is in completely enclosed in a 

building 

P C - 

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning; equipment 

(HVAC), sales/repair 

P P C 

Hospital Supplies P C - 

Ice manufacture, storage, and wholesale sales P P - 

Ice vendor units and/or reach-in ice merchandise units, 

electric icemaker; ice storage, not more than five (5) 

tons capacity 

P P - 

Insulation sales P P P 

Kennel, conducted entirely within soundproof and air 

conditioned building 

P C - 

Lithographing, including engraving, photo engraving P C - 

Manufactured home sales and storage P C - 

Medical/dental clinic, laboratories P - - 

Military store C C - 

Monument sales; retail P P - 

Office, supply; office machines sales, repair P - - 

Oil burner shop P - - 

Pest extermination and control office P P - 

Plumbing shop P - - 

Radio and television station C P - 

Seed/feed store P P - 

Sexually oriented businesses, providing they are 

located at least 1000 feet as measured from property 

line on which the sexually oriented businesses are 

located to property line of the following: 

A. Schools, 

B. Churches, 

C. Recreational areas frequented by the general 

public, 

D. Day care and preschools, 

E. Establishments that sell beer or liquor for on 

or off premise consumption, 

F. Motels or hotels, 

G. Residential (dwellings, lodging, houses, 

dormitory, congregate, residences, etc.) 

P P - 

Sign painting shop P P - 

Taxidermist P P - 

Towel and linen supply service P P - 

Wholesale business P P - 

Upholstery shop P P - 

Veterinary P P - 
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Commercial Sales & Service Cont. 

 

 

Industrial 

 

Hazardous 

Industrial 

 UC-5 RC-5 UC-10, RC-10 

Veterinary – providing operations are completely 

enclosed within an air-conditioned and soundproof 

building 

P P - 

Use Dwellings, Living Quarters 
Temporary buildings for uses incidental to 

construction work, including living quarters for a  

guard or night watchman, which buildings must be 

removed upon completion or abandonment of the 

construction work 

C C C 

Use Industrial Uses 
Baking, ice cream making, and/or candy making P P - 

Blacksmith shop P P - 

Boiler works P P - 

Bottling works P P P 

Bookbinding P P - 

Breweries C C - 

Central mixing plant, related to construction industry 

for cement, mortar, plaster, or paving materials 

P C C 

Construction of buildings to be sold and moved off the 

premise 

P P - 

Dairy P P - 

Egg candling, sales, or processing P P - 

Fertilizer and soil conditioner manufacture, 

processing and/or sales, providing only non-animal 

products & by-products are used 

P P C 

Forage plant P P - 

Foundry, casting light-weight non-ferrous metal P C C 

Hatchery P P - 

Honey extraction P P - 

Incinerator, non-accessory C C C 

Laboratories C C C 

Machine shop P P C 

Power generation (electrical) for onsite use: C C C 

1. solar P P P 

2. wind under 5.9 kva P P C 

3. axillary, temporary, wind, 

with more than 6 kva, but less 

than 10 kva output 

P P C 

4. steam, hydro, or reciprocating 

engine with more than 10.05 

kva, but less than 150 kva 

output 

P P P 

5. steam, hydro, or reciprocating 

engine with more than 150 

kva 

C C C 

Tire, recycling into fuels and useable products C C C 

Tire retreading, or vulcanizing C - C 

Tire storage or land filling not incidental to recycling 

facilities located in Madison county 

C - C 
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Use Industrial Uses Cont. 

 

 

Industrial 

 

Hazardous 

Industrial 

 UC-5 RC-5 UC-10, RC-10 

Treatment of materials from sand and grease 

interceptors, resulting in inert materials 

C - C 

Upholstering, including mattress manufacture 

rebuilding or renovating 

P P - 

Welding shop P P C 

Storage, treatment and disposal of wastes classified 

as “hazardous wastes: or “wastes” as defined in KRS 

224. 

- - C 

Use Manufacturing, Processing, Etc. 
Acetylene gas C  C 

Acid C  C 

Alcohol C  C 

Ammonia C  C 

Animal by-products, offal or dead, reduction or 

dumping, fat rendering, grease or lard located at least 

300 feet from any district boundary 

C  C 

Batteries C  C 

Blast furnace or foundry located at least 300 feet from 

any district boundary 

C  C 

Canvas, cloth, textiles, wool or yarn C C - 

Cast stone, cement, cinder, terra cotta; tile, brick, 

synthetic cast stone, pumice stone and gypsum 

products 

C  C 

Chemicals of an objectionable or dangerous nature - - C 

Explosives and fireworks C  C 

Fertilizer and soil conditioner located at least 300 feet 

from any district boundary 

C - C 

Garbage, refuse maintenance or disposal site for 

materials classified as solid wastes under KRS 224, 

and located at least 300 feet from any district 

boundary 

C  C 

Sheet metal products, light, (including heating and 

ventilation ducts and equipment, cornices and eaves, 

venetian blinds, window shades, awnings) 

P P - 

Use Public & Quasi-Public 
Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental 

to permitted uses 

P P P 

Accessory uses buildings customarily incidental to 

conditional uses 

C C C 

Cemeteries C - - 
Correctional facilities (public and private) providing: 

(1) they are located at least 600 feet from any district boundary; 

(2) they are located at least 600 feet as measured from the 

property line on which the correctional facility is located to 

the property line of the following: 

A. Schools; 

B. Churches; 

C. Day care and preschools; 

D. Establishments that sell beer or liquor for on or off 

premise consumption; 

E. Motels or hotels; 

F. Residential (dwellings, lodging houses, dormitory, 

congregate residences, etc.) 

C - - 
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Use Public & Quasi-Public Cont. 

 

 

Industrial 

 

Hazardous 

Industrial 
 UC-5 RC-5 UC-10, RC-10 

Dams and reservoirs P P C 

Public buildings C C C 

Public, quasi-public, and private service utility lines, 

pipelines, power lines, roads and etc., which extend 

more than 500 feet, that transport the material, 

service or supplies from one service are to another 

C C C 

Radio/television transmitting towers C P C 

Private road C C C 

Private schools C - - 

Use Recreation & Amusement  
Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental 

to permitted uses 

P P P 

Accessory uses buildings customarily incidental to 

conditional uses 

C C C 

Bus terminal P - - 

Coal, fuel and wood yards C C - 

Contractors’ equipment storage yard P C - 

Drive-it-yourself agency, car, equipment rental C - - 

Explosives, class a, b, and c C - C 

Express office P - - 

Freight or trucking yard or terminal P C - 

Garage, public P - - 

Hazardous material within the threshold planning 

qualities of SARA Title III 

C C C 

Hazardous material over the threshold planning 

qualities of SARA Title III, CERCLA, RCRA 

- - C 

Junk Yard C C - 

Non-hazardous solid waste landfills in accordance 

with current regulations 

C C - 

Railroad yards; shop and/or roundhouse for railroads P P C 

Storage units, self-storage P P - 

Taxi stand P P - 

Terminal, parking and maintenance facilities C C - 

Transfer company P P - 

Warehouse P P - 

Use Utilities & Services, Storage, Shipping & Warehousing 
Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental 

to permitted uses 

P P P 

Accessory uses buildings customarily incidental to 

conditional uses 

C C C 

Essential service facilities C C C 

Public, quasi-public, and public service utility lines, 

pipelines, power lines and etc., which extend more 

than 500 feet; that are used to transport their 

material, service and supply 

C C C 

Substations or transmission lines of fifty KV or 

greater capacity 

C C C 
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SECTION 402.7.4 Hazardous Waste Industries -Special Requirements 

 

HAZARDOUS WASTE INDUSTRIES 

 

All activities relating to the storage, treatment or disposal of wastes classified as "hazardous 

wastes" under Section 402.7 of this Ordinance and KRS 224 shall be subject to the following 

special requirements in addition to all other requirements of this Chapter and those 

requirements of the district in which such use is situated.  

 

A. Location Criteria:  

All hazardous waste industries regulated under Article 6 thereafter referred to as facility 

shall be located in those areas allowed by Madison County's Land Use Regulations, as 

amended, and shall conform to the stricter of the following location standards or those 

promulgated by the Commonwealth of Kentucky:  

 

1. The facility shall not be established or constructed in a wetland as defined by the 

Army Corp of Engineers under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act or in the recharge 

zone of an aquifer.  

 

2. The facility shall not be established in a 100-year flood plain. This information may 

be obtained from 100-year flood plain maps or other supportive documents.  

 

3. For protection of waters of the State, the following factors shall be considered to 

include: 

 

a) The distance from waters of the State so that an unintentional release or 

discharge of hazardous waste will not contaminate such waters. 

 

b) Hydro geological characteristics of the site and surrounding land, i.e., soil type, 

groundwater table, geology, topography, etc.  

 

c) The quantity, quality and direction of flow of groundwater.  

 

d) Proximity to and withdrawal rates from nearby wells. Consultation with public 

water suppliers and ASCS Offices and KY Division of Water.    

 

e) Availability of alternative water supplies.  

 

4. Consideration must be given to the type and permeability of the soil and depth to 

bedrock at the proposed site.  

 

5. The facility shall not be established, constructed or operated on an active Holocene 

Fault or within a recognized zone of deformation along that fault.  

 

6. Transportation routes to the site must be addressed. The following items shall be 

considered:  

 

7.   Methods by which wastes will be transported to and from the site 

8.   The types of roads that will provide principal access to the site.  

 

9.   The extent to which weather renders such roads hazardous.  

 

10. The number of residential, school and hospital structures along access routes.  

 

11. Safety, noise and traffic disruption.  
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12. The number of intersections per linear mile between the entrance of a facility   

             and the nearest arterial highway. 

 

13. The location of facilities shall avoid watershed management areas and agricultural  

             lands that are available for crop production. 

       

14. The location of facilities shall comply with State and Federal Wildlife   

     regulations. 

    
 

15. Historical significance of the location and aesthetics, including visual and noise      

            level aspects, shall be considered.  Natural areas designated as having county, 

            state, regional or national significance due to their recreational, historical, 

            educational, aesthetic value or importance as a natural resource or a value to  

            the economy shall be avoided. 

 

15. The economic and environmental impact of the proposed facility upon local      

     government, adjacent to, or within which, the facility is proposed for 

     location shall be considered. 

 

16. Capability with current land use plans shall be considered, to include the   

       the following: 

 

a) Existing land use adjacent to and in the general area of the site. (No facility shall 

be located closer than 10.0 miles from any existing dwelling). 

 

b) Areas with existing compatible industrial development and areas that are 

planned or zoned for hazardous industrial development.  

 

c) Densities Of population near proposed site.  

 

17. Any exception to these guidelines will be considered by the Planning Commission  

       and the Madison County Fiscal Court on a case-by-case basis.  The following   

       shall be considered in granting an exception to the foregoing provisions: 

 

a)  Protection of public health and the environment.  

 

b) Type of hazardous waste activity, I.E., treatment, storage or    

     disposal.                    
 

 c)  Types and volumes of hazardous wastes to be managed. 

 

d) Other information that may be submitted or required.  

 

B. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS): 

 

Each facility shall be reviewed on its own site specific merits by means of an 

environmental impact statement conforming to and including all elements required 

under the National Environmental policy Act (NEPA) for natural and human resources, 

and shall address in detail each of the following items:  
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Natural Environment Resources  
 

Mining Claims and Natural Resources, Surface Water (Flood and Erosion), Aquatic 

Species, Natural Hazards, Groundwater, Air Quality, Rare Plants, Wilderness, 

Wildlife, Geology.  

 

Human Environment Resources  
 

Closure and Post-Closure Assurances, Description of Wastes, Treatments and 

processes, Monitoring and Quality Assurance, Infrastructure (Utilities and Services), 

Public Finance and Services, Public Safety and Emergency, Employment and Labor 

Force, Paleontological Resources, Grazing and Agriculture, Construction Resources, 

Economic Feasibility, Response Services, Health Services, Quality of Life, 

Transportation, Archaeological, Evaporation, Population, Recreation, Education, 

Earnings, Land Use, Housing, Energy  

 

The analysis of impacts under this section may be more or less intensive than that 

required by other permitting agencies, i.e., the EPA Toxic Substance Control Act 

(TSCA) review. The principal objective of these requirements shall be to identify and 

quantify those impacts that affect the local community and units of government.  

 

 

C. Application Procedures 
 

The applicant shall make application for a temporary conditional use permit for interim 

approval. Upon approval by the Madison County Planning Commission, and under the 

recommendation of the Madison County Solid Waste Department, the applicant shall be 

permitted to proceed with the application process, which must be initiated before the 

expiration of the temporary conditional use permit. The Madison County Planning 

Commission and/or the Madison County Fiscal Court reserves the right to review the 

permit requirements and fees required for small quantity hazardous waste generators.  

Upon payment of the $50,000.00 fee, the Madison County Fiscal Court shall organize an 

Environmental Impact Board, consisting of a representative from the Madison County 

Planning & Development Office, Madison County Health Department, Madison County 

Attorney, and other applicable state and federal agencies. Madison County 

Environmental Impact Board representing Madison County shall be the Environmental 

Impact Statement (EIS) manager, and shall select a third party consultant by a request 

for proposal (RFP). The third party consultant shall perform such studies and 

investigations deemed reasonable and necessary as outlined in the temporary conditional 

use permit by the Planning Commission. Upon selection of the third party consultant, 

the applicant shall deposit with Madison County the sum of the contract plus ten (10%) 

percent.  

 
The applicant shall prepare a request for proposal (RFP) with which the Madison County 
Environmental Impact Board will send to a list of qualified consultants, from which it 
will make its selection of a consultant to perform the EIS. The applicant shall be 
responsible to pay for the costs of the EIS in addition to the fees required in the next 
selection.  

 

1. Fees: 
 

a) The applicant shall pay the commercial rate for a temporary conditional 

use permit. Upon Madison County Planning Commission approval with 

conditions, the applicant shall have six months to pay the fees outlined below. Up 

to three extensions of no more than six months may be granted by the Madison 

County Planning Commission, but in no case shall the temporary conditional use 

permit extend beyond a total time of two (2) years.  
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b) With temporary conditional use permit approval, the applicant shall 

make a joint application for a permanent conditional use permit and UC-11 or 

RC-11 zoning district amendment, or for a conditional use permit for a hazardous 

industrial activity to be located within an existing UC-11 or RC-11 zone, which 

shall be accompanied by a $50,000 application fee, $2,500 of which shall be non-

refundable. The application fee shall be used by Madison County to facilitate its 

review of the proposal and to pay for the expenses it incurs in managing the 

required Environmental Impact Statement.  Upon selection by the Madison 

County Environmental Impact Board, the applicant shall make deposit of funds 

with Madison County to cover the cost of the contract plus ten (10%) percent, 

before the contract is consummated with the consultant and any further action 

ensues.  

 

c) With the exception of the non-refundable portion, all amounts not 

expended by Madison County shall be reimbursed to applicant.   If the County's 

costs of reviewing and managing the EIS exceeds the initial fee, the applicant 

shall remit to the County such additional amounts as are necessary to cover the 

entire expenses incurred by the County.  

 

2. Financial Capabilitv:  

Each applicant for a facility shall demonstrate its financial capability to construct, 

and operate, and properly close said facility to the satisfaction of the County, 

together with a demonstration of the need for such a facility to be located within 

Madison County. Financial statements shall be submitted for the business, financial 

supporters. Statements showing the cost estimates for construction, first year of 

operation and closing costs shall be submitted with financial statements. Need shall 

be demonstrated by evidence that the proposed facility has a proven market of 

hazardous material, including information on the source, quantity, and price of 

potential hazardous materials, and a review of other existing and proposed 

commercial facilities regionally and nationally that would compete for the disposal of 

the hazardous materials.  

 

 

 

3. Impact Mitigation:  

No facility shall be permitted until such time as a properly executed and binding 

impact mitigation agreement and bond is accepted by the Madison County Fiscal 

Court. Prior to the execution of such an agreement, the applicant shall identify, with 

the concurrence of Madison County, the impacts that the proposed facility or new 

UC-11 or RC-11 zone will have upon Madison County, and will submit a plan to 

mitigate such impacts. All amendments to the use permits authorized under this 

section or other sections dealing with the UC-11 or RC-11 zone shall also be reviewed 

and approved by the Madison County Fiscal Court.  

 

4. Compliance:  

All hazardous waste facilities shall comply with Commonwealth of Kentucky waste 

Management Regulations, Madison County Ordinance number 00-16 and other 

applicable State and Federal Regulations pertaining to the citing of such facilities. 

 

 

402.8 Overlay Districts 

In accordance with K.R.S.82.660, the county of Madison may establish Overlay 

Districts to provide additional regulations for design standards and development 

within any area of the county (See Section 409). 
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In accordance with K.R.S. 82.660, the county of Madison may establish Overlay 

Districts to provide additional regulations for design standards and development 

within any area of the county determined to be: 

 

1) An area that has historical, architectural, natural, or cultural significance 

that is suitable for preservation or conservation. 

2) An area that is located near a body of water, or along an established 

commercial corridor that has a special character related to the location that 

is suitable for conservation. 

 

 

Provisions for Establishment of an Overlay District: 

 

1. An accurate description of the boundaries of the district. 

2. A description of the historical, architectural, cultural, aesthetic, natural, or other 

distinctive characteristics of the district that are to be preserved or conserved. 

3. A delegation of responsibility for the administration of overlay regulations to an 

appropriate entity of county government pursuant to KRS 82.670. 

4. The standards, guidelines, or criteria that shall govern development within the 

district to preserve, conserve, or protect the historical, architectural, cultural, 

aesthetic, or other distinctive characteristics of the district.  These standards, 

guidelines, or criteria may be set out descriptively or by illustrations, and may 

incorporate by reference 

established architectural standards or guidelines. 

5. Upon the effective date of the establishment of an overlay district, no person 

shall begin any major structural change or any ordinary repairs to person shall 

begin any major structural change or any ordinary repairs to any building or 

structure or change or create any surface parking lot, or clear a parcel or lot of 

trees or other major vegetation, or change the location of  any building or 

structure or change or create any surface parking lot, or clear a parcel or clear a 

parcel or lot of trees or other major vegetation, or change the appearance to 

signage within an overlay district until the county has issued a permit, without 

cost, certifying that the person has complied with the provisions of these 

regulations.  This prohibition shall not apply to emergency repairs that need to 

be made to a building or structure within an overlay district. 

6. Development plans are required for all proposed development in overlay districts, 

in accordance with Section 401.3. 

7. The body delegated to administer this section of the ordinance shall follow the 

procedure described in Section 401.2 in establishing an overlay district. 

8. Overlay district regulations shall not conflict with the land use management 

regulations for the district and shall not permit uses prohibited by underlying 

district regulations or prohibit uses permitted by underlying district regulations. 

 

 

402.8.1 Transportation Corridor District (Robert R. Martin By-Pass, TC-1) 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of the Transportation Corridor District is to protect and enhance the 

economic and aesthetic character of selected transportation corridors by ensuring that 

proper planning and management principles are followed in future changes proposed 

for these areas. 

 

Criteria and Specifications 

The adopted Comprehensive Plan describes corridors to be developed in the future.  

Selected highways and arterial streets are of critical importance to the development of 

Madison County and it’s direct effect on the cities of Richmond and Berea.  They carry 

high volumes of traffic, serve as entryways for visitors and residents, and are 

indicators of the quality of life found in the county.  Standards are provided to insure 
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that traffic moves efficiently, that land uses are harmonious, and that the area is 

visually attractive. 

 

Applicability 

The intention of the Transportation Corridor District is to be applied to areas parallel 

to the rights-of-way of selected major highways and arterial streets for a depth of 750 

feet on either side of centerline of the highway.  The district is measured 

perpendicular to the right-of-way except at intersections where it may be expanded to 

allow for exit and entry ramps.  The actual boundaries shall be determined at the 

time of adoption the district and shall be shown on the Official Land Use 

Management Map, See Table 1. 

 

Buffer Requirements 

Landscape buffers are required parallel to the rights-of-way on properties within the 

established Transportation Corridors.  Buffers shall be a minimum of 20 feet in 

width.  In determining the need for additional buffer widths, the Planning 

Commission shall consider the topography of the area, the existing and proposed land 

uses, the size of adjacent parcels, the traffic volumes of the corridor and any 

additional factors the Commission deems reasonable in carrying out the purpose of 

this ordinance. 

 

Service Roads 

In order to facilitate the efficient movement of traffic, and to reduce the number of 

access points onto the major highway or arterial street, where possible, a parallel 

service road shall be constructed as part of the proposed development.  Parallel 

service roads shall be set back from the highway right-of-way a minimum of 250 feet 

and shall be tied into such service roads on adjacent properties as they are developed. 

 

 

Procedures 

The Fiscal Court or the Planning Commission may propose Corridor Overlay 

Districts by filing an application with the appropriate Administrative Official.  The 

application shall clearly identify the essential character or qualities of the area that 

is to be protected by establishment of the district.  The Planning Commission shall 

review the proposed designation in a public hearing as spelled out in the regulations. 

Once a Transportation Corridor District has been approved, any proposed 

development within that corridor shall be subject to these requirements in addition 

to the existing requirements of the underlying district.  The Planning Commission in 

accordance with appropriate sections of this ordinance must approve such plats or 

development plans. 

 

 

Table 1: Transportation Corridor District Type per Road 

 

TC District 

Type 

Jurisdiction Segment TC District Depth 

from Road Centerline 

 State Roads   

TC - 2 US 25/421 Clays Ferry to Robert R. 

Martin By Pass 

500 ft. 

TC – 2 KY 627 I-75 to Clark County 

Line 

500 ft. 

TC – 2 KY 52 Lancaster Rd 876 By Pass to 

Intersection of KY1295 

500 ft. 

TC – 2 KY 52 Irvine Rd From 876 By Pass to 

Estill County line 

500 ft. 

TC – 2 US 421 From US 25 to KY 21 

Big Hill 

500 ft. 
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TC – 2 US 25 From 876 By Pass to 

Herndon Lane 

500 ft. 

TC - 1 Robert R. Martin 

Bypass 

From Old Wilderness 

Trail to I-75 

750 ft. 

 County and City 

Roads 

  

TC-3 Whitehall State Shrine 

Road 

From U.S. 25 to 

Whitehall State Shrine 

350 ft. 

TC-3 Wilderness Road 

Historic Trail 

From Robert R. Martin 

Bypass to Ft. 

Boonesboro 

350 ft. 

 

 

402.9  ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS AND CONCENTRATED ANIMAL 

FEEDING OPERATIONS 

 

Operations that are defined as Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) pursuant 

to 401 KAR 5:060, Section 10, are required to obtain a Kentucky Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System (KPDES) permit. In order to be categorized as a CAFO, an operation 

must first meet the definition of an animal feeding operation (AFO), as follows: 

Animal Feeding Operation -- A lot or facility where animals have been stabled, are 

currently stabled or will be stabled or confined and fed or maintained for a total of 45 

days or more in any 12-month period; and where crops, vegetation forage growth, or 

post-harvest residues are not sustained over any portion of the lot or facility in the 

normal growing season. 

In order for an AFO to be defined as a CAFO, there must be a specified number of animals 

confined at the operation: 

Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation --  In addition to the AFO definition above, 

(1) there are more than 300 animal units confined and there is a discharge to the 

waters of the commonwealth, or (2) there are more than 1,000 animal units confined. 

The majority of potential CAFOs in Kentucky fall under this latter category. 

 

 Regulatory Definitions of Large CAFOs, Medium CAFO, and Small CAFOs  

A Large CAFO confines at least the number of animals described in 

the table below. A Medium CAFO falls within the size range in the 

table below and either:  

• has a manmade ditch or pipe that carries manure or wastewater to surface water; 

or  

• the animals come into contact with surface water that passes through the area 

where they’re confined.  

If an operation is found to be a significant contributor of pollutants, the permitting 

authority may designate a medium-sized facility as a CAFO.   

A Small CAFO confines fewer than the number of animals listed in the table and has been 

designated as a CAFO by the permitting authority as a significant contributor of 

pollutants. 
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Animal Sector  

Size Thresholds (number of animals)  

 

 

Large CAFOs  

 

 

Medium CAFOs1  Small CAFOs2  

cattle or cow/calf pairs  1,000 or more  300 - 999  less than 300  

mature dairy cattle  700 or more  200 - 699  less than 200  

veal calves  1,000 or more  300 - 999  less than 300  

swine (weighing over 55 

pounds)  
2,500 or more  750 - 2,499  less than 750  

swine (weighing less 

than 55 pounds)  
10,000 or more  3,000 - 9,999  less than 3,000  

horses  500 or more  150 - 499  less than 150  

sheep or lambs  10,000 or more  3,000 - 9,999  less than 3,000  

turkeys  55,000 or more  16,500 - 54,999  less than 16,500  

laying hens or broilers 

(liquid manure handling 

systems)  

30,000 or more  9,000 - 29,999  less than 9,000  

chickens other than 

laying hens (other than 

a liquid manure 

handling systems)  

125,000 or more  37,500 - 124,999  less than 37,500  

laying hens (other than 

a liquid manure 

handling systems)  

82,000 or more  25,000 - 81,999  less than 25,000  

ducks (other than a 

liquid manure handling 

systems)  

30,000 or more  10,000 - 29,999  less than 10,000  

ducks (liquid manure 

handling systems)  
5,000 or more  1,500 - 4,999  less than 1,500  

 
1
Must also meet one of two “method of discharge” criteria to be defined as a CAFO or may be 

designated. 

 
2 
Never a CAFO by regulatory definition, but may be designated as a CAFO on a case-by-

case basis. 

All applications for a “Conditional Use Permit” for an animal feeding operation or 

concentrated animal feeding operation shall be accompanied with detailed site plan depicting  

certain site specific conditions such as, but not limited to; 

 

1) Site plan.  Plan shall identify the total acreage, topographic information, proximity to 

blueline creeks or streams and what watershed the property is located in; 

2) Proposed site location of the animal feeding lot, buildings and etc. 

3) Proposed location of any sediment or run off retention ponds; 

4) Any natural or manmade buffers or screening proposed. 

 

If a conditional use permit is granted by the Board of Zoning Adjustments, a complete site 

development plan shall be submitted to and approved by the Madison County Planning 

Commission prior to commencing the animal feeding operations.  Compliance with all 

permitting requirements imposed by the Environmental Protection Agency and the Kentucky 

Division of Water, KPDES General Permit or KPDES Individual Permit as mandated by the 

Division of Water or other state and federal regulatory agencies shall be presented to the 

Madison County Planning Commission. See 

http://water.ky.gov/permitting/Pages/AFOsandCAFOs.aspx  for other permitting 

requirements and contact information regarding Division of Water permitting requirements. 

 

http://water.ky.gov/permitting/Pages/AFOsandCAFOs.aspx
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Other Animal Feeding Operations 

For all other animal feeding operations employing a liquid waste handling system, the 

operation must obtain a state operational permit pursuant to 401 KAR 5:005. To apply for 

this Kentucky No Discharge Operational Permit (KNDOP), Short Form B must be 

submitted along with any supporting documentation. There is no permit fee for a KNDOP 

Permit. 

Construction Permits 

For any animal feeding operation (including CAFOs), regardless of size, that plans to 

construct a new or expand upon an existing liquid waste handling system, a Construction 

Permit pursuant to 401 KAR 5:005 must be obtained prior to the start of construction. To 

apply for a Construction Permit, Short Form B must be submitted along with any supporting 

documentation. There is no fee for the permit. 

Applicable Regulatory Requirements for AFOs 

The KNDOP regulations govern the permitting requirements and procedures for addressing 

AFOs. The following cite also applies: 

KNDOP Regulation 401 KAR 5:005 (Agriculture Water Quality Act) 

The Kentucky Agriculture Water Quality Act (KRS 224.71-100 through 224.71-140) was 

passed by the 1994 General Assembly. The law focuses on the protection of surface water and 

groundwater resources from agriculture and silviculture activities. The act creates the 

Kentucky Agriculture Water Quality Authority (KAWQA), a 15-member peer group made up 

of farmers and representatives from various agencies and organizations.   

All farms (AFOs, CAFOs and other) greater than 10 acres in size are required to adhere to 

the Best Management Practices (BMPs) specified in the Kentucky Agriculture Water Quality 

Plan. Specific BMPs have been designed for all operations (e.g., BMP #17 for poultry 

operations). For more information regarding the KAWQA, see the Division of Conservation 

Web site.  

Questions 

If you have any questions regarding any of these State permit requirements, or need 

clarification as it relates to your operations, please contact the KY Division of Water, Surface 

Water Permits Branch at 502-564-3410. 

 

403 LAND USE BOUNDARIES 
 

403.1  Official Land Use Management Map 

 

The districts and sub-districts described in this ordinance are shown on the Official 

Land Use Management Map.   The Official Map shall be identified by the title 

“Official Land Use Management Map of Madison County” and shall bear the 

signature of the County Judge Executive, attested by the County Clerk, and bear the 

seal (of the county) located under the following words:  “Official Land Use 

Management Map of Madison County, Kentucky, adopted  (Date).     

 

When an amendment is made to the official map, it shall be posted on the map, along 

with the ordinance number, promptly following final approval by the Fiscal Court.  

No changes shall be made to the official map except in conformity with the 

procedures set forth in this section and in KRS 100.  The Official Land Use 

Management Map shall be maintained in the Planning and Development Office and 

shall be the final authority as to the current land use classifications of Madison 

County. 

http://dep.ky.gov/formslibrary/Documents/KPDESSHORTFORMBandInstructionsFeb09.doc
http://dep.ky.gov/formslibrary/Documents/KPDESSHORTFORMBandInstructionsFeb09.doc
http://lrc.ky.gov/kar/401/005/005.htm
http://www.conservation.ky.gov/programs/kawqa/
http://www.conservation.ky.gov/programs/kawqa/
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 403.2 Replacement of Official Land Use Management Map 

 

In the event that the Official Land Use Management Map becomes damaged, 

destroyed, lost, or difficult to interpret due to the number of changes made, the Fiscal 

Court may by resolution adopt a new Official Land Use Management Map which 

shall supersede the prior map. The new map may correct drafting or other errors or 

omissions in the prior map, but no such correction shall have the effect of amending 

the land use management regulations.  The Official Land Use Management Map 

shall be identified by the signature of the Judge Executive, attested by the County 

Clerk, and bear the seal of the county under the following words:  “This is to certify 

that this Official Land Use Management Map supersedes and replaces the prior map 

adopted (date of adoption of map being replaced) as part of the Land Use 

Management Regulations for Madison County.” 

 

 

403.3  Interpretation of Land Use District Boundaries 

 

The following rules shall apply with respect to determining the location of land use 

management boundaries: 

 

When uncertainty exists in the approximate location of a land use district 

boundary, the boundary shall be construed as following the center line of 

streets, highways, alleys, streams, canals, lakes, and railroad lines.  It will 

also be construed as following the county limits boundary and platted 

property lines.  A boundary indicated as parallel to or extensions of features 

shall be so construed, with distances indicated on the map or determined by 

use of the map scale.  Where physical or cultural features existing on the 

ground are at variance with those shown on the map, or in other 

circumstances not covered above, the Planning Commission shall interpret 

the district boundaries.   

 

404   PARKING REQUIREMENTS 
 

 404.1  General 

 

No building or structure shall be erected, substantially altered, or its use changed 

unless permanently maintained off-street parking and loading spaces (if applicable) 

have been provided in accordance with the requirements of this section of the 

ordinance. 

 

These provisions shall not apply to existing buildings or structures except where 

there has been a change of use.  Where the new use involves additions or 

enlargements, additional parking spaces shall be provided as spelled out in this 

section. 

 

Whenever a building or structure constructed after the effective date of this 

ordinance is changed or enlarged in floor area, number of employees, number of 

housing units, seating capacity, or otherwise, to create a need for an increase in the 

number of parking spaces, additional parking spaces shall be provided.  If a building 

or structure is enlarged by fifty (50) percent or more in terms of the above 

characteristics, it shall comply with the full requirements set forth in this ordinance. 
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404.2  Location of Parking 

 

Parking spaces for all detached residential uses shall be located on the same lot as 

the use which they are intended to serve. 

 

Parking spaces for two-family, multi-family, and group quarters shall be located on 

the same site as the principal use.  

 

Parking spaces for commercial, industrial, or institutional uses shall be located on 

the site, or not more than seven hundred (700) feet from the principal use. Parking 

lots farther than seven hundred (700) feet from the principal use may be approved by 

the Planning Commission. 

 

No part of any parking space for multi-family residential dwelling units shall be 

located within ten (10) feet of the dwelling unit structure.  No parking area shall be 

located closer than ten (10) feet to any established street. 

 

Parking spaces of adjacent properties may be shared provided there is a written 

agreement between the owners involved that provides evidence that sufficient spaces 

shall be available to meet the needs of both parcels. 

   

 

           

404.3  Number of Spaces Required 

 

  Uses      Spaces 

 

 Residential 

  Single-family, two-family   2 per dwelling unit 

  Multi-family     1 1/2 per bedroom 

  Group quarters                 3 spaces for every 5 beds 

  Homes for senior citizens   1 per 2 beds 

 Commercial 

  Service stations    1 per pump + 1 per bay + 1 

        per 200 sq. ft. gross floor  

area for office/retail 

Hotels, motels 1 per sleeping room + 1 per 2 

employees 

Retail stores 1 per 200 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  Banks, offices, services 

    High-volume traffic generation  1 per 150 sq. ft. gross floor area 

    Low-volume traffic generation  1 per 400 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  Restaurants, food places   1 per 100 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  Funeral homes                 1 per 100 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  Motor vehicle sales    1 per 200 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  Other commercial    1 per 300 sq. ft. gross floor area 

  

 

Entertainment/Recreation 

  Bowling alley     4 per alley + 1 per 100 sq. ft. 

        gross floor area for other uses 

  Theater     1 space per 3 seats  

  Sports arena, stadiums    1 per 3 seats 

  Parks, recreation areas    1 per 200 sq. ft. area within 

closed buildings, + 1space for 

every 3 persons facilities are 

designed to accommodate 
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Golf courses  2 per golf hole + 1 per 200 sq. 

ft. gross floor area of building 

Manufacturing 1 per 2 employees on 

maximum shift   

 Public/Semi-public 

  Libraries, museums    1 per 400 sq. ft. gross floor area 

Day care facilities 1 per employee + 1 per 200 sq. 

ft. gross floor area 

  Elementary/middle schools   2 per class room 

  High schools     5 per class room 

  Civic clubs, related    1 per 4 seats 

  Churches     1 per 4 seats in sanctuary  

+1 per 200 sq. ft. gross floor area 

for classrooms/offices 

  Hospital/clinics     2 spaces per bed or 1 space 

        per 150 sq. ft. gross area, 

        whichever is greater 

 

 

 404.4  Parking Lot Improvements 

 

All residential subdivisions (except minor plats) shall provide a minimum of two off-

street paved parking spaces, with the driveway paved with asphalt or concrete from 

the backside of the curb or road-gutter to the home.  In multi-family, commercial and 

industrial development projects, the required number of parking and loading spaces, 

together with driveways, aisles, and other circulation areas, shall be paved. Parking 

lots with less than 50 parking spaces and those to be used on an infrequent basis 

may request an extension of 24 months to meet this requirement.   All parking lots 

and loading areas shall provide for proper drainage of surface water.  The owner of 

the property used for parking and loading shall maintain the area in good condition, 

without holes, and free from dust, litter, and other debris.  Any parking area that is 

intended for use beyond daylight hours shall be properly illuminated.  Any lights 

used to illuminate the parking lot shall be so arranged as to reflect light away from 

adjoining property. 

 

Parking lots shall meet the accessibility requirements for the handicapped as 

provided for in federal requirements. 

 

Parked vehicles shall not be permitted to encroach a landscape buffer, interior 

landscaped area, more than two and one-half (2 1/2) feet, nor to interfere with 

pedestrian walkways.  Curbs or wheel stops shall be provided to avoid excessive 

overhang. 

 

 404.5 Dimensional Requirements and Access 

 

A parking space shall provide a minimum area of one hundred seventy one (171) 

square feet (rectangular or otherwise, based on the angle of parking); nine (9) ft. wide 

by nineteen (19) feet in length, with the exception of parallel parking spaces which 

shall be a minimum of nine (9) feet in width by twenty-three feet in length). These 

requirements are exclusive of circulation areas.  Circulation areas to include aisles 

and entrances/exits, shall be a minimum of fourteen (14) feet in width for one way 

traffic, and twenty-four (24) feet for two-way traffic.    

All parking lots shall be designed in such a way as to insure that any vehicle entering 

or leaving the lot shall be in a forward motion.  Access points shall be clear of any 

obstructions to visibility for vehicles or pedestrians, and shall be no closer than 125 

feet from a street intersection.  Parking lots shall  be designed in such a way as to 

provide for safe, efficient traffic flow, and be properly marked with arrows and stop 

signs to reduce hazards both to vehicular and pedestrian movements. 
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405   LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS 
 

405.1 Purpose 

  

The intent of this Article is to improve the appearance of vehicular use areas (VUAs) 

and property abutting public rights-of-way; to require buffering between differing 

land uses; and to protect, preserve and promote the aesthetic appeal, character and 

value of the surrounding neighborhoods; to promote public health and safety through 

the reduction of noise pollution, air pollution, visual pollution, air temperature, and 

artificial light glare.  

 

  

405.2  Procedures 

 

The landscape provisions of this section of the ordinance shall be the responsibility of 

the developer of the property.  Where the proposed development is creating a land 

use situation that is more intensive than the surrounding uses, it is the 

responsibility of the developer involved to provide a landscape buffer that will 

mitigate the differences between land uses. 

 

The landscape plan shall be reviewed by the Development Review Team and the 

Planning Commission Work and Business Sessions prior to approval of a 

development plan or preliminary plat. The Administrative Official shall be 

responsible for enforcement of this requirement, and shall not issue a building permit 

until the landscape plan has been approved.  No certificate of occupancy shall be 

issued until the landscaping work is completed and approved by the Administrative 

Official. 

 

All plants shall be living plants and suitable for the conditions of the site and shall 

not include any of the plants listed in “Appendix I” of the “Madison County Land Use 

Regulations”. 

  

The property owner is responsible for the continued maintenance and replacement of 

all landscaping materials. 

Landscape Buffers and easements shall be designed in accordance with Table 405.9.  

 

405.3 Landscaping Placement 

 

Landscaping in Easements  

 

The required landscape buffer area shall be provided in addition to, and separate 

from, any easement. Written permission from the applicable utility companies shall 

be provided to the Planning Commission before any trees can be planted in utility 

easements containing overhead lines. Cars or other objects shall not overhang or 

otherwise intrude upon the required landscape buffer area more than two and one-

half (2½) feet, and wheel stops or curbs are required.   

 

Street Trees in the Rights of Way  

 

Street trees are not permitted in the right of way of a public thoroughfare except 

where incorporated with the landscape design of the main entrance to the 

development.   
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Existing Landscape Material 

 

Existing landscape material which is proposed to be used to fulfill landscape 

requirements shall be shown on the required plan, and any material in satisfactory 

condition may be used to satisfy these requirements in whole or in part when, in the 

opinion of the Planning Administrator such material meets the requirements and 

achieves the objectives of this Article.  Non-native, invasive and undesirable 

vegetation, as well as any existing plant material that is listed on the “Unacceptable 

Plant Material List” located in “Appendix I” of the Land Use Regulations must be 

eradicated from required buffer areas prior to planting acceptable buffer plants. 

 

Landscaping at Driveway and Intersections 

 

All landscaping at driveway and street intersections shall be made up of plantings 

that, upon full maturity, do not constitute a driving hazard or impeded visibility or 

site distance.  

 

 

Landscaping for Service Structures 

 

All service structures shall be fully screened except when located more than thirty-

five (35) feet above the established grade. For the purpose of this Article, service 

structures shall include propane tanks, air conditioning units and condensers, 

electrical transformers and other equipment or elements providing service to a 

building or a site. 

 

Location of Screening - A continuous planting, hedge, fence, wall, or earth 

mound shall enclose any service structure on all sides unless such structure 

must be frequently moved, in which case screening on all but one (1) side is 

required. The average height of the screening material shall be one (1) foot 

more than the height of the enclosed structure, but shall not be required to 

exceed eight (8) feet in height. Whenever a service structure is located next to 

a building wall, perimeter landscaping material, or vehicular use area 

landscaping material, such walls or screening material may fulfill the 

screening requirement for that side of the service structure if that wall or 

screening material is of an average height sufficient to meet the height 

requirement set out in this section.  

 

Protection of Screening Material - Whenever screening material is placed 

around any trash disposal unit or waste collection unit which is emptied or 

removed mechanically on a regularly occurring basis, a fixed barrier to 

contain the placement of the container shall be provided within the screening 

material on those sides where there is such material. The barrier shall be at 

least eighteen (18) inches from the material and shall be of sufficient 

strength to prevent possible damage to the screening when the container is 

moved or emptied. The minimum front opening of the screening material 

shall be twelve (12) feet to allow service vehicles access to the container.  

 

Screening of Outdoor Storage Areas 

 

All outdoor storage areas in all commercial and industrial zones shall be screened by 

a solid wall or fence not less than six (6) feet in height. 
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405.4  Landscape Materials 

 

The landscaping materials shall consist of the following; 

 

Walls and Fences - Walls shall be constructed of natural stone, brick or other 

weatherproof materials arranged in a linear, serpentine, or other alignment; 

while fences shall be constructed of wood or other weatherproof, durable 

materials generally used in the exterior construction of buildings. Fence posts 

shall be structurally stable based on the material used, and shall have a 

maximum spacing of 8' on center (o.c.). If wood is used, the posts shall be 4" x 

4" minimum. Posts shall be set in or anchored to crowned concrete footers at 

least six (6) inches larger in each direction than the post it supports. The base 

of the footer shall be at least twenty-four (24) inches below finished grade.  

Chain link fencing may not be used to meet the requirements of this Article. 

Chain link fencing may be installed in the required landscape area only if it 

is in addition to the required continuous planting, hedge, fence, wall or earth 

mound.  All walls or fences shall have a minimum opacity of eighty (80) 

percent. Walls and fences allowed to meet the requirements of this Article 

shall not be used for the erection or display of any sign or other advertising 

device.  

 

Earth Mounds - Earth mounds shall be physical barriers, which block or 

screen the view similar to a hedge, fence, or wall. Mounds shall be 

constructed with proper and adequate plant material to prevent erosion. A 

difference in elevation between areas requiring screening does not constitute 

an earth mound.  

 

Plants - All plant materials shall be living plants (artificial plants are 

prohibited) and shall meet the following requirements:  

 

Evergreen Trees - Evergreen trees shall be a minimum of five (5) feet 

high with a minimum caliper of one and one-half (1½) inches  in 

diameter 4 feet above the base of the tree immediately after planting.  

 

All Trees – All trees shall have a minimum of one and one-half (1½) 

inches  in diameter 4 feet above the base of the tree immediately after 

planting.  

 

Vines / Shrubs - Shall be at least twelve (12) or fifteen (15) inches 

high at planting, and are generally used in conjunction with walls or 

fences.  

 

Unacceptable Plant Materials – See “Appendix I” of the “Madison 

County Land Use Regulations” for a listing of invasive or otherwise 

unacceptable plant materials. 

 

 

 

 

405.5  Maintenance and Installation  

 

All landscaping materials shall be installed in a sound, workmanship like manner, 

and according to accepted, good construction and planting procedures. Any landscape 

material, which fails to meet the minimum requirements of this Article at the time of 

installation, shall be removed and replaced with acceptable materials. The person in 

charge of or in control of the property whether as owner, lessee, tenant, occupant, or 

otherwise shall be responsible for the continued proper maintenance of all 

landscaping materials, and shall keep them in a proper, neat, and orderly 
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appearance, free from refuse and debris, at all times. All unhealthy or dead plant 

materials shall be replaced within one year, or by the next planting period, 

whichever comes first; while other defective landscape material shall be replaced or 

repaired within three (3) months. Topping trees or the severe cutting of limbs to 

stubs larger than three (3) inches in diameter within the tree crown to such a degree 

as to remove the normal canopy shall not be considered proper or permitted for the 

maintenance of trees as required by this Article. Violation of these installation and 

maintenance provisions shall be grounds for the Planning and Building Codes 

Administrator to refuse a building occupancy permit, require replacement of 

landscape material or institute legal proceedings to enforce the provisions of this 

Article.  

 

Building Permit and Certificate of Occupancy 

 

Where landscaping is required, no building permit shall be issued until the required 

landscaping plan has been submitted and approved, and no Certificate of Occupancy 

shall be issued until the landscaping is completed as certified by an on-site inspection 

by the Planning Office. If the required landscaping has not been completed and a 

Temporary Certificate of Occupancy is issued, a full cash bond or irrevocable letter of 

credit from a banking institution with offices in Madison County shall be posted at 

that time. The amount of the bond or letter of credit shall be based upon the cost of 

the proper installation of the uninstalled landscape material shown in the submitted 

plan with the cost certified by a landscape contractor. The amount of the bond or 

letter of credit shall also include an inflation factor and/or administrative 

contingency cost of no more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the base cost as 

determined by the Planning Office to complete the work in the event of the 

foreclosure of the bond or letter of credit.  

 

Posting of Full Cash Bond or Irrevocable Letter of Credit 

 

After a full cash bond or irrevocable letter of credit has been posted, the landscaping 

material required in the approved landscaping plan shall be installed within three (3) 

months after the date of posting the full cash bond or irrevocable letter of credit. A 

one-month extension of the planting period may be granted by the Planning Office 

upon a demonstration by the property owner or developer that such an extension is 

warranted because of adverse weather conditions or unavailability of required plant 

materials. No more than three (3) such one-month extensions may be granted. The 

full cash performance bond or irrevocable letter of credit shall be called if the 

required landscaping has not been installed by the end of the approved planting 

period and the Planning Office shall apply the proceeds of the bond or letter of credit 

to have the work completed.  

 

 

405.6  Applicability of Standards 

  

The standards in this Article shall be applied to all major subdivision and 

development plans. All developments shall be required to demonstrate compliance 

with these standards through either preservation of healthy trees present on the site 

or, if sufficient existing trees to be preserved do not meet these standards, through 

planting of new trees in accordance with this Article. No development plan or 

subdivision plan shall be approved unless it is in compliance with the standards 

herein. Any areas that qualify as Environmentally Sensitive Areas will be subject to 

the more restrictive regulations. 

 

Procedures 

 

The following procedures are required as an adjunct to review of proposals for 

development.  
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Preliminary Development Plan Procedures 

 

Where a landscape buffer is required, the Preliminary Plat must provide sufficient 

details that include a tree inventory map (TIM).  This map shall be provided at the 

same scale as the preliminary or development plan and shall contain the following 

information at a minimum:  

 

1. The locations of any tree clusters or stands, including perimeter fence line 

trees, fences, and any significant trees (showing the full canopy{s} on both 

sides of a property line in accordance with this article).  

2. The species of trees noted above. This information can be generalized as a 

single note calling out any significant trees (4” diameter base + measured 4 

feet above grade, etc.).  

3. Existing canopy coverage (location and extent expressed as a percentage of 

the property) to be included in the site statistics on the subdivision or 

development plan.  

4. Location of blue-line or first-order streams and other water bodies.  

5. Existing topographic contours in at least 5-foot intervals.  

6. Location of Environmentally Sensitive Areas and features, such as sinkholes; 

slopes greater than 15%; floodplains; springs; wetlands; or other 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas.  

7. Existing easements for utilities and other purposes.  

 

Final Development Plan and Final Subdivision Plan 

 

1. The information contained in the Final Development Plan or Final Plat, in a 

final form based upon field review information obtained since the preliminary 

development plan.  

2. Proposed tree protection areas, including required buffers.  

3. Proposed tree removal areas, including justification for removal and any 

mitigation measures to be taken.  

4. Generalized planting plan and location for new trees as required in this 

Article.  

5. Existing and preliminary easement locations for utilities and other purposes 

including type, i.e., above or underground.  

6. Post-development canopy coverage and the methodology used.  

 

RIPARIAN BUFFERS 

 

Section I.  Background 

Whereas, buffers adjacent to stream systems, wetlands, sinkholes, reservoirs and other 

significant water resources within Madison County provide numerous environmental 

protections and resource management benefits which include: 

 

a) restoring and maintaining the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the water 

resources 

b) removing pollutants delivered in storm water 

c) reducing erosion and controlling sedimentation ( the loss of 1 millimeter of soil over 1 

acre of land is approximately 5 tons of soil) 

d) stabilizing stream banks 

e) providing filtration of stormwater runoff 

f) slowing the velocity of stormwater runoff 

g) maintaining base flow of streams 

h) contributing cleaner organic matter that is a source of food and energy for the 

aquatic ecosystem 

i) providing a tree canopy to shade streams, wetlands and lake banks; promoting 

desirable aquatic organisms 
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j) providing riparian wildlife habitat 

k) furnishing scenic value, recreational opportunity and economic value 

l) aiding in compliance with the Clean Water Act 

 

It is the intent of Madison County to protect, maintain and increase the acceptable 

vegetation in riparian and wetland areas by implementing specifications for the 

establishment, protection and maintenance of lands along streams, wetlands, sinkholes and 

reservoirs within our County. 

 

Section II Purpose 

 

The purpose of this regulation is to establish the minimal acceptable requirements for the 

design of buffers to protect streams, wetlands, sinkholes and reservoirs; protect the water 

quality of watercourses, reservoirs, and other significant water resources; to protect riparian 

and aquatic ecosystems; protect the health and welfare of persons utilizing our water 

resources; assist the County in compliance with the U.S. Clean Water Act; and to provide for 

the environmentally sound use of the Madison County land resources. 

 

Section III. Definitions 

Active Channel: The area of the stream channel that is subject to frequent flows 

(approximately once per one and a half years), and that includes the portion of the channel 

below where the floodplain flattens. 

Best Management Practices (BMPs): Conservation practices or management measures 

which control soil loss and reduce water quality degradation caused by nutrients, animal 

wastes, toxins, sediment, and runoff. 

Buffer: A vegetated area, including trees, shrubs and herbaceous vegetation, which exists or 

is established to protect a stream system, wetland, sink hole, reservoir or other significant 

water resources. Alteration of this natural area is strictly limited.  

Dam any impounding structure that is either 25 feet in height, measured from the 

downstream toe to the crest, or has an impounding capacity of 50 acre-feet of water. 

Structures that fail to meet these criteria but have the potential to cause significant property 

damage or pose a threat to loss of life in the downstream area are regulated (by DOW) in the 

same manner as dams. 

Development: 1) The improvement of property for any purpose involving building; 2) 

Subdivision, or the division of a tract or parcel of land in to 2 or more parcels; 3) the 

combination of any two or more lots, tracts, or parcels of property for any purpose; 4) the 

preparation of land for any of the above purposes. 

Non-point Source Pollution: Pollution which is generated by various land use activities 

rather than from an identifiable or discrete source, and is conveyed to waterways through 

natural processes, such as rainfall, storm runoff, or ground water seepage rather than direct 

discharge. 

 

One Hundred Year Floodplain: The area of land adjacent to a stream that is subject to 

inundation during a storm event   that has a recurrence interval of one hundred (100) years. 

 

Pollution: Any contamination or alteration of the physical, chemical, or biological properties 

of any waters that will render the waters harmful or detrimental to: public health, safety or 

welfare; domestic, commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legitimate 

beneficial uses; livestock, wild animals, or birds; fish or other aquatic life. 

 

Reservoir any basin, which contains or will contain the water impounded by a dam, for 

example Lake Wilgreen. 
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Stream Channel: Part of a watercourse either naturally or artificially created, which 

contains an intermittent or perennial base flow of groundwater origin. Base flows of 

groundwater origin can be distinguished by any of the following physical indicators: 

1) Hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soil or other hydrologic 

indicators in the area(s) where groundwater enters the 

stream channel, in the vicinity of the stream headwaters, 

channel bed or channel banks 

2) Flowing water not directly related to a storm event 

3) Historical records of a local high groundwater table, such 

as well and stream gauge records. 

Stream Order: A classification system for streams based on stream hierarchy. The smaller 

the stream, the lower its numerical classification. For example, a first order stream does not 

have tributaries and normally originates from springs and/or seeps. At the confluence of two 

first order streams, a second order stream begins, and so on.  

 

Stream System: A stream channel together with one or both of the following: 

1) 100-year floodplain and/or 

2) Hydrologically-related non-tidal wetlands 

Streams: Perennial and intermittent watercourses identified through site inspection and 

USGS maps. Perennial streams are those which are depicted on a USGS map with a solid 

blue line. Intermittent streams are those which are depicted on a USGS map with a dotted 

blue line. 

 

Water Pollution Hazard: A land use or activity that causes a relatively high risk of 

potential water pollution. 

 

Section IV. Applications 

A) This ordinance shall apply to all proposed development except for that 

development which meets waiver or variance criteria as outlined in Section 

IX of this regulation. 

B) This ordinance shall apply to all timber harvesting activities, except those 

timber harvesting operations which are implementing a forest management 

plan which has been deemed to be in compliance with the regulations of the 

buffer ordinance and has received approval from the Kentucky Division of 

Forestry. 

C) This ordinance shall apply to all surface or quarry mining operations 

except that the design standards shall not apply to active mining operations, 

which are operating in compliance with an approved Kentucky Division of 

Mine Reclamation and Enforcement mining permit.  

D) The ordinance shall not apply to agricultural operations that are covered 

by an approved NRCS conservation plan that includes the application of best 

management practices. 
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E) Except as provided in Section IX, this ordinance shall apply to all parcels 

of land, structures and activities, which are causing or contributing to: 

1) Pollution, including non-point pollution, of the waters of 

the County. 

2)  Erosion or sedimentation of stream channels 

3)  Degradation of aquatic or riparian habitat 

 

Section V.   Plan Requirements 

A) In accordance with section IV of this ordinance, a plan approved by the 

Madison County Planning and Development (henceforth P&D) is required for 

all development, forest harvesting operations and surface or quarry mining 

operations. 

B) The plan shall set forth an informative, conceptual and schematic 

representation of the proposed activity by means of maps, graphs, charts, or 

other written or drawn documents so as to enable the P&D an opportunity to 

make a reasonably informed decision regarding the proposed activity. All 

maps/plats shall indicate contour elevations in 10 foot intervals. 

 

C) The plan shall contain the following information: 

1) a location or vicinity map on a scale of no 

less than 1 inch = 100 feet. 

2) field delineated and surveyed streams, 

springs, seeps, sinkholes, bodies of water, and 

wetlands (include a minimum of two hundred 

(200) feet into adjacent properties). 

3) Field delineated and surveyed forest buffers 

4) Limits of the ultimate one hundred year 

floodplain 

5) hydric soils mapped in accordance with the 

NRCS soil survey of the site area 

6) steep slopes equal to or greater than fifteen 

(15) percent for areas adjacent to and within 

two hundred (200) feet of streams, wetlands, 

sinkholes or other water bodies. 

7) a narrative of the species and distribution 

of existing vegetation within the buffer 

D) The buffer plan shall be submitted in conjunction with the required 

grading plan for any development, and the forest buffer should be clearly 

delineated on the final grading plan. 

E) Permanent boundary markers, in the form of signage approved by P&D 

shall be installed prior to final approval of the required clearing and grading 

plan. Signs shall be placed at the edge of the top edge of the highest zone of 

the buffer forest. 
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Section VI Design Standards for Forest Buffers 

A) A forest buffer for a stream system shall consist of a forested strip of land 

extending along both sides of a stream and its adjacent wetlands, floodplains or 

slopes. The forest buffer width shall be adjusted to include contiguous sensitive 

areas, such as sinkholes, steep slopes or erodible soils, where development or 

disturbance may adversely affect water quality, streams, wetlands, or other 

waterbodies. 

B) The forest buffer shall begin at the edge of the stream bank of the active channel. 

C) The required width for all forest buffers (i.e., the base width) shall be a minimum 

of 25 feet, with the requirement to expand the buffer depending on:1)stream 

order; 2)percent slope; 3)100-year floodplain; 4) wetlands or critical areas; 5) 

lands adjacent to reservoirs shall have a minimum buffer width of 100 feet, with 

the requirement to expand the buffer depending on percent of slope, wetlands or 

critical areas in the locale of the reservoir. 

1) Sinkholes shall have a minimum buffer width of 15 feet 

completely encircling the sinkhole. Additional buffer width 

shall be added in accord with the percent of surrounding slope 

as delineated in the chart below for Water Contact 

Recreational Use. 

2) Forest Buffer width shall be modified if there are steep slopes 

that are within a close proximity to the stream and drain into 

the stream system. In those cases, the forest buffer width can 

be adjusted. 

 

 

D) Percent 

Slope 

E) Type of Stream Use 

F) Water 

Contact 

Recreation

al Use 

G) Sensitive 

Stream 

Habitat 

H) 0 to 14% I) no change J) add 25 feet 

K) 15 to 25% L) add 25 feet M) add 50 feet 

N) Greater 

than 25% 
O) add 50 feet 

P) add 100 

feet 

1) Forest buffers shall be extended to encompass the 

entire 100 year floodplain and a zone with minimum 

width of 25 feet beyond the edge of the floodplain. 

2) When wetland or critical areas extend beyond the 

edge of the required buffer width, the buffer shall be 

adjusted so that the buffer consists of the extent of the 

wetland plus a 25 foot zone extending beyond the 

wetland edge. 
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D)  Water Pollution Hazards 

The following land uses and/or activities are designated as potential water pollution 

hazards, and must be set back from any stream or water body by the distance 

indicated below: 

1) storage of hazardous substances (300 feet) 

2) above or below ground petroleum storage facilities 

(300 feet)  

3) drain field’s from on-site sewage disposal and 

treatment system (i.e., septic systems--50 feet) 

4) raised septic systems (100 feet) 

5) solid waste landfills or junkyards (300 feet) 

6) confined animal feedlot operations (300 feet)  

7) subsurface discharges from a wastewater treatment 

plant (100 feet) 

8) land application of bio-solids (300 feet) 

9) wastewater pump stations (100 feet) 

E) The forest buffer shall be composed of three distinct zones, with each zone having 

its own set of allowable uses and vegetative targets as specified in this ordinance.  

 

Zone (1) 

 

1) The function of this stream, reservoir, wetland, and sinkhole zone is to 

protect the physical and ecological integrity of the water. 

2) This zone begins at the edge of the bank of the active channel or reservoir 

bank and extends a minimum of 25 feet from the top of the bank.  

3) Allowable uses are highly restricted to: flood control structures; utility right 

of way; footpaths; road crossing, where permitted. 

4) The vegetative covering for this zone is undisturbed vegetation(which shall 

consist of trees, shrubs and grasses) or acceptable grasses, shrubs and trees 

as outlined in the Landscape Regulations. The height and planting distance 

for planting materials shall be in accord with the Landscape Regulations. 

 

Zone (2) 

 

1) The function of the middle zone, if it is required, is to protect key     

components of the water and to provide distance between upland 

development and Zone (1). 

2) The middle zone will begin at the outer edge of Zone (1) and extend a 

minimum of 50 plus any additional  buffer width as specified in Section VI C. 

3) Allowable uses in this zone are restricted to biking and hiking paths; limited 

stormwater management techniques and facilities with approval of P&D; 

recreational uses as approved by P&D. 

4) The vegetative target for this zone is the planting of  trees such as willow, 

maple, sycamore, poplar,  dogwood, oak and other hardwood trees. The trees 

should be no more than 30 feet apart. Other acceptable trees are listed in the 

Landscape Regulations. The size of planting materials shall be in accordance 

with the Landscape Regulations. 

5)  
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Zone (3) 

 

1) Zone (3) would begin at the outward edge of zone (2) and provide a minimum 

width of 25 feet between zone (2) and the nearest permanent structure. 

2) There shall be no septic systems, permanent structures or impervious surface 

cover, with the exception of footpaths, within in the outer zone. 

3) The vegetative cover target for the outer zone shall be a mixture of grasses, 

shrubs and trees selected from the Landscape Regulations. Shrubs and trees 

shall be planted no more than 30 feet apart. The size of planting material 

shall be in accordance with the Landscape Regulations. 

 

 

Section VII. Buffer Management and Maintenance 

A) The forest buffer, including wetlands and floodplains, shall be managed to enhance and 

maximize the unique value of these resources. Management includes specific limitations 

on alteration of the natural conditions of these resources. The following practices and 

activities are restricted within Zones 1 and 2 of the forest buffer, except with approval by 

P&D: 

1) Clearing of existing vegetation, unless it is listed in the Landscape Regulations as 

noxious, highly invasive. 

2) Soil disturbance by grading, stripping, or other practices. 

3) Filling or dumping. 

4) Drainage by ditching, under-drains, or other systems 

5) Use, storage, or application of pesticides, except for the spot spraying of noxious 

weeds or non-native species. The application of fertilizers, except a controlled amount 

that may be needed for the initial establishment of plantings. 

6) Housing, grazing, or other maintenance of livestock. 

7) Storage or operation of motorized vehicles, except for maintenance and emergency 

use approved by P&D. 

B) The following structures, practices, and activities are permitted in the forest buffer, with 

specific design or maintenance features, subject to the review of P&D. 

1) Roads, bridges, paths, and utilities: 

a) An analysis needs to be conducted to ensure that no economically feasible 

alternative is available. 

b) The right of way should be the minimum width needed to allow for maintenance 

access and installation. 

c) The angle of the crossing shall be perpendicular to the stream or buffer in order 

to minimize clearing requirements 

d) The minimum number of road crossings should be used within each subdivision, 

and no more than one fairway crossing is allowed for every 1,000 feet of buffer. 

2) Storm water management: 

a) An analysis needs to be conducted to ensure that no economically feasible 

alternative is available, and that the project is either necessary for flood control, 

or significantly improves the water quality or habitat in the stream. 

b) In new developments, on-site and non-structural alternatives will be preferred 

over larger facilities within the stream buffer. 
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c) When constructing storm water management facilities (i.e., BMPs), the area 

cleared will be limited to the area required for construction, and adequate 

maintenance access, as outlined in the most recent edition of  Madison County 

Storm water and Sediment Control Plan. 

d) Material dredged or otherwise removed from a BMP shall be stored outside the 

buffer. 

3) Stream restoration projects, facilities and activities approved by P&D are permitted 

within the forest buffer. 

4) Water quality monitoring and stream gauging are permitted within the forest buffer, 

as approved by P&D 

5) Individual trees within the forest buffer may be removed which are in danger of 

falling, causing damage to dwellings or other structures, or causing blockage of the 

stream. 

6) Other timber cutting techniques approved by the agency may be undertaken within 

the forest buffer under the advice and guidance of Natural Resources and Soil 

Conservation, if necessary to preserve the forest from extensive pest infestation, 

disease infestation, or threat from fire. 

C) All plats prepared for recording and all right-of-way plats shall clearly: 

1) Show the extent of any forest buffer on the subject property by metes and bounds 

2) Label the forest buffer 

3) Provide a note to reference any forest buffer stating: "There shall be no clearing, 

grading, construction or disturbance of vegetation except as permitted by the 

Madison County Planning and Development." 

4) Provide a note to reference any protective covenants governing all forest buffers 

areas stating: "Any forest buffer shown hereon is subject to protective covenants 

which may be found in the land records and which restrict disturbance and use of 

these areas." 

D) All forest buffer areas shall be maintained through a declaration of protective covenant, 

which is required to be submitted for approval by Madison County Planning and 

Development. The covenant shall be recorded in the land records and shall run with the 

land and continue in perpetuity.  

E) All lease agreements must contain a notation regarding the presence and location of 

protective covenants for forest buffer areas, and which shall contain information on the 

management and maintenance requirements for the forest buffer for the new property 

owner. 

F) An offer of dedication of a forest buffer area to the County shall not be interpreted to 

mean that this automatically conveys to the general public the right of access to this 

area. The County has the sole discretion to accept or reject the offer of dedication. 

G) Persons or a group in control of the property on which a buffer exists shall inspect the 

buffer annually and immediately following severe storms for evidence of sediment 

deposition, erosion, or concentrated flow channels and take corrective actions taken to 

ensure the integrity and functions of the forest buffer. 

 

Section VIII Enforcement Procedures 

A. P&D is authorized and empowered to enforce the requirements of this ordinance in 

accordance with the procedures of this section. No preliminary or final plat will be 

presented to the Planning Commission for approval unless P&D has determined that 

the plat and supporting documents comply with this regulation. No entrance permit 
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will be granted for any development, municipal or county developments, fronting on a 

County road that is not in compliance with this regulation. 

B. If, upon inspection or investigation, the director of P&D or his/her designee is of the 

opinion that any person has violated any provision of this ordinance, he/she shall 

with reasonable promptness will issue a correction notice to the person. Each such 

notice shall be in writing and shall describe the nature of the violation, including a 

reference to the provision within this ordinance, which has been violated. In addition, 

the notice shall set a reasonable time for the abatement and correction of the 

violation. 

C. If it is determined that the violation or violations continue after the time fixed for 

abatement and correction has expired, the director shall notify the person who is in 

violation of legal actions that will be taken by the County. Each such notice shall be 

in writing and shall describe the nature of the violation, including a reference to the 

provision within this ordinance, which has been violated. Failure to execute the 

buffer plans agreed upon during plat approval or approval of an entrance permit 

shall, at a minimum, result in the rescission of the entrance permit and work 

stoppage order at the development site. No certificates of occupancy shall be issued to 

county developments until the buffer is in place. 

D. Any person who violates any provision of this ordinance may be liable for any cost or 

expenses incurred as a result thereof by the County. 

E. In addition to any other sanctions listed in this ordinance, a person 

who fails to comply with the provisions of this buffer ordinance shall 

be liable to the County in a civil action for damages in an amount 

equal to twice the cost of restoring the buffer. Damages that are 

recovered in accordance with this action shall be used for the 

restoration of buffer systems or for the administration of programs for 

the protection and restoration of water quality, streams, wetlands, 

and floodplains. 

 

 

Section IX Waivers/Variances 

A) This ordinance shall apply to all proposed development except for that development 

which, prior to the effective date of this ordinance: 

1) Is covered by a valid, unexpired plat in accordance with County development 

regulations 

2) Is covered by a current, executed public works agreement approved by the County 

3) Is covered by a valid, unexpired building permit 

4) Has been granted a waiver in accordance with current development regulations. 

B) The Planning Commission may grant a waiver for the following: 

1) Those projects or activities where it can be demonstrated that strict compliance with 

the ordinance would result in very serious practical difficulty or severe financial 

hardship 

2) Those projects or activities serving a public need where no feasible alternative is 

available. 

3) The repair and maintenance of public improvements where avoidance and 

minimization of adverse impacts to nontidal wetlands and associated aquatic 

ecosystems have been addressed 
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4) For those developments which have had buffers applied in conformance with 

previously issued requirements. 

C) Waivers for development may also be granted in an additional form, if deemed 

appropriate by the Planning Commission: 

1) The buffer width made be relaxed and the buffer permitted to become narrower at 

some limited points as long as the average width of the buffer meets the minimum 

requirement. This averaging of the buffer may be used to allow for the presence of an 

existing structure, as long as the streamside zone (Zone I) is not disturbed by the 

narrowing, and no new structures are built within the one hundred (100) year 

floodplain. 

D) The applicant shall submit a written request for a waiver to the director of the P&D. The 

application shall include specific reasons justifying the waiver and any other information 

necessary to evaluate the proposed request. The Planning Commission may require an 

alternatives analysis, at the developer’s expense, that clearly demonstrates that no other 

feasible alternatives exist and that minimal impact will occur as a result of the project or 

development. 

Section X.  Conflict With Other Regulations 

Where the standards and management requirements of this buffer ordinance are in conflict 

with other laws, regulations, and policies regarding streams, steep slopes, erodible soils, 

wetlands, sinkholes, reservoirs, floodplains, timber harvesting, land disturbance activities or 

other environmental protective measures, the more restrictive shall apply.  

 

 

405.7  Landscape Buffers / Fences 

 

The landscape buffer shall be located within a designated easement as prescribed in 

the Table 405.9, and shall provide for a continuous landscape buffer of shrubs, or 

combination of shrubs and trees that will effectively shield the proposed use from 

surrounding property with a different land use.  Groundcover should be provided as 

part of the landscaped area. The Planning Commission may accept a wall or fence 

barrier that will effectively serve this purpose as an alternative to landscaping.  

When a subdivision or other development is being established in an area that is 

contiguous to a farm, the developer of the subdivision shall be responsible for 

providing a fence to separate the new development.  The fence shall be constructed of 

woven wire, nine (9) gauge with twelve (12) inch stays, six (6) inch line posts, and a 

single strand of barbed wire on top.  The centers of line posts will be twenty (20) feet 

with two (2) six and one-half (6 ½) feet steel “T” posts spaced between each line post.  

Corner posts shall be either (8) feet to ten (10) feet in length set in concrete or double 

braced. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fence / Wall  or  Continuous  Planting 

Trees 

LANDSCAPE  
EXAMPLES 

Ground 
Cover LANDSCAPE  BUFFER 

LANDSCAPING FOR 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
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405.8  Parking Lots 

 

In all multi-family residential, commercial, and industrial development (with 50 or 

more parking spaces), a minimum of five (5) percent of the parking area shall be 

landscaped, in addition to landscaping around the perimeter of the building, and any 

outer perimeter buffer requirements. 

 

 

Table 405.9 

Landscape Buffer Requirements 

 

 

Determine the Type of Buffers Required on Your Site 

 

1. Look for your site’s zoning or use in the first column of the Zoning 

Identification Table and make note of the number assigned to that 

use 

2. Look for the number assigned to the use on the property adjacent to 

yours and make a note of it. 

3. Go to the Buffer Requirement Table and find the number that was 

assigned to your property zoning/use and follow it across the table until 

it lines up with the column representing the number assigned to the 

use of the property adjacent to yours.  The box at the intersection will 

contain a letter representing the type of Buffer required on your 

property when adjacent to that particular land use. 

4.   Description of each buffer type.  

    

 

 

 

Zoning Identification Table 

Property Zoning / Use Number 

Single Family Residential 1 / 1A / 1B 

Multi-Family Residential 2 / 2A 

Neighborhood Commercial Business 3 

General Commercial Business 4 

Planned Commercial Center 4.1 

Light Industrial 5 

Public and Semi-Public 6 

Agriculture 7 

Resource Extraction 8 

Mobile/Manufactured Home Parks 9 

Hazardous Industrial 10 
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Buffer Type Descriptions 

 

Buffer Types:  Within a required buffer strip, the following buffer types shall be used based 

on the Buffer Requirement Table. 

 

Type A Buffer:  Ten-foot-wide landscape buffer with trees spaced no more than 25 feet on 

center. 

 

Type B Buffer:  Fifteen-foot-wide, 80% opaque within one year landscape buffer six feet in 

height, which may include a wall, fence, hedge, berm or combination thereof, including trees 

spaced no more than 25 feet on center.  When planting a hedge, it shall be a minimum of ten 

                                                           
1 Industrial Zoned property, where abutting industrial zoned property, shall be required to install 
a minimum five-foot-wide type A landscape buffer adjacent to the side and rear property lines.  
This area shall not be used for water management.  In addition, trees may be reduced to 50 feet 
on center along rear and side perimeter buffers only.  This reduction in buffer width shall not 
apply to buffers adjacent to vehicular rights-of-way or non-industrial zoned property. 
2. Buffer areas between commercial out-parcels located within a shopping center may be a 

shared 10 feet wide buffer. 
 
 
3. Buffer areas between interior lot lines of commercial parcels may be displaced to other 

location with approval from the Planning Commission subject to the following conditions: 
a. The project is part of a Master Site Development Plan which includes all of the 

individual building parcels; and 
b. An agreement between all owners of the separate parcels is recorded to the effect that 

there is a system of cross access easements and that the entire parking lot functions 
as a common parking lot; and 

c. All of the buildings share a common architectural and landscape theme; and 
d. The land area normally associated with landscaping that will be displaced as a result 

of the elimination of some interior lot line landscaping will be proportionally added 
to other required interior parking lot landscaping, building perimeter landscaping or 
perimeter buffering. 

4. Type D buffers apply on all commercial, industrial and multi-family developments. 
 

 

 

 

 

Buffer Requirement Table 

 Adjacent Property Zoning Use 

Property Zoning / 

Use 

 

1/1A 

1B 

 

2 

2A 

 

3 

 

4 / 

4.1 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

 

10 

1/1A/1B -- B B C C A -- C B C 

2/2A B -- B C C A -- C B C 

3 B B -- -- B A A B A C 

4 / 4.1 C C -- -- A A B A A B 

5 C B B A A1 B C -- B A1 

           

6 A A -- -- B -- A B A C 

7 -- -- A A B -- -- -- A C 

8 C C B A -- A -- -- A A 

9 B B A A A A A A -- C 

10 C C B B A1 C C A C A1 
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gallon plants five feet in height, three feet in spread and spaced a maximum three feet on 

center at planting. 

 

Type C Buffer:  20-foot-wide, opaque within one year, landscape buffer with a six-foot wall, 

fence, hedge, or berm, or combination thereof and two staggered rows of trees spaced no more 

than 25 feet on center.  These projects shall provide a meandering Type D landscape buffer 

hedge.   

 

Type D Buffer:  A landscape buffer shall be required adjacent to any road right-of-way 

external to the development project and adjacent to any primary access roads internal to a 

commercial development.  The minimum width of the perimeter landscape buffer shall vary 

according to the ultimate width of the abutting right-of-way.  Where the ultimate width of 

the right-of-way is zero to 99 feet, the corresponding landscape buffer shall measure at least 

twenty (20) feet in width.  Where the ultimate width of the right-of-way is 100 or more feet, 

the corresponding landscape buffer shall measure at least 15 feet in width.   

 

Trees shall be spaced no more than 25 feet on center in the landscape buffer abutting a right-

of-way or primary access road internal to a commercial development. 

 

A hedge of at least 24 inches in height at the time of planting and attaining a minimum of 

three feet height within one year shall be required in the landscape buffer where vehicular 

areas are adjacent to the road right-of-way. 

 

Where a fence or wall fronts an arterial or collector road, a continuous single row hedge a 

minimum of 24 inches in height spaced three feet on center, shall be planted along the right-

of-way side of the fence.  The required trees shall be located on the side of the fence facing 

the right-of-way.  Every effort shall be made to undulate the wall and landscaping design 

incorporating trees, shrubs, and ground cover into the design.  It is not the intent of this 

requirement to obscure from view decorative elements such as emblems, tile, molding and 

wrought iron. 

 

The remaining area of the required landscape buffer must contain only existing native 

vegetation, grass, ground cover, or other landscape treatment.  Every effort shall be made to 

preserve, retain and incorporate the existing native vegetation in these areas. 

 

 

 

406  SIGN REGULATIONS 
 

 406.1  Purpose 

 

The purpose of this section is to promote and protect the public health, welfare, and 

safety by regulating existing and proposed signs of all types, to protect property 

values, create a more attractive economic and business climate, enhance and protect 

the physical appearance of the community, preserve the scenic and natural beauty of 

areas, reduce sign distractions and obstructions that may contribute to vehicular 

accidents, and reduce hazards to the public that may be caused by overhanging or 

projecting signs. 

 

 406.2  Permits Required 

 

No sign (except those excluded below in Section 406.3) may be constructed, erected, 

moved, enlarged, illuminated, or substantially altered except in accordance with 

provisions of these regulations.  Repainting or changing the message of a sign shall 

not, in and of itself, be considered a substantial revision.  
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 406.3  Signs Excluded From Permitting 

 

 The following signs are exempt from regulations under this section: 

 

1. Signs not exceeding four (4) square feet in area that are normally 

associated with residential use (such as for property identification, 

trespassing, etc.) 

 

2. Signs erected by or on behalf of or pursuant to authorization of a 

governmental body. 

 

3. Official signs of a non-commercial nature erected by public utilities. 

 

4. Church bulletin boards or identification signs. 

 

5. Signs used to designate the name of a subdivision.  Such signs shall be 

located at the entrance into the subdivision (may be within the right-of-

way) and shall not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in size. 

 

6. Real estate signs indicating property for sale, rent, or lease.  Such signs 

should not exceed six (6) square feet in residential areas, and twelve (12) 

square feet in commercial/industrial areas, shall be located on the 

property that is being advertised or promoted for sale, and shall be 

removed immediately after the transaction is completed.  

 

7. Construction site identification signs, one per site, not to exceed forty (40) 

square feet.  Such signs shall not be erected prior to issuance of a 

building permit and shall be removed within 10 days after occupancy. 

 

8. Displays (including lighting) erected in connection with the observance of 

holidays (to be removed within 10 days following the holiday). 

 

10. Signs indicating a special event such as a grand opening, fair, carnival, 

circus, festival or similar event that is to take place on the lot where the 

sign is located.  Such sign shall not exceed thirty (30) square feet, may be 

erected no sooner than two (2) weeks before the event, and must be 

removed within three (3) days after the event. 

 

 406.4  Types of Signs 

 

1. Wall or facade sign:   A sign fastened to or painted on the wall of a 

building or structure in such a manner that the wall becomes the 

supporting structure or sign surface, and that does not project more than 

two (2) feet from the building or structure. 

 

2. Freestanding sign:  A sign that is attached to, erected on, or supported by 

some structure (such as a pole or frame) that is not an integral part of or 

attached to a building or other structure whose principal function is other 

than support of a sign. 

 

3. Internally illuminated sign: A sign where the source of illumination is 

inside the sign and light emanates through the message of the sign. 

 

4. Off-premise sign: A sign that draws attention to or communicates 

information about a business, service, commodity, accommodation, 

attraction, or other enterprise or activity that exists or is conducted, sold, 

offered, maintained, or provided at a location other than the premises on 

which the sign is located (a billboard is an example). 
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5. On-Premise sign: A sign that draws attention to or communicates 

information about a business, service, accommodation, attraction, or 

other enterprise or activity that exists or is conducted, sold, offered,

 maintained, or provided on the premises where the sign is located. 

 

6. Temporary sign: A sign that is used in connection with a circumstance, 

situation, or event that is designed, intended, or expected to be completed 

within a reasonably short time, not to exceed sixty (60) days. 

 

 406.5  Number of Signs 

 

For the purpose of determining the number of signs, a sign shall be considered to be a 

display surface or display device containing elements organized, related, and 

composed to form a unit.  A two-sided or multi-sided sign shall be regarded as one 

sign. 

 

Property having more than one street frontage shall be allowed one free-standing 

sign per street frontage.  A shopping center or other multiple business building shall 

be limited to one free-standing sign per street frontage. An out-lot within a shopping 

center shall be allowed a separate free-standing sign.  Each separate business (free-

standing) shall be allowed one wall sign per street frontage. 

 

  

406.6  Sign Dimensions 

 

The maximum surface area of a wall sign shall not exceed twenty-five (25) percent of 

the total area of the building front upon which it is located. 

 

The maximum surface area of a freestanding sign shall be two hundred (200) square 

feet, and the maximum height forty (40) feet. 

 

406.7  Setback Requirements 

 

A freestanding sign shall conform to the setback requirements of the district in which 

it is located.  If there is no minimum yard requirement indicated, the minimum 

setback from the street pavement edge shall be 15 feet.  At the intersection of 

highways the setback or signs shall be fifty (50) feet from the right-of-way line.  Signs 

shall be designed and placed in such a manner as to not cause excessive light or glare 

for adjacent property. 

 

 406.8  Temporary Signs 

 

All temporary signs (except those excluded in Section 406.3) shall require a permit.  

A permit is for a sixty (60) day period (plus construction time if applicable). 

 

 No temporary sign shall exceed forty (40) square feet in surface area. 

 

Mobile or portable signs are a special type of temporary sign and must meet the 

following requirements: 

 

1. They are not allowed in residential areas. 

 

2. Mobile signs must not extend higher than eight (8) feet above the surface 

on which they are located. 
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3. Mobile signs shall not be placed in such a way as to create a safety 

hazard or impede traffic flow.  They shall meet the setback requirements 

addressed in Section 406.7. 

 

4. Each individual business or parcel of property shall be permitted only one 

mobile sign. 

  

5. Mobile signs shall meet all requirements of other sections of this 

ordinance and related codes, as applicable. 

 

6. Mobile signs may be allowed by permit for a period not to exceed sixty 

(60) days. 

 

 406.9  General Requirements 

 

In addition to the requirements above, all permitted signs in the county shall adhere 

to the following regulations: 

 

1. All wiring, fittings, and materials used in construction, connection, and 

operation of electrically illuminated signs shall be in accordance with the 

provisions of the National Electric Safety Code (most recent edition). 

 

2. Illuminated signs shall emit light of a constant intensity.  Waivers may 

be granted to signs that provide weather, time, public announcements/ 

information, and change copy electronically, or lights used with the 

observance of holidays. 

 

3. No permanent sign or part thereof shall consist of banners, ribbons, 

streamers, spinners, or similar moving parts. 

 

4. Any sign found to be non-conforming with these regulations at the time of 

their adoption shall meet the requirements dealing with non-conforming 

uses and structures. 

 

5. No sign shall be placed in any public right-of-way except public signs 

such as traffic control signs and directional signs. 

 

6. Should any sign become unsafe or be in danger of falling, or to be in need 

of repainting or other repair, the owner thereof, or the person 

maintaining the sign shall, upon receipt of written notice from the 

Administrative Official, proceed at once to put said sign into a safe and 

secure condition, or remove the sign.  In the case of an abandoned sign, 

the owner of the property on which the sign is located is responsible for 

meeting these requirements. 

 

7. Off-premise signs (including billboards) are prohibited.   

 

406.10 Political Signs: 

 

1. A candidate for any elected office or a proponent for any issue or question on 

a ballot, shall obtain a permit from the Madison County Codes Enforcement 

Officer prior to the display of any sign relating to said election or question 

within the unincorporated territory of Madison County. There shall not be a 

fee assessed or charged for said permit, but each candidate or proponent shall 

acknowledge being given a copy of these regulations and further acknowledge 

that he or she understands same. These regulations place no burden on any 

landowner not a candidate or proponent to obtain a permit or comply with 

these sections relating to political signs. 
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2. No political signs shall be placed in a public right of way or on private 

property without the consent of the landowner, nor shall any signs be placed 

in a location that interferes with site visibility on any roadway. 

3.  Political signs shall be displayed no earlier that thirty (30) days prior to an 

election. All signs shall be removes within seven (7) days after the same 

election. 

4. No political sign shall exceed the size of 4’ x 8’ (32 square feet), and no signs 

exceeding the size of 3’ x 4’ (12 square feet) shall be placed on residential 

property. 

5. Only one political sign per candidate or question shall be allowed per lot. 

In the event any sign is displayed or allowed to remain in violation of this 

ordinance, a notice of said violation shall be mailed to the candidate or 

proponent or his or her filing papers. In the event the violation is not 

corrected within five (5) days from the mailing of said notice, a $10.00 fee 

per violation shall be imposed upon the candidate of proponent and the 

county shall correct the violation. The fee imposed shall be used to defray 

any the costs the county incurs for removing the signs determined to be 

out of compliance with these regulation. While a landowner is encouraged 

to remove any signs on his or her property in violation, this ordinance 

does not impose any duties on him or her. Instead, it is presumed that a 

candidate for which the sign promotes or a proponent for whose cause is 

promoted is responsible for complying with the terms of this ordinance. 

 

 

 

407  SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 
 

 407.1 General 

 

The purpose of supplementary regulations is to set specific conditions for various 

uses, classifications of uses, or areas where problems are frequently encountered, and 

are not covered elsewhere in these regulations. 

 

Visibility at Street Intersections - on a corner lot, nothing shall be erected, placed, 

planted, or allowed to grow in such a manner as to materially impede vision in the 

area bounded by a line measuring twenty-five (25) feet from the intersecting right-of-

way lines. 

 

Fences, Walls, and Hedges - Notwithstanding other provisions of this ordinance, 

fences, walls, and hedges may be permitted in any required rear or side yard or along 

the edge of a yard provided they not infringe upon the property line, or impair traffic 

visibility. 

 

Accessory Buildings - Accessory buildings shall be located in the rear or side yard of a 

principal structure and shall not be erected within ten (10) feet of any property line. 

 

Structures to Have Access - Every building hereafter erected or moved shall be on a 

lot adjacent to a public street or with access to an approved private street, and all 

structures shall be so located on lots as to provide safe and convenient access for 

servicing, fire protection, and required off-street parking. 

 

Parking and Storage of Vehicles - No recreational vehicle, travel trailer, camper, 

coach, motorized dwelling, tent trailer, tent, or similar equipment shall be used for 

living, sleeping, or housekeeping purposes on a semi-permanent or permanent basis 

when parked or stored on residential lot or in any location not approved for such use. 

This requirement is not intended to eliminate an occasional overnight use of such 

equipment by a visitor. 
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Solid Waste Management - Development plans for multi-family, commercial, and 

industrial uses shall include provisions for storage and disposal of solid waste.  

Containers for solid waste shall be of sufficient capacity to handle the waste being 

generated.  Containers shall be placed in rear or side yards, and  located in such 

a way as to be accessible by service vehicles.  Containers shall be separated from the 

remainder of the developed area by an acceptable fence, wall, or vegetative screen.  

In the case of construction projects, all waste resulting from the construction, 

demolition, or remodeling shall be removed promptly from the site and disposed of in 

accordance with appropriate waste disposal laws. 

  

Exceptions to Height Requirements - Height limitations described elsewhere in this 

ordinance do not apply to such items as belfries, spires, steeples, antennas, water 

tanks, air conditioning-heating units, chimneys, or other similar appurtenances 

usually required to be placed above the roof level and not intended for human 

occupancy. 

 

Loading Space Requirements - Loading spaces are required on commercial and 

industrial sites.  A loading space shall have minimum dimensions of not  less 

than twelve (12) feet in width, fifty (50) feet in length (exclusive of driveways, aisles, 

and other circulation areas), and a height of clearance of not less than fifteen (15) 

feet.  One off-street loading space shall be provided and maintained on the same lot 

for every separate floor area of up to five thousand (5,000) square feet.  One loading 

space shall be provided for each additional ten thousand (10,000) square feet or 

fraction thereof. 

 

Protection Standards - Any manufacturer locating in an industrial district shall be 

required to submit information regarding storage, use, and disposal of any materials 

or substances which might be detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare.  

Agencies to be involved in the review of such information shall include the fire 

department, county health department, county utilities, and  other agencies as 

deemed appropriate.  No materials or waste shall be stored in such a way as to be 

transferred off the site by natural forces or causes.  No fire, explosion, or related 

safety hazard shall be created or maintained on the site that could create a safety or 

health hazard beyond the site.  There shall not be emitted from the site any excessive 

noise (beyond the average noise levels in the area), not any objectionable heat, glare, 

vibration, dust, smoke, dirt, vapors, gases, or toxic/noxious matter. 

 

 

408 HOUSING COMPATIBILITY STANDARDS 
 

PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this document is to implement standard and acceptable compatibility 

standards for residential housing in Madison County to protect and preserve the 

monetary property values of property within this County. 

To permit a diverse style and cost of housing within this county while providing for 

low, medium and high income housing potentials and to require an assessment of the 

compatibility of proposed residential structures to be placed and/or constructed in the 

County, whether on individual site development or subdivision development. 

 

 

Qualified Manufactured Homes – Compatibility Standards 

 

Prior to the placement of a “Qualified Manufactured Home” in Madison County, 

except as otherwise exempted by these regulations, the owner/developer of the lot or 

tract shall provide a compatibility assessment to verify the new home is compatible 

in accordance with the standards set forth in these regulations. 
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Those qualified manufactured homes determined to be subject to the compatibility 

standards shall meet the following criteria: 

 

Roofing 

All compatible housing shall have the following roof design standards: 

Minimum roof pitch permitted shall be equivalent to those homes within 1/8 mile or 

less radius of the proposed qualified housing but not less than 4:12. 

The structure shall have a gable or hip or combination roofing system pitched at least 

four inches of rise over 12 inches of run, flat roof designs are not permitted.  Roofing 

material for the structure shall be of wood, tile, composition shingles (asphalt or 

fiberglass) or other HUD factory approved materials; but no corrugated fiberglass, or 

rolled roofing materials will be allowed in retrofitted structures.  Deck and pre-

manufactured carport roofs are exempt from the roofing compatibility standards. 

Gutters and downspouts shall be provided on all qualified housing. 

 

Qualified Housing Minimum Dimensions 

a) 900 square feet minimum total living area excluding garages, porches, carports, 

etc. 

b) Must have a width of at least twenty (20) feet at its smallest width measurement. 

c) All qualified housing shall be oriented with the front of the housing unit faces the 

street. 

 

Foundational Requirements 

a) The qualified housing unit shall be affixed to a permanent masonry foundation 

with footing and foundation designed in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

design standards. 

b) Footing design shall be such that prevents frost damage and is capable of 

transferring all superimposed loads into soil or bedrock.  

c) The structure shall be installed with a permanent perimeter wall of masonry 

material. 

d) All wheels, springs, axles, lights and towing apparatus shall be removed. 

 

Utility Connections 

Utility connections shall be completed in accordance with the manufacturer’s listing 

and the applicable state and local codes. 

 

Exterior Requirements 

a) The structure shall be sided with wood, aluminum, or vinyl insofar as it has a 

shingled or horizontal clapboard appearance; or brick, stone or stucco. 

b) Permanent steps, porches, stoops and or decks shall be designed and installed in 

accordance with the engineering structural design of the home.  If the deck or 

other additional structures to the home must be built to “stand alone” it must be 

anchored flush against the home in a manner that is aesthetically pleasing and 

does not put significant stress on the support systems of the home.  All such 

attachments must not encroach into any required yard setback lines or 

easements, designed in accordance with the applicable residential building codes. 

c) A minimum of two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be provided with asphalt or 

concrete.   

 

Set-up Requirements For Mobile/Manufactured or Modular Housing 

All mobile, manufactured or modular homes shall be properly set up and installed in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s installation instructions and in accordance with 

the state statute and administrative regulations enforced by the office of the 

Kentucky State Fire Marshal’s manufactured Housing Section. 
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Conventional Site-Built and Modular Homes Compatibility Standards 

Where new subdivisions or developments for conventional site-built and/or modular 

homes are being proposed within 1/8 mile of an existing housing development, the 

planned design shall include a transitional phase to gradually alter the essential 

characteristics of the proposed homes so as to soften or lessen the impact of homes 

that have a lesser property valuation within the 1/8 mile radius. 

 

Following are the compatibility standards that must be met for conventional site-

built and modular homes: 

 

 

Roofing 

All compatible housing shall have the following roof design standards: 

a) Minimum roof pitch permitted shall be equivalent to those homes within 1/8 mile 

or less radius of the proposed qualified housing but not less than 4:12. 

b) Gutters and downspouts shall be provided on all housing. 

 

Housing Minimum Dimensions 

The minimum square footage for homes directly adjacent to an existing housing 

development shall be equivalent to those homes in the existing development.  If the 

overall plan is to reduce the square footage of the homes in the proposed 

developments it shall be done in phases making a gradual transition. 

 

Exterior Requirements 

a) Where the exterior siding and finish requirements for proposed developments are 

planned to be different than that of the existing development a gradual transition 

shall be implemented.  The exterior finishes of the proposed homes shall be 

equivalent to those in the existing development with a gradual transition phase if 

the exterior finishes are to be drastically changed.  

b) A minimum of two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be provided with asphalt or 

concrete.   

 

 

 

Application for Development Approval 

 

Application for Compatibility Assessment for approval of a manufactured home, 

qualified manufactured home and/or subdivision development shall be submitted to 

the office of Planning and Development.  The application shall demonstrate that the 

compatibility standards have been met and contend that the proposed construction, 

installation, or relocation of the qualified manufactured home is similar and 

comparable in exterior appearance, building materials, and living area to other 

dwelling units that have been constructed on adjacent tracts, lots or parcels.   

If a subdivision development is being proposed the developer/owner/applicant shall 

file the application for compatibility assessment along with the preliminary and final 

plats; 

If a land use change is necessary to render residential uses a permitted use, the deed 

restrictions and land use change requests shall so indicate the intent to develop as a 

qualified manufactured home subdivision.  The “Application for Compatibility 

Assessment” for approval of a qualified manufactured home subdivision development 

shall be submitted to the office of Planning and Development along with the Land 

Use Change Request Application. 
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The procedures for approval shall be in accordance with the current Land Use and 

Subdivision Regulations and the following: 

 

Applications for the placement of manufactured homes and/or qualified 

manufactured homes shall be submitted with a non-refundable application fee on a 

form or forms developed for that purpose to the County zoning administrator.  

Manufactured homes or qualified manufactured homes that have been illegally 

placed upon a tract, lot, or parcel shall be first removed before an application for 

approval of placement shall be accepted. 

 

The application shall include: 

a) Only information reasonably necessary to make determination as to conformity 

with the provisions of these requirements; 

b) Recent photographs of the front, side and rear of the qualified manufactured 

home exterior finish (whichever is applicable) or a rendering or picture supplied 

by the manufacturer of a model home; 

c) Pictures taken from the proposed site of the dwelling unit in the northerly, 

westerly, easterly and southerly directions, and pictures of any adjacent dwelling 

units.  The photographs shall be taken within thirty-(30) days prior to the 

submittal of the application.   

d) Each application shall be accompanied by a site plan or plot plan containing 

appropriate information including, but not limited to, the following: 

e) Location of all existing buildings, structures, easements and boundary lines; 

f) North arrow, scale, city and land lot; 

g) Existing use of adjacent property; 

h) Location of all proposed buildings, structures, and land uses. 

 

Applications shall be first reviewed for completeness.  If the application is rejected for 

not being complete, the applicant shall be notified of the reasons for the rejection.  

The applicant shall be responsible for the satisfaction of all of the comments prior to 

the resubmission of the revised application. 

 

The application shall be reviewed for compatibility with architectural appearance 

and similarity with: 

a) Adjacent development or surrounding developments; 

b) Development within the same zone or general area; 

c) Proposed development permitted in the same zone or general area; 

d) And, 

 

Compatibility with architectural appearance shall be based on the following: 

a) Floor living space and setbacks; 

b) Siding and exterior materials; 

c) Roof pitch; 

d) Square footage; 

e) General aesthetic appearance. 

 

Compatibility with the orientation and location of existing structures shall be based 

upon the following: 

a) Building height 

b) Building width 

c) Building depth 

d) Building setbacks. 

 

Notification Required 

A decision of approval, conditional approval or disapproval of a complete application 

shall be made and the applicant shall be notified in writing.  Conditional approval 

shall require that the specific conditions and the reasons therefore be stated in 

writing and be agreed to by the applicant; such conditions shall be binding upon the 
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applicant upon agreement.  In the case of disapproval, the reasons therefore shall be 

specifically stated in writing by designating each specific provision of the section or 

other applicable ordinances that is not met and an explanation as the reason or 

reasons why each such provision is not met. 

 

Appeals 

In cases where it is alleged that there is an error in any order, requirement, decision, 

grant, or refusal made by the Administrative Official, the applicant may file an 

appeal with the Board of Adjustments in accordance with Section 302.74 of the 

current Land Use Regulations. 

 

 

 

409 DESIGN STANDARDS 

 PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS (PUD) 

 INTERSTATE COMMERCIAL (IC) 

HISTORICAL and TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS (HC / TC) 

 NDUSTRIAL LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS 

Purpose 

The purpose of these guidelines is to augment the existing criteria contained in the UC-4.1 

Planned Commercial Center Land Use, Historical Corridors and PUD Land Use as well as 

those contained in the Land Use and Subdivision Regulations, with more specific 

interpretations that apply to the design of retail developments. These guidelines require a 

basic level of architectural variety, compatible scale, pedestrian and bicycle access, and 

mitigation of negative impacts. 

Procedure 

The following guidelines are intended to be used as a design aid by developers proposing 

commercial and industrial developments and as an evaluation tool by the staff of the 

Planning Commission in their review processes. These guidelines shall apply to all projects, 

which are processed according to the criteria for proposed development plans and to all 

projects for retail establishments of 10,000 square feet or more. These guidelines are to be 

used in conjunction with the Subdivision and Land Use Regulations. 

 

409.1 Design Guidelines 

 

AESTHETIC CHARACTER 

 

Facades and Exterior Walls 

 

INTENT: Facades should be articulated to reduce the massive scale and the uniform, 

impersonal appearances of large retail buildings and provide visual interest that will be 

consistent with the community’s identity character, and scale. The intent is to encourage a 

more human scale that residents of Madison County will be able to identify with their 

community. The resulting scale will ensure a greater likelihood of reuse of structure by 

subsequent tenants. 

 

GUIDELINE: Developments with facade over 100 feet in linear length shall incorporate wall 

projections or recesses a minimum of 3 foot depth and a minimum of 20 contiguous feet 

within each 100 feet of facade length and shall extend over 20 percent of the facade. 

Developments shall use animating features such as arcades, display windows, entry areas, or 

awnings along at least 60 percent of the facade. 
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HISTORIC CORRIDORS:  Developments located within designated Historic Corridors 

should be designed with architectural features that enhance and reflect historical 

characteristics and aesthetics. 

 

 

 

Smaller Retail Stores 

 

INTENT: The presence of smaller retail stores gives a center a "friendlier" appearance by 

creating variety, breaking up large expanses, and expanding the range of the site’s activities. 

Windows and window displays of such stores should be used to contribute to the visual 

interest of exterior facades. The standards presented in this section are directed toward 

those situations where additional, smaller stores, with separate, exterior customer entrances 

are located in the principal buildings or development site. 

 

GUIDELINE: Where principal buildings contain additional, separately owned stores, which 

occupy less than ten thousand (10,000) square feet of gross floor area, with separate, exterior 

customer entrances: 

a. The street level facade of such stores shall be transparent between the height 

of three feet and eight feet above the walkway grade for no less than 60 

percent of the horizontal length of the building facade of such additional 

stores. 

b. Windows shall be recessed and should include visually prominent sills, 

shutters, or other such forms of framing. 

 

409.2 Detail Features 

 

INTENT: Buildings should have architectural features and patterns that provide visual 

interests, at the scale of the pedestrian, reduce massive aesthetic effects, and recognize local 

character. The elements in the following standard should be integral parts of the building 

fabric, and not superficially applied trim or graphics, or paint. 

 

GUIDELINE: Building facades shall include a repeating pattern that shall include no less 

than three of the elements listed below. At least one of these elements shall repeat 

horizontally. All elements shall repeat at intervals of no more than thirty (30) feet, either 

horizontally or vertically. 

Color change  

Texture change  

Material module change  

Expression of architectural or structural bay through a change in plane no less than 12 

inches in width, such as an offset, reveal, or projecting rib. 
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409.3 Roofs 

INTENT: Variations in rooflines should be used to add interest to, and reduce the massive 

scale of large buildings. Roof features should compliment the character of adjoining 

neighborhoods. 

GUIDELINE: Rooflines shall be varied with a change in height every 100 linear feet in the 

building length. Parapets, mansard roofs, gable roofs, hip roofs, or dormers shall be used to 

conceal flat roofs and roof top equipment from public view. Alternating lengths and designs 

may be acceptable and can be addressed during the preliminary development plan. 

 

Materials and Colors 

INTENT: Exterior building materials and colors comprise a significant part of the visual 

impact of a building. Therefore, they should be aesthetically pleasing and compatible with 

materials and colors used in adjoining neighborhoods. 

 

GUIDELINE: 

Predominant exterior building materials shall be high quality materials. These include, 

without limitation:  

Brick  

Wood  

Sandstone  

Other native stone  

Tinted, textured, concrete masonry units  

b. Facade colors shall be low reflectance, subtle, neutral, or earth tone colors. The use of high 

intensity colors, metallic colors, black or fluorescent colors is prohibited. 

c. Building trim and accent areas may feature brighter colors, including primary colors, but 

neon tubing shall not be an acceptable feature for building trim or accent areas. 

d. Predominant exterior building materials as well as accents should not include the 

following: 

Smooth-faced concrete block  

Tilt-up concrete panels  

Pre-fabricated steel panels 

 

409.4 Entryways 

INTENT: Entryway design elements and variations should give orientation and 

aesthetically pleasing character to the building. The standards identify desirable entryway 

design features. 

 

GUIDELINE: Each principal building on a site shall have clearly defined, highly visible 

customer entrances featuring no less than three of the following: 

canopies or porticos  

overhangs  

recesses/projections  

arcades  

raised corniced parapets over the door  

peaked roof forms  

arches  

outdoor patios  

display windows  

architectural details such as tile work and moldings which are integrated into the building 

structure and design integral planters or wing walls that incorporate landscaped areas 

and/or places for sitting.  

 

409.5 Site Design And Relationship To The Surrounding Community 

 

Entrances  

INTENT: Large retail buildings should feature multiple entrances. Multiple building 

entrances reduce walking distances from cars, facilitate pedestrian and bicycle access from 

public sidewalks, and provide convenience where certain entrances offer access to individual 
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stores, or identified departments in a store. Multiple entrances also mitigate the effect of the 

unbroken walls and neglected areas that often characterize building facades that face 

bordering land uses. 

 

GUIDELINE: All sides of a principal building that directly face an abutting public or private 

right-of-way shall feature at least one customer entrance. Where a principal building directly 

faces more than two abutting public or private rights-of-way, this requirement shall apply 

only to two sides of the building, including the side of the building facing the primary street, 

and another side of the building facing a secondary street. 

The number of entrances for the principal building shall be addressed at the preliminary 

development plan stage. Where additional stores will be located in the principal building, 

each such store shall have at least one exterior customer entrance, which shall conform to 

the above requirements. 

 

409.6 Parking Lot Orientation 

INTENT: Parking areas should provide safe, convenient, and efficient access for vehicles and 

pedestrians. They should be distributed around large buildings in order to shorten the 

distance to other buildings and public sidewalks and to reduce the overall scale of the paved 

surface. If buildings are located closer to streets, the scale of the complex is reduced, 

pedestrian traffic is encouraged, and architectural details take on added importance. 

 

GUIDELINE: No more than 60 percent of the off-street parking area for the entire property 

shall be located between the front facade within the front yard of the principal building(s) 

and the primary abutting street unless the principal building(s) and/or parking lots are 

screened from view by out-lot development (such as restaurants) and additional tree 

plantings and/or berms. 

 

409.7 Back and Sides 

INTENT: The rear or sides of buildings often present an unattractive view of blank walls, 

loading areas, storage areas, HVAC units, garbage receptacles, and other such features. 

Architectural and landscaping features should mitigate these impacts. Any back or side of a 

building visible from a public or private right-of-way shall be built in accordance with Article 

I. The Planning Commission may waive this requirement as part of the development plan. 

 

GUIDELINE: The minimum setback for any building facade shall be in accordance with the 

UC-4 requirements (Land Use Management Ordinance). Where the facade faces adjacent 

residential uses an earthen berm shall be installed, no less than 6 feet in height, containing 

at a minimum, a double row of evergreen or deciduous trees planted at intervals of 15 feet on 

center. The Planning Commission to effectively buffer adjacent land use as deemed 

appropriate may require additional landscaping. All additional landscape requirements of 

the Landscape Ordinance shall apply. 

 

409.8 Outdoor Storage, Trash Collection, and Loading Areas  

INTENT: Loading areas and outdoor storage areas exert visual and noise impacts on 

surrounding neighborhoods. These areas, when visible from adjoining properties and/or 

public streets, should be screened, recessed or enclosed. While screens and recesses can 

effectively mitigate these impacts, the selection of inappropriate screening materials can 

exacerbate the problem. Appropriate locations for loading and outdoor storage areas include 

areas between buildings, where more than one building is located on a site and such 

buildings are not more than 40 feet apart, or on those sides of buildings that do not have 

customer entrances. 

 

GUIDELINE: 

a. Areas for outdoor storage, truck parking, trash collection or compaction, loading, or other 

such uses shall not be visible from public or private rights-of-way.  

b. No areas for outdoor storage, trash collection or compaction, loading, or other such uses 

shall be located within 20 feet of any public or street, public sidewalk, or internal 

pedestrian way. 
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c. Loading docks, truck parking, outdoor storage, utility meters, HVAC equipment, trash 

dumpsters, trash compaction, and other service functions shall be incorporated into the 

overall design of the building and the landscaping so that the visual and acoustic impacts 

of these functions are fully contained and out of view from adjacent properties and public 

streets, and no attention is attracted to the functions by the use of screening materials 

that are different from or inferior to the principal materials of the building and 

landscape. 

d. Non-enclosed areas for the storage and sale of seasonal inventory shall be permanently 

defined and screened with walls and/or fences. Materials, colors, and designs of screening 

walls and/or fences and the cover shall conform to those used as predominant materials 

and colors of the building. If such areas are to be covered, then the covering shall conform 

to those used as predominant materials and colors on the buildings.  

e. Temporary sales/displays, such as Christmas trees, landscape materials, and fireworks, 

shall follow all outdoor requirements for UC-4 districts as described in the Land Use 

Management Ordinance. Location and time/duration of such sales/displays shall be 

reviewed and approved by the Planning Director or appointed designee. 

 

 

409.10 Central Features and Community Spaces  

INTENT: Buildings should offer attractive and inviting pedestrian scale features, spaces 

and amenities. Entrances and parking lots should be configured to be functional and inviting 

with walkways conveniently tied to logical destinations. Bus stops and drop-off/pick-up 

points should be considered as integral parts of the configuration. Special design features 

such as towers, arcades, porticos, pedestrian light fixtures, bollards, planter walls, and other 

architectural elements that define circulation ways and outdoor spaces should anchor 

pedestrian ways. The features and spaces should enhance the building and the center as 

integral parts of the community fabric. 

 

GUIDELINE: Each retail establishment subject to these standards shall contribute to the 

establishment or enhancement of community and public spaces by providing at least two of 

the following: patio/seating area, pedestrian plaza with benches, transportation center, 

window shopping walkways, outdoor play area, kiosk area, water feature, clock tower, 

steeple, or other such deliberately shaped area and/or a focal feature or amenity that, in the 

judgment of the Planning Commission, adequately enhances such community and public 

spaces. Any such areas shall have direct access to the public sidewalk network and such 

features shall not be constructed of materials that are inferior to the principal materials of 

the building and landscape. 

Although Madison County does not currently maintain a public bus system, areas shall be 

provided or designed to accommodate possible (future) bus service and the growing number 

of private bus services (i.e., nursing home/assisted living, Housing Authority, Bluegrass 

Action Council, etc.) 
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ARTICLE V 

 

DEFINITIONS 
 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following definitions shall be used in the 

interpretation and construction of the ordinance.  Words used in the present tense shall 

include the future; the word “building” shall include the word “structure”; the word “lot” 

includes the words “plot” or “parcel”; the word “used” shall include “arranged, designed, 

constructed, altered, converted, rented, leased” or intended to be “used”; the word “shall” is 

mandatory, “may” is permissive, and “should” is preferred. 

 

1. Accessory Use or Structure:  A use or structure subordinate to the principal use of land 

or the principal use of a building, and which is located on the same lot, serving a purpose 

customarily incidental to the principal land use or principal building use.   

2. Administrative Official:  An employee of the county authorized to administer any 

provision of the land use management regulations, subdivision regulations, and building 

or housing codes. 

3. Agricultural Use:  The use of a tract of at least five (5) contiguous acres of land for the 

production of agricultural or horticultural crops, including but not limited to livestock, 

livestock products, poultry, poultry products, grain, hay, pastures, soybeans, tobacco, 

timbers, orchard fruits, vegetables, flowers or ornamental plants, including provision for 

dwellings for persons and their families who are  engaged in the above agricultural use 

on the tract, but not including residential  building development for sale or lease to the 

public. 

a. Alterations, Structural:  Any change in the supporting members of a building such as 

bearing walls, columns, beams, or girders. 

b. Automotive Repair:  Repair of motor vehicles or trailers to include rebuilding or 

reconditioning of engines or transmissions, collision services, painting, parts 

replacement, upholstering, and related services. 

c. Automotive Service Station:  A place where gasoline, oil, and other products are 

offered for sale to the public, and lubrication, oil change, minor repair work and 

related services are provided. 

d. Automotive Salvage Yard:  The dismantling or disassembling of used motor vehicles , 

or the storage and sale of parts from such vehicles. 

e. Buildable Lot Area:  That part of the lot not included within the open areas required 

by this ordinance. 

f. Building:  Any structure having a roof supported by columns or walls, used or 

intended to be used for the support, shelter, protection, or enclosure of persons, 

animals, or property. 

g. Building, Height of:  The vertical distance from the average contact ground level at 

the front wall of the building to the highest point of the coping of a flat roof or to the 

deck line of a mansard roof, or to the mean height level between eaves and ridge for 

gable, hip, or gambrel roofs. 

h. Building Permit:  A written permit issued by the Administrative Official authorizing 

the construction, repair, alteration or addition to a building or structure. 

i. Building Setback Line:  The line measured from the centerline of the street, beyond 

which no building or part thereof shall project, except as otherwise provided in this 

ordinance. 

j. Cemetery:  Land used or intended to be used for the burial of human or animal dead 

and dedicated for cemetery purposes to include columbarium, crematory, mausoleum, 

and mortuary, if operated in connection with and within the boundaries of such 

cemetery. 

4. Boarding House:  “Boarding House” means any home, facility, institution, lodging or 

other establishment, however named, which accommodates three (3) or more adults not 

related by blood, adoption or marriage to the owner, operator, or manager, and which 

offers of holds itself out to offer room on a twenty four hour basis for hire or 
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compensation, as regulated by KRS 216B.300.  It shall not include any facility which is 

otherwise licensed and regulated by the cabinet or any hotel as defined by 

KRS219.011(3). 

5. Chairperson:   The person elected by the Planning Commission to be in charge of  the 

body’s meetings and other conduct of official business. 

6. Comprehensive Plan:  A plan of Madison County, adopted by the Planning Commission 

in accordance with the requirements of K.R.S. Chapter 100. These land use regulations 

were developed on the basis of the guidelines included in the plan and are intended to 

assist in its implementation. 

7. Conditional Use:  Uses that are allowed in a district but which would impair the integrity 

and character of the district in which it is located, or in adjoining districts, unless 

restrictions on location, size, extent, and character of performance are imposed in 

addition to those imposed within this ordinance. 

8. Conditional Use Permit:  Legal authorization to undertake a conditional use, issued by 

the Administrative Official pursuant to authorization by the Board of Adjustments, 

consisting of two (2) parts: 

a. A statement of the factual determination by the Board of Adjustments which justifies 

the issuance of the permit; and 

b. A statement of the specific conditions which must be met in order for the use to be 

permitted. 

9. Conventional Site-Built Homes:  Homes that are primarily constructed on site using 

traditional framing and construction practices and are not manufactured or assembled at 

another location and transported to the building site. 

10. County:   Refers to the territory of Madison County, Kentucky. 

11. Court:   An open unoccupied and unobstructed space, other than yard, on the same lot 

with a building or group of buildings. 

12. Day-Care Center:  A facility for child care which meets the state requirements for such 

activity. 

13. Density, Gross:  The total number of dwelling units per total area of land to be developed. 

14. Developer:  Any individual, firm, association, corporation, governmental agency, or any 

other legal entity commencing proceedings under these regulations to carry out the 

development of land as defined herein, for such entity or for another. 

15. Development Plan:  A development plan is a written and graphic description of a 

development, including any and all of the following items; location and bulk of buildings 

and other structures, intensity of use, density of development, streets, ways, parking 

facilities, signs, drainage of surface water, access points, a plan for screening or 

buffering, utilities, existing man-made and natural conditions, and all other conditions 

agreed to by the developer. 

16. Development Review Team (DRT): Body consisting of representatives of the respective 

utility companies, cable TV companies, telephone companies, county road department, 

and the Natural Resources Conservation Service office, as well as the chairman of the 

Planning Commission.  Purpose is to review preliminary and final plats, to consider their 

effects on the DRT members’ respective areas of responsibility/concern. 

17. Display Sign:  A structure that is arranged, intended, designed, or used as an 

advertisement, announcement, or direction, including a sign, billboard, or advertising 

device of any kind. 

18. Driveway:  An improved surface connecting a garage or parking area with the street. 

19. Dwelling:  A building or structure designed or used exclusively as the residence or 

sleeping place of one or more persons, but not including a tent, cabin, trailer, or mobile 

home, boarding or rooming house, motel or hotel. 

20. Dwelling, Multi-Family:  A building or portion thereof designed or used exclusively as the 

residence of three (3) or more families or housekeeping units living independently of each 

other. 

21. Dwelling, Single-Family:  A detached building occupied exclusively for residential 

purposes by one (1) family or housekeeping unit. 

22. Dwelling, Two-Family:  A detached residential building containing two (2) dwelling units 

designed for two (2) families or housekeeping units living independently of each other; 

also referred to as a duplex. 
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23. Dwelling Unit:  One (1) room or a suite of two (2) or more rooms, designed for or used by 

one (1) family for living and sleeping purposes, having only one (1) kitchen or 

kitchenette. 

24. Easement:   Authorization by a property owner for the use by others of any designated 

part of his/her property for a specified purpose and time as described in the conveyance of 

land by such easement. 

25. Erosion Control Committee:  A committee established by the Madison County Soil 

Conservation District to review and make recommendations on soil erosion control plans. 

26. Essential Services:  The erection, construction, alteration or maintenance, by public 

utilities or other governmental bodies of underground or overhead electric, gas, steam or 

water transmission or distribution systems, collection, communication, supply or disposal 

systems, including poles, wires, mains, drains, sewers, pipes, conduits, cables, fire alarm 

boxes, traffic signals, fire hydrants, and other similar equipment and furnishings of 

adequate service for  public health, safety, or general welfare, but not including 

buildings.  

27. Family:  A person living alone, or two (2) or more persons related by blood, marriage, or 

adoption, or not more than five (5) unrelated persons living together as a single 

housekeeping unit, in a dwelling unit, as distinguished from a group occupying a 

boarding house, lodging house, motel, or hotel, fraternity or sorority house. 

28. Frontage:  Frontage shall be that boundary of a lot which is along an existing or 

dedicated public street, or where no public street exists, is along a public way.  Where a 

lot abuts more than one street, the Planning Commission shall determine the frontage 

for purposes of this ordinance.   

29. Garage:  An accessory building or a portion of the principal building used by the 

occupants of the premises for the shelter or storage of vehicles owned or operated by the 

occupants of the principal building. 

30. Group Home:  Group Homes are small, residential facilities located within a community 

and designed to serve children or adults with chronic disabilities.  These homes usually 

have six or fewer occupants and are staffed 24 hours per day by trained caregivers. 

31. Home Occupation:  Professional offices, workshops, studios, and personal services 

maintained or conducted within a dwelling.  Neither the selling of any merchandise nor 

processing of any product shall qualify as a home occupation. Home occupations include 

only those occupations which meet the following criteria:  

1) home occupations shall be incidental to the principal residential use and shall not 

occupy more than twenty-five (25) percent of the floor area of the dwelling unit; 

2) home occupations shall result in no exterior evidence except for a permitted sign 

that the dwelling is used for a non-residential purpose; 

3) home occupations shall not generate any atmospheric pollution, light, flashes, 

glare, odors, noise, vibration, or truck or other heavy traffic; and 

4) no more than one (1) person not a member of the occupant family may be 

employed in a home occupation. 

32. Improvements:  Physical changes made to raw land and structures placed on or under 

the land surface, in order to make the land more useable for man’s activities.  Typical 

improvements would include grading, cutting and filling,  street pavement, curbs and 

gutters, drainage ditches, storm and sanitary sewers, street name signs, property 

number signs, etc. 

33. Junkyard:  A place where junk, waste, discarded or salvaged materials are bought, sold, 

exchanged, stored, packed, disassembled or handled, including auto-salvage yards, house 

wrecking yards, used lumber yards, places or yards for storage of salvage house parts 

and structural steel materials/equipment, but not including such uses when conducted 

entirely within a completely enclosed building, and not including pawn shops and 

establishments for the sale, purchase or storage of used furniture and household 

equipment, used cars in operable condition, used or salvageable machinery in operable 

condition, or the processing of used, discarded, or salvaged materials as a minor part of 

manufacturing operations. 

34. Loading Space:  An off-street space or berth on the same lot with a building or contiguous 

to a group of buildings, for the temporary parking of a commercial vehicle while loading 
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or unloading merchandise or materials, and which abuts upon a street, alley, or other 

appropriate means of access. 

35. Lot:  A parcel of land whose boundaries have been established by some legal instrument, 

such as a recorded deed or a recorded map, and which is recognized as a separate legal 

entity for purposes of transfer of title.  A lot shall meet all of the appropriate land use 

management requirements.  All lots shall have minimum frontage on a public street or 

approved private streets as indicated in this ordinance. 

36. Lot Area:  The amount of surface land contained within the property lines of a lot, 

including the land within easements on the lot, but excluding any land within the street 

right-of-way or public open space. 

37. Lot Corner:  A corner lot is defined as a lot located at the intersection of two or more 

streets.  A lot abutting on a curved street or streets shall be considered a corner lot if 

straight lines drawn from the foremost points of the side lot lines to the foremost point of 

the lot meet at an interior angle of less than one hundred thirty-five (135) degrees. 

38. Lot Coverage:  The ratio of enclosed ground floor area of all buildings on a lot to the 

horizontally projected area of the lot, expressed as a percentage. 

39. Lot Depth:  The average horizontal distance between the front and rear property lines of 

a lot. 

40. Lot Frontage:  The front of a lot is that portion nearest to the street  for the purpose of 

determining yard requirements.  For corner and through lots all sides of a lot adjacent to 

a street shall be considered frontage. 

41. Lot-of-Record:  A lot which is part of a subdivision recorded in the office of the County 

Clerk, or a lot or parcel described by metes and bounds, the description of which has also 

been recorded. 

42. Lot, Through or Double Frontage:  A lot of which the opposite ends abut on streets. 

43. Lot Width:  The distance between the two side property lines of a lot measured along the 

building setback line. 

44. Manufactured Home: Means a single-family residential dwelling constructed after June 

15, 1976, in accordance with the National Manufactured Home Construction and Safety 

Standards Act of 1974, U.S.C Section 5401, et. Seq., as amended, and designed to be used 

as a single-family residential dwelling with or without permanent foundation when 

connected to the required utilities, and which includes the plumbing, heating, air 

conditioning, and electrical systems contained therein; 

45. Manufactured House:  This term includes manufactured homes, mobile homes, 

recreational vehicles, mobile office or commercial units, add-a-rooms, or cabanas. 

46. Manufacturing, Light:  Manufacturing or industrial uses which are usually controlled 

operations, relatively clean, quiet, and free of objectionable or hazardous elements such 

as smoke, noise, odor or dust; includes operation and storage within enclosed structures, 

and generation of low levels of industrial traffic. 

47. Mobile Home: Means a structure manufactured prior to June 15, 1976, which was not 

required to be constructed in accordance with the federal act, which is transportable in 

one or more sections, which, in the traveling mode, is eight (8) body feet or more in width 

and forty (40) body feet or more in length, or, when erected on site, is three hundred 

twenty (320) or more square feet, and permanent foundation, when connected to the 

required utilities, and includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning, and electrical 

systems contained therein.  Mobile homes must be installed in accordance with KRS 

227.570 by a Kentucky certified installer. 

48. Mobile Home Park:  Any site, tract of land under single ownership, upon which two or 

more mobile homes used for habitation are parked, either free of charge or for revenue 

purposes, including any roadway, building, structure, vehicle, or enclosure used or 

intended for use as a part of the facilities of such park. 

49. Modular Home: A single-family residential dwelling built to the industrialized building 

system or the Kentucky Residential Building Code and which is not a manufactured or 

mobile home. 

50. Non-conforming Use or Structure:  An activity or a building, sign, structure, or portion 

thereof, which lawfully existed before the adoption or amendment of the land use 

management regulations, but which does not conform to all of the regulations contained 
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in the land use management regulation which pertains to the district in which it is 

located. 

51. Noxious or Toxic Matter:  Any matter such as dust, dirt, odors, vapors, gases, fumes, 

smoke, or radiation, which is inherently harmful, and likely to destroy life and impair 

health, or is capable of causing injury to the well being of persons, or damage to property. 

52. Nursery/Nursing Home:  A home or facility for the care and treatment of babies, 

children, pensioners, or elderly people. 

53. Open Space:  An area open to the sky which may be on the same lot with a building.  The 

area may include along with the natural environmental features, swimming pools, tennis 

courts, and other recreational facilities that the Planning Commission deems permissive.  

Streets, structures for habitation, and similar structures shall not be included. 

54. Public Service (Utility) Facilities:  Included in this category are all facilities of such 

utilities and common carriers by rail other than office space, garage space, and 

warehouse space and includes office space, garage space, and warehouse space where 

such space is incidental to a service facility. 

 

55. Public Use:  Public parks, playgrounds, schools, administrative and cultural buildings 

and structures, available for use by the general public. 

56. Qualified Manufactured Home:  a manufactured home that meets all of the following 

criteria: 

a. Is manufactured on or after July 15, 2002; 

b. Is affixed to a permanent foundation and is connected to the appropriate facilities 

and is installed in compliance with KRS 227.570; 

c. Has a width of at least twenty (20) feet at its smallest width measurement or is two 

(2) stories in height and oriented on the lot or parcel so that its main entrance door 

faces the street; 

d. Has a minimum total living area of nine hundred (900) square feet; and 

e. Is not located in a manufactured home land-lease community; 

57. Residential Care Facility:  A residence operated and maintained by a sponsoring private 

or governmental agency to provide services in a homelike setting for persons with 

disabilities (See the Appendix for the requirements for locating these facilities and 

additional definitions). 

58. Semi-Public: Churches and related church use, parochial schools,  colleges, hospitals, and 

other facilities of an educational, religious, charitable, philanthropic, or non-profit 

nature.  

59. Structure:  Anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires location on the 

ground or attachment to something having a fixed location on the ground. 

60. Transitional Housing:  This housing provides stability for residents for a limited time 

period, usually two weeks to 24 months, to allow them to recover from a crisis such as 

homelessness, domestic violence or rehabilitation before transitioning into permanent 

housing.  Transitional housing often offers supportive services, which enable a person to 

transition to an independent living situation. 

61. Variance: A departure from dimensional terms of the land use management regulations 

pertaining to the height, width or location of structures, and the size of yards and open 

spaces where such departure meets the requirements of K.R.S. 100.241 to 100.247. 
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62. Yard: A required open space other than a court unoccupied and unobstructed by any 

structure or portion of a structure from three (3) feet above the general ground level of 

the graded lot upward; provided, accessories, ornaments, and furniture may be permitted 

in any yard subject to height limitations and requirements limiting obstruction of 

visibility.  In the case of irregularly shaped lots, the Administrative Official shall be 

responsible for interpretation of the type yard.  Refer to the following figure for types of 

yards. 

a. Yard Front:  A yard extending between side lot lines across the front of a lot and from 

the front lot line to the front of the principal building. 

b. Yard Rear:  A yard extending between side lot lines across the rear of a lot and from 

the rear lot line to the rear of the principal building. 

c. Yard Side:  A yard extending from the principal building to the side lot line on both 

sides of the principal building between the lines establishing the front and rear 

yards. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

Amending the Land Use Management Regulations 
  

The steps to be followed in requesting an amendment to the land use management 

regulations are as follows: 

 

1.  File an Application For Land Use Map Amendment with the Planning 

Commission through the office of the Administrative Official.  At the time of 

filing an application, a non-returnable filing fee shall be paid according to the Fee 

Schedule (Appendix E).  No fee is required for an amendment requested by any 

governmental agency. 

 

2.  A proposal to amend the Land Use Management Map may originate with the 

Planning Commission, the Fiscal Court, or with an owner of the property in question.  

Regardless of the origin of the proposed amendment, it shall be referred to the 

Planning Commission before adoption.  The Planning Commission shall hold a public 

hearing after notice has been given as required by this section, and make findings of 

fact and a recommendation of approval or disapproval of the proposed map 

amendment to the Fiscal Court.  The findings of fact and recommendations shall 

include a summary of the evidence and testimony presented by the proponents and 

opponents of the proposed change. A tie vote shall be subject to further consideration 

by the Planning Commission for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days, at the end of 

which if the tie has not been broken, the application shall be forwarded to the Fiscal 

Court without a recommendation of approval or disapproval. It shall take a majority 

of the entire Fiscal Court to override the Planning Commission’s recommendation, 

and it shall take a majority of the Fiscal Court to adopt a land use management map 

amendment whenever the Planning Commission forwards the application to the 

Fiscal Court without a recommendation of approval or disapproval due to a tie vote.  

Unless a majority of the Fiscal Court decides to override the Planning Commission’s 

recommendation, such recommendation shall become final and effective and if a 

recommendation of approval was made by the Planning Commission, the ordinance 

of the Fiscal Court adopting the land use management map amendment shall be 

deemed to have been passed by operation of law.  

 

3. A proposal to amend the text of the Land Use Management Regulations may 

originate with the Planning Commission or the Fiscal Court.  Regardless of the 

origin of the proposed amendment, it shall be referred to the Planning 

Commission before adoption.  The Planning Commission shall hold a public 

hearing after notice as required by K.R.S. Chapter 424 and make a 

recommendation as to the text of the amendment and whether the amendment 

shall be approved or disapproved, and shall state the reasons for its 

recommendation.  In the case of a proposed amendment originating with the 

Fiscal Court, the Planning Commission shall make its recommendation within 

sixty (60) days of the date of its receipt of the proposed amendment.  It shall take 

an affirmative vote of a majority of the Fiscal Court to adopt the proposed 

amendment. 

             

Notice of Hearing on Proposed Map Amendment 

 

When a hearing is scheduled for a proposal by a property owner to amend the Land Use 

Management Map, the owner or owner’s representative shall provide notice to the general 

public as required by statute, local regulation or ordinance.  Such notice will include the 

following three measures: 
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2. Notice of the hearing shall be posted on a sign conspicuously placed on the 

property for fourteen (14) consecutive days prior to the hearing.  Sign 

requirements/specifications are defined in detail in Appendix B. 

 

4. Notice of the hearing shall be published in the newspaper of general circulation 

in the county, for at least one day, not earlier than twenty-one (21) days or later 

than seven (7) days before the public hearing.  The published notice shall include 

the street address of the property in question, or if one is not available or 

practicable due to the number of addresses involved, a geographic description 

sufficient to locate and identify the property, and the names of two (2) streets on 

either side of the property which intersects the street on which the property is 

located (if applicable).  When the property in question is located at the 

intersection of two (2) streets the notice shall designate the intersection by name 

of both streets rather than name the two (2) streets on either side of the property.  

Appendix C provides an example of an approved newspaper notice. 

 

5. Notice of the hearing shall be given by certified mail (Appendix D) at least 

fourteen (14) days in advance of the hearing.  This notice will be provided to all 

property owners whose property adjoins (to include property across a street or 

road) the property of the proposed land use management change. It shall be the 

duty of the person or persons proposing the change to furnish to the 

Administrative Official the names and mailing addresses of the owners of all 

adjoining property.  Records maintained by the property valuation administrator 

may be relied upon conclusively to determine the identity and address of the 

owner(s) of said property.  Certification of this mailing shall be provided to the 

Administrative Official no later than three (3) days after the actual mailing, 

using photocopies of the PS Form 3800 Receipt for Certified Mail used on the 

certified letters for each of the applicable property owners.   In addition, the 

owner or owner’s representative will use the Planning and Development Office 

return address in the space provided on the back (hidden) side of the PS Form 

3811 that is attached to the certified letter.  This will result in the notification of 

receipt being returned to the Office of Planning and Development, thereby 

establishing certification that the notices were received by the respective 

adjoining property owners. 

 

If an adjoining property is in condominium or cooperative form of ownership, the 

person notified by mail shall be the president or chairman of the owner group 

which administers property commonly owned by the condominium or cooperative 

owners.  A joint notice may be mailed to two (2) or more co-owners of an adjoining 

property who are listed in the property valuation administrator’s records as 

having the same address. 

 

4. When the Planning Commission or Fiscal Court originates a proposal to amend 

the land use management map, notice of the public hearing before the Planning 

Commission or Fiscal Court shall be given at least thirty (30) days in advance of 

the hearing by first class mail to an owner of every parcel of property the 

classification of which is proposed to be changed. Records of the property 

valuation administrator may be relied upon to determine the identity and 

address of said owner. 

 

5. If the property the classification of which is proposed to be changed adjoins 

property in a different planning unit notice of the hearing shall be given at least 

fourteen (14) days in advance of the hearing, by first class mail to the Planning 

Commission of that planning unit. 
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Planning Commission Review 

 

Upon the filing of an application of an amendment to the land use management regulations 

text or map, the Planning Commission shall study and review the application as provided in 

this ordinance and its bylaws. The Planning Commission may require the submission of 

additional information.  In accordance with regulations in the preceding sections, the 

Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing. 

 

After voting to recommend approval or disapproval to an amendment of the text of this 

ordinance, the Planning Commission shall forward its recommendation in writing to the 

Fiscal Court. 

 

If the application is for an amendment to the land use management map, the Planning 

Commission must first find if the proposed amendment is in agreement with the adopted 

comprehensive plan.  In the absence of such a finding, it must then find: 

 

1. That the existing land use classification given to the property is inappropriate, and 

the proposed land use classification is appropriate, or 

 

2. That there have been major changes of an economic, physical, or social nature 

within the area involved which were not anticipated in the adopted 

comprehensive plan and which have substantially altered the basic character of 

such area. 

 

In its deliberations, the Planning Commission may require the submission of a development 

plan.  If a development plan is approved as part of the land use amendment, a certificate of 

land use restriction must be filed. 

 

The Planning Commission shall make a finding of fact which shall be recorded in the 

minutes and records of the Planning Commission.  After voting to recommend that an 

application for amendment to the land use management map be approved or  disapproved, 

the Planning Commission shall forward its finding of fact and recommendation in writing to 

the Fiscal Court. 

  

Action by the Fiscal Court 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the text of this 

ordinance until it shall have received the written recommendation from the 

Planning Commission.  It shall take a majority vote of the Fiscal Court to 

override the recommendation of the Planning Commission. 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the map of this ordinance until 

it shall have received the written findings of fact and recommendation from the Planning 

Commission.  If the Planning Commission denied the requested amendment, before the 

Fiscal Court can approve such amendment, it must take a majority vote of the membership 

of the Fiscal Court to override the recommendations of the Planning Commission. 

 

Action Upon Disapproval. 

 

When an application for a land use change has been disapproved by the Planning 

Commission or Fiscal Court, a request for another land use change for that tract of land shall 

not be filed within twelve (12) months of the date of disapproval.  However, the applicant 

may submit a letter (within ninety days following the disapproval) to the Planning 

Commission requesting reconsideration based upon an application that is substantially 

different from that previously submitted.  The Planning Commission shall consider the 

request at its next regular business meeting and make a determination as to whether the 

new proposal should be considered in a public hearing as required by these regulations. 
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Application for Land Use Map Amendment 

Madison County, Kentucky 
 

Date: Application Number 

Property Owner’s Name(s): 

 

Property Owner’s Address: 

City / State: 

Zip Code: Phone No. 

 

Address of Property Requesting Change: 

Lot Number: Subdivision Name: 

Existing Zoning: Requested Zoning: 

Total Acreage:                                              Deed Book/Page Number: 

Surrounding Property Use/ Zoning Information 

Direction Land Use Zoning Classification 

East   

West   

North   

South   

 

Urban Services 

Provided 

Yes No Services Provided By 

Sewage    

Garbage Disposal    

Water    

Police Protection    

Fire Protection    

Gas    

Electric    

Storm Sewers    

Municipal Sewer    

 

The following items are required to be provided by the applicant before the 

application can be considered for placement on the agenda: 

Item Yes No Comments 

Deed for the Property   Deed must reflect actual acreage to be re-

zoned. 

Vicinity Map   Map must accurately describe location. 

List of Adjoining Property 

Owners Names/ Addresses 

  Names and Addresses must be complete and 

per PVA Records for accuracy. 

Completed Application   Application must be completed entirely and 

signed by the owner or agent. 

Application Fees Paid   Fees Must be Paid at time of making 

application. 
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Application for Land Use Map Amendment 

Madison County, Kentucky 
 

In accordance with KRS100.213 before any map amendment is granted, the planning 

commission or legislative body or fiscal court must find that the map amendment is in 

agreement with the adopted comprehensive plan, or, in the absence of such a finding, that 

one (1) or more of the following apply and such finding shall be recorded in the minutes and 

records of the planning commission or fiscal court: 

(It is the applicant’s responsibility to determine the finding of fact and state specific reasons 

to justify the requested change.) 

 

a)  The proposed land use map amendment is in agreement with the adopted 

comprehensive  plan for the following reasons: 

 

 

 

 

 

b)  That the existing zoning classification give to the property is inappropriate and 

the    proposed zoning classification is appropriate for the following reasons: 

 

 

 

 

c)  There have been major changes of an economic, physical or social nature within 

the area   involved which were not anticipated in the adopted comprehensive plan 

and which have substantially altered the basic character of such area based upon 

the following reasons: 

 

 

 

 

Please attach additional pages if more space is needed… 

Applicant’s signature: I do hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all 

application materials are herewith submitted and the information is true and correct.  I 

further certify that I am the owner of this property, since____________(mo/year). 

 

 

Date: 

 

 

Owner’s Signature: 
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Application for Land Use Map Amendment 

Madison County, Kentucky 

 
 

 

This Section For Official Use Only 

 

Date of Hearing: 

Motion made by     to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Motion Second by 

Vote: Yes   No   Abstain 

Reasons for NO votes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fiscal Court Decision 

Upheld PC Decision Over-turned PC Decision Order/Ord. # 

Yes No Yes No  

     

Comments: 
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APPENDIX B 

 

SIGN REQUIREMENTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Madison County, Kentucky Land Use Management Regulations states that: 

 

“Notice of the hearing shall be posted on a sign conspicuously placed on the property for 

fourteen (14) consecutive days prior to the hearing.”   Posting shall be as follows: 

A. The sign shall state “Land Use Change” immediately followed by the proposed 

classification change, all in letters three (3) inches in height.  The time, date, and 

location of the public hearing shall be in letters at least one (1) inch in height as 

should the telephone number of the Administrative Official’s office; and  

B. The sign shall be constructed of durable material, minimum 4 feet square. 

The format of the sign shown above is the recommended format for these 

notification signs.   

 

Conspicuous placement means a location either near the proposed/existing entrance to the 

site or a point midway along the road frontage of the main road/highway providing access to 

the site.  It must be placed so that the bottom of the sign is at least three (3) feet above 

anything (e.g. vegetation, soil, rocks, etc.) that might obstruct it’s view.  Care should be taken 

(by the owner/owner’s representative) to ensure the sign remains in place and visible for the 

entire time it is posted. 

 

The sign must be in place at least fifteen (15) days prior to the hearing so that it can 

be viewed for the required fourteen (14) days.  Once placed, the owner/owner’s 

representative will call the Office of Planning and Development to inform them of the sign’s 

placement. 

 

LAND USE CHANGE 
R-7 TO R-5 

 
PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULED 

 
6:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 17, 2001 

Madison County Court House 
Fiscal Court Room 

For More Info, Call 624-4780 

3” Letters 

1” Letters 
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APPENDIX  C 

 

EXAMPLE OF NEWSPAPER AD 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed land use change 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Not to Scale) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

 

There will be a public hearing of the Madison County 

Planning Commission on Tuesday, May 18, 2004 at 6:00p.m. 

in the Fiscal Court Room of the Madison County Court House. 

The purpose is to consider a land use change from 

UC-7 Agriculture to UC-4 General Commercial 

(as shown on the map above). Contact Duane Curry, Administrative Official at 

624-4780 for questions. www.madisoncountyplanning.com 
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APPENDIX D 
 

 

 

To Whom It May Concern 

 

As mandated by Kentucky Revised Statutes Chapter 100, the Madison County 

Planning Commission of Richmond, Kentucky, would like to inform you of a request made by 

a property owner for consideration of a Zone Change to a tract or parcel which adjoins 

property currently owned by you. 

 

The location of the property as well as the applicant requesting the change and 

nature of the change requested are as follows; 

 

 

Address of Property requested for Land Use Change: 

 

Land Use Change Requested:  From:      To:    

  

Owner of Property Requesting Land Use Change:    

Property Owner’s Address:   

Date of Public Hearing:   

Time and Location of Public Hearing:  6:00 PM 

      Madison County Court House 

         Fiscal Court Room 

      101 W. Main Street 

      Richmond, Kentucky 40475 

 

 This meeting is open to the public and allows for public comment.  Should you desire 

any additional information regarding this notice please feel free to contact this office. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

  

 

Duane S. Curry 

Administrative Official 
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The following are excerpts from the adopted Madison County Land Use Regulations to help 

you as a citizen understand some of the process.  Once you have reviewed this information, 

should you have any questions please feel free to contact this office.  

 

401.3   Planning Commission Review 

 

Upon the filing of an application of an amendment to the land use management 

regulations text or map, the Planning Commission shall study and review the 

application as provided in this ordinance and its bylaws. The Planning Commission 

may require the submission of additional information.  In accordance with 

regulations in the preceding sections, the Planning Commission shall hold a public 

hearing. 

 

After voting to recommend approval or disapproval to an amendment of the text of 

this ordinance, the Planning Commission shall forward its recommendation in 

writing to the Fiscal Court. 

 

If the application is for an amendment to the land use management map, the 

Planning Commission must first find if the proposed amendment is in agreement 

with the adopted comprehensive plan.  In the absence of such a finding, it must then 

find: 

 

1.  That the existing land use classification given to the property is 

inappropriate, and the proposed land use classification is appropriate, or 

 

 

2.  That there have been major changes of an economic, physical, or social 

nature within the area involved which were not anticipated in the 

adopted comprehensive plan and which have substantially altered the 

basic character of such area. 

 

In its deliberations, the Planning Commission may require the submission of a 

development plan.  If a development plan is approved as part of the land use 

amendment, a certificate of land use restriction must be filed. 

A development plan is required for all commercial, industrial, public/semi-public, and 

multi-family residential projects, and shall be reviewed in keeping with the 

requirements of the Subdivision Regulations, Sections 212-215 (as applicable).  See 

Appendix G (Development Plan Requirement Checklist) for required information. 

 

The Planning Commission shall make a finding of fact which shall be recorded in the 

minutes and records of the Planning Commission.  After voting to recommend that 

an Application for Land Use Map Amendment be approved or disapproved, the 

Planning Commission shall forward its finding of fact and recommendation in 

writing to the Fiscal Court. 

  

 401.4  Action by the Fiscal Court 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the text of this 

ordinance until it shall have received the written recommendation from the Planning 

Commission.  It shall take a majority vote of the Fiscal Court to override the 

recommendation of the Planning Commission. 

 

The Fiscal Court shall not act upon a proposed amendment to the map of this 

ordinance until it shall have received the written findings of fact and 

recommendation from the Planning Commission.  If the Planning Commission denied 

the requested amendment, before the Fiscal Court can approve such amendment, it 

must take a majority vote of the membership of the Fiscal Court to override the 

recommendations of the Planning Commission. 
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401.6  Action Upon Disapproval. 

 

When an application for a land use change has been disapproved by the Planning 

Commission or Fiscal Court, a request for another land use change for that tract of 

land shall not be filed within twelve (12) months of the date of disapproval.  However, 

the applicant may submit a letter (within ninety days following the disapproval) to 

the Planning Commission requesting reconsideration based upon an application that 

is substantially different from that previously submitted.  The Planning Commission 

shall consider the request at its next regular business meeting and make a 

determination as to whether the new proposal should be considered in a public 

hearing as required by these regulations. 

 

The following is a very basic flow chart to track the entire process of a zone change 

request. 

 

 

 
Applicant submits 

request to the Planning 

Office 

Planning Office reviews 

material for completeness 

then passes back for public 

notice. 

Applicant sends out public 

notices to adjoining property 

owners, newspaper and a 

sign on the property 

Planning Commission holds public 
hearing and makes recommendation to 
Fiscal Court. 

Fiscal Court has final ruling and 

may uphold or overturn the 

Planning Commission’s 

recommendation. 

Final decisions may be appealed to the 

Madison Circuit Court. 
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APPENDIX E 
100.987 Local government may plan for and regulate siting of cellular antenna 

towers by registering with the Public Service Commission -- Duties of utility or 

company proposing to construct antenna tower -- Confidentiality of information 

contained in application to the Public Service Commission -- Powers of planning 

commission -- Co-location. 

Regulated by Madison County Ordinance Number 02-34. 

 

(1) A planning unit as defined in KRS 100.111 and legislative body or fiscal court that 

has adopted planning and zoning regulations, except for a county that contains a city 

of the first class as provided under KRS 278.650, may plan for and regulate the siting 

of cellular antenna towers in accordance with locally adopted planning or zoning 

regulations in this chapter by officially registering with the Public Service 

Commission. The registration shall be in the form of an official resolution adopted by 

the local planning commission. Nothing in this section shall require a planning unit 

and legislative body or fiscal court to plan for and regulate the siting of cellular 

antenna towers. 

(2) Every utility or a company that is engaged in the business of providing the   required 

infrastructure to a utility that proposes to construct an antenna tower for cellular 

telecommunications services or personal communications services within the 

jurisdiction of a planning unit that has adopted planning and zoning regulations in 

accordance with this chapter, except for a county that contains a city of the first class 

as provided under KRS 278.650, and that has officially registered with the Public 

Service Commission shall: (a) Submit a copy of the utility's completed uniform 

application to the planning commission of the affected planning unit to construct an 

antenna tower for cellular or personal telecommunications services within five (5) 

days of applying to the Public Service Commission for a certificate of necessity and 

convenience as required by KRS 278.020(1). The uniform application shall include a 

grid map that shows the location of all existing cellular antenna towers and that 

indicates the general position of proposed construction sites for new cellular antenna 

towers within an area that includes:  

1. All of the planning unit's jurisdiction; and  

2. A one-half (1/2) mile area outside of the boundaries of the planning 

unit's jurisdiction, if that area contains either existing or proposed 

construction sites for cellular antenna towers; (b) Include in any 

contract with an owner of property upon which a cellular antenna tower 

is to be constructed, a provision that specifies, in the case of 

abandonment, a method that the utility will follow in dismantling and 

removing a cellular antenna tower including a timetable for removal; 

and (c) Comply with any local ordinances concerning land use, subject 

to the limitations imposed by 47 U.S.C. sec. 332(c), KRS 278.030, 

278.040, and 278.280. (3) 

(3) Commencing from the time that a utility files a uniform application with the Public 

Service Commission, all information contained in the uniform application and any 

updates, except for information that specifically identifies the proposed location of  

the cellular antenna tower then being reviewed by the applying utility, shall be 

deemed confidential and proprietary within the meaning of KRS 61.878. The Public 

Service Commission and the local planning commission shall deny any public request 

for the inspection of this information, whether submitted under Kentucky's Open 

Records Act or otherwise, except when ordered to release the information by a court 

of competent jurisdiction. Any person violating this subsection shall be guilty of 

official misconduct in the second degree as provided under KRS 522.030. (4) After 

receiving the uniform application to construct a cellular antenna tower, the planning 

commission shall: (a) 

Review the uniform application in light of its agreement with the comprehensive plan 

and locally adopted zoning regulations; (b) Make its final decision to approve or 

disapprove the uniform application; and (c) Advise the utility and the Public Service 

Commission in writing of its final decision within sixty (60) days commencing from 
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the date that the uniform application is received by the planning commission or 

within a date certain specified in a written agreement between the local planning 

commission and the utility. If the planning commission fails to issue a final decision 

within sixty (60) days and if there is no written agreement between the local 

planning commission and the utility to a specific date for the planning commission to 

issue a decision, it is presumed that the local planning commission has approved the 

utility's uniform application. (5) (a) If the planning commission disapproves of the 

proposed construction, it shall state the reasons for disapproval in its written 

decision and may make suggestions which, in its opinion, better accomplish the 

objectives of the comprehensive plan and the locally adopted zoning regulations. No 

permit for construction of a cellular or personal communications services antenna 

tower, including any certificate of convenience and necessity required to be issued by 

the Kentucky Public Service Commission, shall be issued until the planning 

commission approves the uniform application or the sixty (60) day time period has 

expired, whichever occurs first. If a planning commission rejects the uniform 

application to construct an antenna tower, the Public Service Commission may 

override the decision of the planning commission and issue a certificate of 

convenience and necessity for construction of the cellular or personal communications 

services antenna tower, if it determines that there is no acceptable alternate site and 

that the public convenience and necessity requires the proposed construction. (b) Any 

party, other than the applying utility, that is aggrieved by the final action of a 

planning commission under this section, may intervene in the action to the Public 

Service Commission, but this appeal shall not automatically postpone action by the 

Public Service Commission. (6) The planning commission may require the utility to 

make a reasonable attempt to co-locate additional transmitting or related equipment 

on any new or existing towers, if there is available space on the tower and the co-

location does not interfere with the structural integrity of the tower and does not 

require the owner of the tower to make substantial alterations to the tower. A 

planning commission may provide the location of existing cellular antenna towers on 

which the commission deems the applying utility can successfully co-locate its 

transmitting and related equipment. If the local planning commission requires the 

utility to attempt co-location, the utility shall provide the local planning unit with a 

statement indicating that the utility has:  

(a) Successfully attempted to co-locate on towers designed to host 

multipleless service providers' facilities or existing structures such as a 

telecommunications tower or another suitable structure capable of supporting 

the utility's facilities, and that identifies the location of the tower which the 

applying utility will co-locate its transmission and related facilities on; or  

(b) Unsuccessfully attempted to co-locate on towers designed to host 

multiplewireless service provider's facilities or existing structures such as a 

telecommunications tower or another suitable structure capable of supporting 

the utility's facilities and that:  

1. Identifies the location of the towers which the applying utility 

attempted to co-locate on; and  

2. Lists the reasons why the co-location was unsuccessful in each 

instance.  

(7) The local planning commission may deny a uniform application to construct a 

cellular antenna tower based on a utility's unwillingness to attempt to co-locate 

additional transmitting or related equipment on any new or existing towers.  

(8) In the event of co-location, a utility shall be considered the primary user of the 

tower, if the utility is the owner of the antenna tower and if no other agreement 

exists that prescribes an alternate arrangement between the parties for use of 

the tower. Any other entity that co-locates transmission or related facilities on a 

cellular antenna tower shall do so in a manner that does not impose additional 

costs or operating restrictions on the primary user. 

 Effective: July 15, 1998  

 History: Created 1998 Ky. Acts ch. 231, sec. 2, effective July 15,  

1998. 
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APPENDIX F 
 

PLAT FEES 

Minor Plat $40.00 + 2.50 per lot Consolidation Plat $40.00 

Preliminary Plat $100.00 + 2.50 per lot Final Plat $100.00 + 2.50 per lot 

Development Plan $200.00 

 

Zoning Commission Fees 

Zone Change Application $250.00 + notice + newspaper 

Compensation to Planning Members ( members, 

attorney, secretary, administrative official) 

$75.00 per meeting attended 

Special Called Planning Commission Meeting      ( 

members, attorney, secretary, administrative 

official) 

$150.00 per meeting attended 

 

Board of Zoning Adjustment Fees 

Conditional Use Permit 

Application 

$250.00 + notice + 

newspaper 
Variance Request 

Application 

$250.00 + notice + 

newspaper 

Appeal Request $200.00 + notice + 

newspaper 

  

Compensation to Planning Members ( members, 

attorney, secretary, administrative official) 

$75.00 per meeting attended 

 

Miscellaneous Fees 

Zoning Regulations $10.00 unbound $15.00 Bound 

Subdivision Regulations $10.00 unbound $15.00 Bound 

Zoning Maps ( Large) $15.00   

Comprehensive Plan $15.00 unbound $20.00 Bound 
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APPENDIX G 
 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN REQUIREMENT CHECKLIST 
 

 A development plan means written and graphic material for provision of a 

development.  It should include, but is not limited to, the following information (a yes 

indicates information is provided): 

 

1. Name and address of property owner/developer 

 

2. Name of development, date, direction, scale 

 

3. Intended land-use/nature of development 

 

4. Vicinity map showing general location, surrounding property 

And major physical features 

 

5. General layout of property showing shape, approximate  

Dimensions, and total acreage 

 

6. Streets and lots (existing and proposed) 

 

7. Utilities (existing and proposed) 

 

8. Relationship to services (schools, parks, etc.) 

 

9. Dimensions of buildings and other structures 

 

10. Intensity of use 

 

11. Density of development 

 

12. Parking facilities 

 

13. Drainage plan 

 

14. Landscape plan 

 

15. Soil erosion plan 

 

16. Proposed signs 

 

17. Land use designation 

 

18. Other ___________________________________ 

YES     NO 
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APPENDIX H 
 

STANDARDS FOR 

INDIVIDUAL SITE DEVELOPMENT OF 

MOBILE / MANUFACTURED HOME INSTALLATION  
 

INTENT: 

It is the intent of these regulations to encourage the proper placement of mobile / 

manufactured homes throughout the county while improving the aesthetics and general life 

safety standards for housing in the County.  

 

Authority 

 

In accordance with Ordinance 98-09 a building permit shall be obtained from the Madison 

County Planning and Development Office for the placement of mobile/manufactured homes 

on individual sites, tracts or farms prior to the actual placement of the home.  The Kentucky 

Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction, Division of Manufactured Housing, is 

the ultimate authority regarding the setup of manufactured homes sold by retailers.  The 

placement and setup of the home shall be done so in accordance with the Madison County 

Land Use and Subdivision Regulations, the manufacturers listing for the home, State 

regulations as set forth in 815 KAR 25:050,  815 KAR 25:060,  815 KAR 25:070,  815 KAR 

25:080, 815 KAR 25:080 and the regulations as follows: 

 

Manufactured / Mobile Home Regulations 

 

All manufactured / mobile homes sold by a mobile home retailer shall be responsible for the 

set up in accordance with the manufacturers listing for that specific home.  If the home is not 

sold by a retailer the owner of the home shall be set up in accordance with the minimum 

standards set forth in ANSI Standards, ANSI A 225.1.  If there are specific deed or 

subdivision restrictions that are more stringent they must be followed in addition to these 

requirements.   

 

1) The electrical system, including the main circuit box and all switches/outlets, shall be 

installed in accordance with the National Electrical Code and inspected by the County 

Electrical Inspector. 

 

2) Adequate and operable smoke detection equipment shall be installed in accordance with 

the applicable codes. 

 

3) All exit doors and windows required by the applicable codes shall be operable and 

general structural integrity of the unit shall be acceptable. 

 

4) A landing shall be provided on the exterior of each exit door from the home meeting the 

following requirements; 

 

a) Landing shall be placed not more than 8-1/4 inches below the threshold of the 

doorway. 

 

b) Landing shall be a minimum 36 inches x 36 inches, constructed of a weather 

resistant material. 

 

c) Steps from the landing shall have a maximum riser height of 8-1/4 inches and a 

minimum tread depth of 9 inches. 

 

d) Handrails shall be provided on all steps containing three or more risers.  Handrail 

heights shall be not less than 30 inches or more than 38 inches measured vertically 

above the nosing of the steps.  Guardrails shall be provided on all porches/landings 
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located more than 30 inches above the floor or grade level.  Guards shall have 

intermediate rails spaced such that a 4-inch sphere cannot pass through the 

openings. 

 

5) All homes shall be properly underpinned using material approved by the manufacturers 

and the building inspectors that is suitable for exposure to the weather and securely 

fastened in place. 

 

6) If a municipal type sewer is not available, a septic system approved by the Madison 

County Health Department must be provided.  Copies of such approval must be provided 

to the Planning & Development Office. If an existing septic system exists on the 

property, the owner shall contact the Madison County Health Department and obtain an 

“Existing System Affidavit” verifying the existence of an approved and working septic 

system.  

 

7) Manufactured housing is not permitted to be placed or constructed within the established 

floodplain or floodway as determined by the County Floodplain Administrator. 

 

 

 

APPENDIX I 
 

STANDARDS FOR 

MOBILE / MANUFACTURED HOME PARKS AND COMMUNITIES 
 

 

Scope:  Those persons desiring to develop a mobile/manufactured home park shall be 

required to follow the procedures and regulations listed herein: 

 

The developer shall be required to obtain all required state permits as provided in K.R.S. 

219.310 to 219.40, and Kentucky Administrative Regulations 902 KAR Chapter 15. 

 

In addition to the state regulations, the developer shall be required to meet the full 

requirements of the Madison County Subdivision and Land Use Regulations as it relates to a 

subdivision.  Compliance shall include all requirements as if for a major subdivision with 

property fronting onto a road with a minimum 20 feet wide of pavement, fire flow shall be 

provided, street and utility construction, etc. 

 

Any portion of this standard shall not contradict or be less than the minimum requirements 

of the State Fire Marshal and or the State licensing office for mobile home parks. 

 

Requirements:  Mobile home parks shall meet all applicable requirements of the Land Use 

Regulations and Subdivision Regulations in addition to the state requirements as provided in 

K.R.S. 219.310 to 219.40, and Kentucky Administrative Regulations 902 KAR Chapter 15.  

Mobile Home parks Shall Not be permitted unless it can be connected to a municipal sewage 

disposal system. 

 

Definitions: 

1. Approved:  Acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction. 

 

2. Authority Having Jurisdiction:  The organization, office, or individual responsible for 

approving equipment, materials, an installation, or a procedure. 

 

3. Community Building:  Any nonresidential building used for manufactured home 

community purposes. 
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4. Community Management:  The person or entity who owns a development or has 

charge, care or control of a community (e.g., park, estate or subdivision). 

 

5. Dwelling Unit:  One or more habitable rooms designed to be occupied by one    family 

with facilities for living, sleeping, cooking, eating and sanitation. 

 

6. Manufactured Home:  A structure that is transportable in one or more sections and 

that, in the traveling mode is 8 body feet or more in width and 40 body feet or more 

in length, or when erected on site is 320 square feet or more.  This structure is built 

on a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, which include 

plumbing, heating-air conditioning, and electrical systems contained therein.  

Manufactured homes were formerly referred to as mobile homes or trailer coaches. 

 

7. Manufactured Home Site: A parcel of land for the accommodation of one 

manufactured home, its accessory building or structures, and accessory equipment 

for the exclusive use of the occupants. 

 

8. Mobile Home Park/Community:  A parcel of land with sites available to the public in 

which two (2) or more mobile home lots are occupied or intended for occupancy by 

mobile, manufactured homes, modular homes or any residential structure not wholly 

site built, and including its accessory building or structures, and accessory 

equipment for the exclusive use of the occupants. 

 

9. Municipal Sewage Disposal System:  A system controlled and operated by a local 

municipal government entity. 

 

MOBILE HOME PARK REQUIREMENTS 
 

Before an application for a Mobile Home Park can be considered, the following conditions 

shall be verified by the County Administrative Official; 

 

1. Mobile home parks and communities shall be required to be developed in accordance 

with all applicable Land Use and Subdivision Regulations as a major subdivision 

meeting the preliminary and final plat requirements. 

 

2. A comprehensive development plan shall be submitted in accordance with the guidelines 

set forth in the Subdivision Regulations. 

 

3. The appropriate land use designation of “9 – Manufactured Housing, Single Family 

Dwellings” shall be listed for property planned for such parks or communities. 

 

4. Mobile home parks shall only be permitted where connection to a municipal sewage 

disposal system can be obtained. 

 

5. Mobile home parks, as with other major subdivisions, shall only be permitted on County 

or State roads that have a minimum of 20 feet of pavement width. 

 

6. Minimum acreage required for a mobile home park shall be 10 acres, with a maximum 

acreage per mobile home park of 20 acres. 

 

7. Maximum number of four (4) mobile home sites per acre. 

 

8. Every home site shall be provided with a minimum of 2 paved off street parking spaces. 
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SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

A. Application for Development Approval 

 

1) Applications for approval of a mobile home park shall be submitted to the Planning 

and Development Office by the set deadlines for submittals.  All applications shall be 

required to be reviewed by the Development Review Team, Planning Commission 

Work Session and Planning Commission Business Session.  The following items shall 

be submitted at the time of making application:  

a) The developer shall be required to file preliminary and final plats; 

b) A comprehensive development plan complying with all requirements set forth 

in the subdivision regulations. 

c) A complete copy of the submittal packet as required by State regulations as 

set forth in 815 KAR 25:050,  815 KAR 25:060,  815 KAR 25:070,  815 KAR 

25:080, 815 KAR 25:080 for the Cabinet for Human Resources shall be 

provided to the Planning Office.  

 

B. Submission of a Construction Plan 

 

Each application for a permit to construct or alter a mobile home park shall be accompanied 

by a complete plan, drawn to scale, of the proposed park or alteration.  The plan shall show 

all items required by the subdivision regulations as well as all existing and proposed 

facilities including: 

 

1. The area and dimension of the tract of land being developed; 

2. The number, location and size of all mobile home lots; 

3. The area within each mobile home lot intended for location of a mobile home and 

setback distances; 

4. A detailed drawing of the foundation for the placement of the mobile home stand 

within the mobile home lot; 

5. The location and width of roadways, driveways and walkways; 

6. The number, location and size of all off-street automobile parking spaces; 

7. The location of park street lighting and electrical system; 

8. A detailed drawing of the water supply, if source is other than public; 

9. A detailed drawing of the sewage disposal facilities, including specifications; 

10. A detailed drawing of the refuse storage facilities; 

11. The location and size of water and sewer lines and riser pipes; 

12. The size and location of any playground areas within the park, if provided; and 

13. A separate floor plan of all buildings and other improvements constructed or to be 

constructed within the mobile home park including a plumbing riser diagram. 

14. Parks shall be developed in one phase. 

 

 

LOCATION AND GENERAL LAYOUT STANDARDS 
 

General Layout 

 

1. Every mobile home and mobile home park shall be located on a well-drained 

area, not subject to recurring flooding, and the premises shall be properly graded 

to prevent the accumulation of storm or other waters.  Manufactured housing 

shall not be permitted to be placed or constructed within the established 

floodplain or floodway as determined by the County Floodplain Administrator. 

 

2. Each mobile home or lot shall be numbered and displayed in some systematic 

order. 
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3. Site and Dimensional Requirements 

Minimum site:  12,000 square feet 

Minimum lot width: 100 feet 

(50 feet on cul-de-sacs measured at the front property line) 

Maximum building height:  40 feet 

Front yard:   25 feet from the front lot line 

Side yard:   10 feet from lot line 

Rear yard:   15 feet from lot line 

 

4. All mobile homes shall be located at least twenty-five (25) feet from any park 

property boundary line abutting upon a public street or highway and at least ten 

(10) feet from other park property boundary lines. 

 

5. All lots shall abut upon a park street.  All park streets shall be constructed in 

accordance with the road specifications listed in the current subdivision 

regulations, section 308.  Parking shall not be permitted on county roads. 

 

6. Park street, driveways and walkways shall be all weather construction, 

maintained in good condition, have natural drainage, relatively free of dust and 

shall be maintained free of holes. 

 

7. The area of the mobile home stand shall be improved to provide an adequate 

foundation for the placement of the mobile home.  The mobile home stand shall 

not heave, shift or settle unevenly under the weight of the mobile home due to 

frost action, inadequate drainage, vibration or other forces acting on the 

superstructure. 

 

8. The proposed site for placement of manufactured homes shall be graded to 

provide a maximum height for the home of 48 inches above grade, measured from 

the pad grade to the underside of the chassis. 

B. Lighting Within the Park 

 

A minimum equivalent to a 175-watt mercury vapor type light shall be provided at 

park entrances, intersections and at intervals of 200 feet within the park. 

 

C. Marking of underground Utility Lines 

 

The location of all underground electrical cables, gas piping, water piping, and sewer 

lines that are buried within 4 feet of the perimeter of the site’s largest planned 

manufactured homes shall be indicated by an aboveground sign(s) or underground 

marker tapes identifying the proximity of the lines.  A plot plan showing the “as 

built” location of underground utility lines shall be available for installations in 

multiple site facilities. 

 

D. Park Electrical Distribution Systems 

 

Every park shall contain an electrical system consisting of wiring, fixtures, 

equipment and appurtenances installed and maintained pursuant to the 

requirements of the Public Protection and Regulation Cabinet. 

 

E. Park Water Supply 

 

1. The water supply shall be potable, adequate and from an approved public supply 

of a municipality or water district.   

 

2. No physical connection shall be made between an approved public water supply 

and unapproved water supply. 
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3. Water distribution lines and connections shall comply with the state Plumbing 

Code. 

 

4. Water supplies for fire department operations shall be as required by the 

authority having jurisdiction.  Fire-flow shall be provided to the mobile home 

park/community. 

 

5. Where provided, hydrants shall be located along community streets or public 

ways within 500 feet of all homes and buildings and shall be readily accessible for 

fire department use.  Hydrant-hose coupling threads shall meet national 

standard threads or shall conform to those used by the local fire department if 

different than those specified in NFPA 1963. 

 

F. Park Sewage and Waste Disposal 

 

1. All sewage and waste matter shall be disposed of into a municipal sewer system.   

 

2. The sewer connection between the mobile home and the sewer riser opening shall 

have a nominal inside diameter of at least three (3) inches with a slope of at least 

one-fourth (1/4) inch per foot.  All joints shall be watertight. 

 

3. The sewer outlet shall be capped when not in use. 

 

4. Mobile home park sewer systems and connections shall comply with the state 

plumbing code. 

 

G. Storage, Collection and Disposal of Park Refuse 

 

1. The permit holder shall be responsible for storage and disposal of refuse. 

 

2. The storage, collection and disposal of refuse in the park area shall be 

constructed to not create a health, safety or fire hazard, rodent harborage, insect 

breeding area or cause air pollution. 

 

3. All refuse shall be stored in fly tight, watertight, rodent proof containers, which 

shall be conveniently located near each mobile home lot.  Containers shall be 

provided in sufficient number and capacity to properly store all refuse. 

 

4. Approved container storage location shall be provided and shall be designed and 

maintained to not create a nuisance. 

 

5. All refuse containing garbage shall be collected at least once a week or more 

often, if necessary.  If suitable collection service is not available from municipal 

or private agencies, the owner or operator shall provide this service.  All refuse 

shall be collected and transported in covered, leak-proof containers or vehicles. 

 

6. All refuse and waste collected at a park shall be disposed in a safe and sanitary 

manner approved by the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection 

Cabinet. 

 

H. Insect and Rodent Control within the Park 

 

1. Grounds, buildings and structures shall be maintained free of insect and rodent 

harborage and infestation.  Approved extermination methods and other measures 

to control insects and rodents shall be used. 
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2. Parks shall be maintained free of accumulation of debris, which may provide 

rodent harborage or breeding places for flies, mosquitoes and other pests. 

 

3. Storage areas shall be maintained to prevent rodent harborage; lumber, pipe and 

other building materials shall be stored at least one (1) foot above the ground. 

 

4. If the potential for insect and rodent infestation exists, all exterior openings in or 

beneath any structure shall be appropriately screened with wire mesh or other 

suitable materials. 

 

5. Parks shall be maintained to prevent the growth of ragweed, poison ivy, poison 

oak, poison sumac and other noxious weeds considered detrimental to health.  

Parks shall be maintained free of heavy vegetative growth of any description. 

 

COMMUNITY BUILDINGS AND PARKS 
 

1. Every mobile home park shall provide a community building with its primary service 

as an emergency shelter during severe weather alerts and/or other disaster 

emergency situations.   The community building shall have an occupancy capacity 

not less than 50% of the estimated occupants in the park/community using an 

average household size of 3 persons per home. 

 

2. Every community building shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the 

minimum requirements of the Kentucky Building Code and shall be made accessible 

to the physically disabled. 

 

3. The site plan for the development, as well as the community building, shall be 

approved by the Planning Commission prior to commencing construction. 

 

4. Each mobile home park/community shall provide a minimum site of 5% of the total 

acreage to be developed as a park/playground and green space area for the residents 

of the park/community. 

 

5. All parks and playgrounds shall be properly fenced with a minimum 4 feet high chain 

link fence and gates. 

 

 

LIFE SAFETY AND FIRE SAFETY 
 

A. General:   

 

1. The responsibility for life and fire safety within manufactured home 

communities shall be that of the owners and operators of the community.  

This standard covers fire safety requirements for the installation of 

manufactured homes and manufactured home sites, including accessory 

buildings, structures, and communities. 

 

2. The space under manufactured homes and accessory buildings and 

structures shall not be used for the storage of combustible materials or for 

the storage or placement therein of flammable liquids, gases, or liquid or 

gas fuel powered equipment. 

 

3. The following emergency information shall be printed and posted in 

conspicuous places in the manufactured home community.  Phone numbers 

of the following: 

 

-Fire Department 
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-Police Department or Sheriff’s Department 

-Community Office 

 -Person responsible for operation and maintenance of the manufactured         

home community 

 

4. Locations of the following: 

 

-Nearest public telephone 

-Address of the manufactured home community 

 

5. All parks shall comply with applicable regulations of the State Fire 

Marshal and applicable local fire codes pertaining to fire safety, fuel supply 

storage and fuel connections. 

 

6. Fire Safety Separation Requirements:  Any portion of a manufactured 

home, excluding the tongue, shall not be closer than ten (10) feet side to 

side, eight (8) feet end to end, or six (6) feet end to end horizontally from 

any other manufactured home or community building unless the exposed 

composite walls and roof of either structure are without openings and 

constructed of materials that will provide a minimum 1-hour fire resistance 

rating or the structures are separated by a minimum 1-hour fire rated 

barrier. 

 

7. Arrangement of manufactured homes and accessory buildings or structures 

on the site shall not restrict reasonable access to the site by emergency 

personnel.  Each community operator shall maintain a community site plan 

for review by agencies responsible for emergency services.  This plan shall 

include but not be limited to, the following: 

 

a) Street names 

b) Site separation lines 

c) Site numbers 

d) Water supplies for fire protection personnel 

e) Fire Hydrant location 

f) Utility disconnects 

 

8. Each street name in the manufactured home community shall be clearly 

marked with signs and each manufactured home site shall be marked for 

identification in a uniform manner established by the Madison County Street 

Addresser that is clearly visible from the street serving the site.  

 

9. All areas and individual sites within the manufactured homes community 

shall be maintained so as to be free of dry brush, leaves, weeds, and other 

debris that could contribute to the spread of fire within the site or 

community. 

 

PARK MAINTENANCE AND REGISTRATION 
 

1. The person to whom a permit to operate a park is issued shall at all times operate in 

compliance with this regulation.  The permittee shall maintain the park, its facilities 

and equipment in good repair and in a clean and sanitary condition. 

 

2. The permittee shall notify park occupants of all applicable provisions of this 

regulation and of their duties and responsibilities under this regulation. 

 

3. The permittee shall be responsible for the proper placement of each mobile home on 

its mobile home stand and for securing its stability and installing all utility 

connections. 
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4. The permittee shall maintain a register containing the names of all park occupants.  

Such register shall be available to any authorized person inspecting the park. 

 

 

INDIVIDUAL HOME SET UP REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. All manufactured / mobile homes sold by a mobile home retailer shall be responsible for 

the set up in accordance with the manufacturers listing for that specific home.  If the 

home is not sold by a retailer the owner of the home shall be set up in accordance with 

the minimum standards set forth in ANSI Standards, ANSI A 225.1.   

 

2. The electrical system, including the main circuit box and all switches/outlets, shall be 

installed in accordance with the National Electrical Code and inspected by the County 

Electrical Inspector. 

 

3. Adequate and operable smoke detection equipment shall be installed in accordance with 

the applicable codes. 

 

4. All exit doors and windows required by the applicable codes shall be operable and 

general structural integrity of the unit shall be acceptable. 

 

5. A landing shall be provided on the exterior of each exit door from the home meeting the 

following requirements; 

 

a. Landing shall be placed not more than 8-1/4 inches below the threshold of the 

doorway. 

 

b. Landing shall be a minimum 36 inches x 36 inches, constructed of a weather 

resistant material. 

 

c. Steps from the landing shall have a maximum riser height of 8-1/4 inches and 

a minimum tread depth of 9 inches. 

 

d. Handrails shall be provided on all steps containing three or more risers.  

Handrail heights shall be not less than 30 inches or more than 38 inches 

measured vertically above the nosing of the steps.  Guardrails shall be 

provided on all porches/landings located more than 30 inches above the floor 

or grade level.  Guards shall have intermediate rails spaced such that a 4-

inch sphere cannot pass through the openings. 

 

6. All homes shall be properly underpinned using material approved by the manufacturers 

and the building inspectors suitable for exposure to the weather and securely fastened in 

place. 

 

7. Setup and anchoring of the homes shall be in accordance with the Manufacturers listed 

instructions. 

 

8. Manufactured housing is not permitted to be placed or constructed within the established 

floodplain or floodway as determined by the County Floodplain Administrator. 

 

 


